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Abstract
Work in the areaof specification-basedtestinghaspointedout that testingcan be
effectively usedto verify programsagainstformalspecifications.Theaim is to derive
testinformationfrom formal specificationsso that testingcanbe rigorouslyapplied
whenever full formalverificationis notcost-efective. However, therearestill several
obstaclesto be overcomein order to establishtesting as a standard in formal
frameworks.Accurateinterpretationof testresultsis anextremelycritical one.
This thesis is concernedwith testing programsagainst structuredalgebraic
specificationswhereaxiomsareexpressedin first-orderlogic with equations, the
usual connectives and quantifiers. The main issue investigatedis the so-called
oracle problem, thatis, whetheradecisionprocedurecanbedefinedfor interpreting
theresultsof testsaccordingto a formalspecification.In thiscontext, testingconsists
in checkingwhetherspecificationaxiomsaresatisfiedby programs.Consequently,
testsexerciseoperationsreferredto by the axiomsandoraclesevaluatethe axioms
accordingto theresultsproducedby thetests.
The oracleproblem for flat (unstructured)specificationsoften reducesto the
problemof comparing two valuesof a non-observablesort, namelythe equality
problem,andalsohow to dealwith quantifierswhich maydemandinfinite testsets.
Equality on non-observablesortsis interpretedup to behavioural equivalencewith
observational equivalenceas an importantspecialcase. However, a procedurefor
implementingsucha behavioural equalitymaybehardto defineor evenimpossible.
In thisthesis,asolutionto theoracleproblemfor flat specificationsis presentedwhich
tacklestheequalityproblemby usinga pair of approximateequalities, onefiner than
behavioural equalityandonecoarser, andtakingthesyntacticpositionof quantifiers
in formulaeinto account.
Additionally, whenstructuredspecificationsare considered,the oracleproblem
can be harder. The reasonis that specificationsmay be composedof parts over
differentsignatures,andthestructuremustbetakeninto accountin orderto interpret
test resultsaccordingto specificationaxioms. Also, an implementationof hidden
(non-exported)symbolsmayberequiredin orderto checkaxiomswhichreferto them.
Two solutionsto theoracleproblemfor structuredspecificationsarepresentedin this
thesisbasedon a compositionaland a non-compositionalstyle of testing,namely
structured testingandflat testingrespectively. Structuredtestinghandlesthe oracle
problemmoreeffectively thanflat testingandunderfewer assumptions.
Furthermore,testingfrom structuredspecificationsmay require an approach
whichlies in betweenflat andstructuredtesting.Therefore,basedonnormalisationof
ordinaryspecifications,threenormalformsarepresentedfor definingamorepractical
andcombinedapproachto testingandalsocopingmoreeffectively with the oracle
problem.Theuseof normalformsgivesriseto astyleof testingcalledsemi-structured
testingwheresomepartsof the specificationarereplacedby normal forms andthe
result is checked usingstructuredtesting. Testingfrom normal forms can be very
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“Thorough testing is the touchstone of
reliability in quality assuranceand control of
modernproductionengineering.”
C. A. R. Hoare
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Testingis theprocessof exercisingaprogramin orderto uncovererrorsaspartof
verificationandvalidationactivities. Althoughit is usualto expendaround40percent
of total softwareprojecteffort on testing,this is theleastinvestigatedandunderstood
of all activities in thesoftwaredevelopmentprocess[GoodenoughandGerhart,1975,
Hamlet,1994, Pressman,1994]. Besides,software development methodsusually
concentrateonanalysis,designandimplementationissuesratherthanverificationand
validationtechniques.Even thoughtestingcanbe appliedin differentstagesof the
softwaredevelopmentprocess,it hasusuallybeenseenasan endactivity which is
performedonly whenthedevelopmentprocesshasfinishedandusuallyonly thefinal
codeis tested. Nevertheless,it has been widely acceptedthat testing should
be an intrinsic part of the development process and not only an add-on
[Ould andUnwin, 1986, DouglasandKemmerer, 1994, Bicarregui et al., 1997]. In
order to establish testing as a reliable and effective verification technique,
1
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it is essential to develop well-founded methods and strategies [Hamlet,1994,
BowenandHinchey, 1995,Hoare,1996].
Formalmethodshavebeenusedto producehigh integrity softwarein anumberof
applicationdomains,includingtheindustrialsetting[Craigenet al., 1993, Hall, 1996,
GaudelandWoodcock,1996,Saiedian,1996]. However, full formal development,
which involves formally specifyingthe systemunder consideration,refining the
specificationtowardsamoreconcreterepresentationandformally verifying eachstep
in this refinementprocess,is rarely undertaken in practice. Also, even if this is the
case,a substantialdegreeof testingis still needed,sincebothcompilersandruntime
environmentmaynot becompletelytrustworthy [Dick andFaivre,1993]. Moreover,
formal proofsof correctnesscangive increasingconfidencein the integrity of the
system, but errors can still be found [GoodenoughandGerhart,1975] which
are mainlycausedby errorsandomissionsin thespecificationandhuman/automated
tool mistakesin the proofsaswell. Furthermore,whenlarge andcomplex systems
are involved, full formal verification is either impossibleor too costly while useful
propertiescanbe checked by testing[Bernot,1991]. However, formal verification
can be justified and strongly recommendedwhen dependability is a necessary
quality of safety-criticalsystems[BowenandStavridou,1993],eventhoughthereal
benefitsremaincontroversial[Finney, 1996].
Testingis aclassicalandfundamentalapproachin practiceto systemverification.
However, in orderto detectcorrectnessby testing,it is imperativeto coverall possible
waysof interacting with the system,usually an infinite and impractical activity.
In fact, philosophers of science have pointed out that while testing can
demonstrate the presence of “bugs”, it cannot demonstrate their absence
[Dijkstra, 1981].Nevertheless,thoroughtestingcanincreasesignificantlyconfidence
that software is correct, even if it cannotprovide a total guaranteeof correctness
[GoodenoughandGerhart,1975, Bernot,1991, Mandrioli et al., 1995,Hoare,1996].
Moreover, in specialisedfields of engineeringwheremathematicaltechniquesare
employedfor productverification,testingis requiredandappliedasearlyaspossible
atall stationsin theproductionline [Hoare,1996].
The combination of formal methods and testing can help to
produce high integrity systemsin a cost-efective way with a partial or total
guaranteeof correctness[CarringtonandStocks,1994, BowenandHinchey, 1995,
Bicarregui et al., 1997]. For instance,theformal specificationcanbeusedasaguide
for formally determiningtestsuites. Formal specificationscombinedwith classical
(non-formal)approachesfor softwaredevelopmenthasbeensuccessfullyappliedin
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many projects.Productionof formal specificationshelpsto exposemany ambiguities
andomissionsandyieldsspecificationswhich aremoreconciseandeasierto reason
aboutthan the onesbuilt using informal or systematic approaches[Dyer, 1992,
MachadoandMeira,1995]. Real world systemscan be too large to be formally
provencorrectin a cost-efective way, but it is fundamentalto usea notationfor the
specificationstepwhichavoidsasmany anomaliesaspossible.Furthermore,informal
specificationsarenoteffective to uncovererrors[Laski, 1988]andderiving testsuites
from a formal specificationseemsto be feasibleandvery promisingaswell asthis
is anotherway to compensatefor the costsof producingit [Dick andFaivre,1993,
ParissisandOuabdesselam,1996, Donat,1997]. In fact, formal specificationshave
beenpointedoutto befundamentalto theestablishmentof atestingtheory. A possible
useof formal methodsand testingfor verifying systemsis sketchedin Figure1.1,
wheretestobligationsaregeneratedandtestingis usedto dischargethemalongwith



















Figure1.1: Formalverificationof systemsbasedon testingandformal proofs.
Specification-basedtesting, alsocalledformal testing, is concernedwith deriving
test suitesfrom formal specificationsof programs[Richardsonetal., 1989]. More
recently, severalworksin thisareahavebeendevelopedfocusingon:
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 algebraicspecifications
([Bernot,1991], [Bernotet al., 1991], [Bernotet al., 1997],
[Sankaret al., 1993], [Antoy andGannon,1994], [Gaudel,1995],
[Le Gall andArnould,1996], [Arnould et al., 1996], [Le Gall, 1999]) model-basedspecifications
([Dick andFaivre,1993],[DouglasandKemmerer, 1994], [Stepney, 1995],
[StocksandCarrington,1996],[Donat,1997, Donat,1998]) transitionsystemsandprocessalgebra
([Brinksma,1988] , [Brinksmaetal., 1995], [Brinksma,1999],
[Holcombe,1993],[HolcombeandIpate,1995], [ClarkeandLee,1995],
[Tabourieret al., 1999], [Dı́azandEscrig,1999],[Schneider, 1999]) object-orientedsystems
([DoongandFrankl,1994], [FletcherandSajeev, 1996], [Barbey et al., 1996],
[Péraireetal., 1998], [McDonaldetal., 1997], [Murray et al., 1998],
[Chenet al., 1998]) reactivesystems
([Richardsonet al., 1992], [O’Malley et al., 1996], [Dillon andYu, 1994],
[Dillon andRamakrishna,1996],[CourcoubetisandYannakakis,1995],
[Müllerburg et al., 1995], [Mandrioli et al., 1995],[Morascaetal., 1996],
[ParissisandOuabdesselam,1996], [Jagadeesanet al., 1997]) architecture-basedsystems
([RichardsonandWolf, 1996], [BertolinoandInverardi,1996],
[Rice andSeidman,1998],[ConquetandMarty, 1999])
The combineduse of testingand model checkinghasalso been investigated
([Ammannetal., 1998], [HalbwachsandRaymond,1999], [Bousquet,1999],
[HolzmannandSmith,1999], [GargantiniandHeitmeyer, 1999]). Nevertheless, a
greateffort is still neededin order to have testingas a standardactivity in formal
frameworks. For instance,the accurateinterpretationof test resultsseemsto be a
crucialpoint. Anotherimportantpoint,moreextensively investigatedthantheformer,
is how to properlyselectgoodfinite testsets.
The main subjectof this thesisis the so-calledoracle problemwhich concerns
thedefinitionof decisionproceduresfor interpretingtheresultsof tests.Oraclesare
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derivedfrom structuredalgebraicspecificationsexpressedin first-orderlogic. In this
context, functionalityandmodularityarethemainissuesto beanalysed.
Thischapteris structuredasfollows. In Section1.1,oraclesarebriefly introduced
in thegeneralcontext of testing.Section1.2 presentssomerelatedattemptstowards
a formal approachto testing.Section1.3givesanoverview of thethesisandits main
contributions.Section1.4 introducesthemethodologyadopted.And finally, Section
1.5presentsaplanof chapters.
1.1 Testingand Oracles
Therearedifferenttypesandstrategiesof testingwhich focuson differentobjectives
and different abstractviews of the software [Hamlet,1994, Zhuet al., 1997]. The
mainobjective is to detecterrorsanda goodtestsethasa high probabilityof finding
a hiddenerror. Activities like pinpointingandcorrectingfaultsareout of the scope
of testingandarecalleddebugging. A strategy of softwaretestingintegratesplanning
andtestdesignmethodsandtechniquesin asingleprocess.Top-downandbottom-up
testingaregeneralstrategieswidely used.
Authorsusuallydifferentiatebetweenerrorsandfaults: an error is an incorrect
valueproducedby executionof thesoftwareundertestanda fault is a bug detected
in thesoftwaresourcecode[Richardsonet al., 1989]. While dynamictesting which
involvesexecutingthesoftwareis morelikely to detecterrors,statictechniqueswhich
involvesinspectionor analysisof thesoftwaresourcecodearemorelikely to detect
faults.However, bothapproachesareheavily dependentontheexistenceof acomplete
andprecisespecificationof theprogram[Sommerville,1995].
The classical approachesto software testing are black-box and white-box.
Black-box or functional or specification-basedmethods generate tests from the
functional specification of the software while white-box or structural or
program-based methods use information from the concrete structure and
implementationof thesoftwareasabasisto derivetests.Usually, theseapproachesare
combined,dependingon theapplicationandtheobjectivesthatshouldbeachieved.
In general,a completetestingprocessincludesfour steps:unit testing,module
testing,integrationtesting,andsystemor validationtesting.Unit testingcheckseach
individualcomponentindependently, moduletesting checkstherelationshipbetween
all componentsin a module and thestatus of hidden and exported information,
integration testing checks collections of modules andtheir combinationto form
sub-systems,andsystemtestingcheckssub-systemsintegration and whether the























Figure1.2: A genericmodelof ablack-boxtestingprocess.
overallsystemmeetsits functionalandnon-functionalrequirements.
A genericmodelof ablack-boxtestingprocessis shown in Figure1.2.Theprocess
of designingtestsuitesusuallyincludesthefollowing activities: testcasegeneration,
test dataselectionand test sequencing.A test caseis a statementaboutwhat the
testcovers (input criteria, acceptancecriteria), which canbe expressedby logical
predicatesor evenby informal statements.Testdataor testset is an instanceof test
caseswhichconsistsof acollectionof valuessubmittedto aprogramasinput in order
to test it. Testsequencingproducesan efficient orderof submittingtestdatato the
programavoiding repetitions[Hall andHierons,1991, Dick andFaivre,1993].
Obviously, testing programs does not only consistin submittingvarious
combinations of input valuesand exercising them, but also giving a coherent
interpretationto the resultsproducedby themwhenreceiving thosevalues. Along
with selectingtestdatasets,specialiseddecisionprocedures,widely calledoracles,
mayalsobecarefullyplannedto assistthetestingprocess.Oraclescanbeclassified
into active andpassive ones[HoffmanandStrooper, 1991]. Passiveoracleschecka
staticassociationof outputsandtargetoutputs,whereasactiveoraclesalsoproducethe
outputsto bechecked.Theoracleproblemariseswheneversuchadecisionprocedure,
which mustbe executableandfinite, cannotbe defined. For instance,this happens
due to the semanticgap betweenspecificationand programvalues. One way of
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reducing this gap is by refining specifications towards automated oracles in
either a given formalismor programming language[Le Gall andArnould,1996,
McDonaldetal., 1997].
Considerthefollowingdefinitionsof testcase,testsetandoracle.Givenaprogram
p, a test casemay consistof a setof input valuesassociatedwith expectedoutput
values,accordingto an axiom of the specification. Then an oraclehas to check
whethertheoutputproducedwhentheprogramis executedwith thatparticularinput
coincideswith the correspondingoutput in the test case. In the sequel,let p be a
programwhoseinputdomainis D andoutputdomainis X. LetTC beatestcasewhich
is definedasatotal functionfrom elementsof D D to elementsof X  X. Thenlet
dom
 
TC D denotesthedomainof TC. Also, let TC   t  denotethecorresponding
targetoutputfor a given input t  Dom  TC and p   t  denotethe resultof executing
p with input t. The programp meetsTC if andonly if it meetsit on all inputs in
dom
 
TC , thatis, p   t  TC   t  for all t  Dom  TC . However, dom  TC is likely to
beinfinite. Thus,a finite testsetT  dom  TC needsto beselected.A functionO is
calledanoraclefor p on TC if for all t  D [Hamlet,1994]:
O
 
t  true p
 
t  TC   t    p   t  is anacceptableresult
f alse p
 
t  TC   t 
true t  dom  TC





t  . The lack of an effective procedureto compare
thesevalues,mainly becausep
 
t  and TC   t  are defined at different levels of
abstraction,cancausetheoracleproblem. For instance,consideranspecificationof
setsandanimplementationof setsaslists. Supposerepetitionof elementsis allowed
in the implementationandthe following axiomneedsto bechecked: S  T  T  S.
Then,let Sbedefinedas  1 2 2 andT as  3 3 4 , andS T   1 2 3 3 4 andT  S  3 4 1 2 2 be the resultsof evaluatingtheseexpressions.Clearly, the resultof the
testS  T is not literally equalto T  S, even thoughthey arebehaviourally equal.
In caseslike this, the oracleproblemis how to definea procedureto decidethat an
outcomeis correctaccordingto thespecification.Some approachesto sort out this
problem hinges on a mapping betweenspecificationvalues and implementation
values [Richardsonet al., 1992]. Othersarebasedon observationalequivalenceand
observationalsatisfaction [SannellaandTarlecki,1987, Bidoit andHennicker, 1996]
of theaxiomsof aspecification[Bernot,1991,Gaudel,1995, Chenet al., 1998].
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The literature on specification-basedtesting has mainly concentratedon
investigatinghow test cases/testsetscan be refinedratherthanon definingoracles
[Hamlet,1994]. Someexceptionsaretheworksof [Bernot,1991] and[Gaudel,1995]
in thecontext of positive conditionalspecificationsand[Le Gall andArnould,1996]
whichgivesaninterpretationby usinginstitutionsof observableresultsobtainedfrom
dynamictesting.Also, [Dick andFaivre,1993] and[Richardsonet al., 1992]pointed
out thatformalspecificationscanbeusedasoraclesfor softwaretesting.Eventhough
sometheoreticalissueshavealreadybeenconsideredaboutoracles,afeasiblemethod
of dealingwith theoracleproblemhasnotcomeoutyet. Furthermore,thereasonsfor
definingautomatedoraclesarequite obvious: humanoraclesareusually imprecise
anderror-pronewhile automatedoraclesderived from consistentandunambiguous
sourcescan lead to more efficiency, feasibility and reliability in the testing
process[Richardsonet al., 1992,McDonaldet al., 1997, HolzmannandSmith,1999,
HalbwachsandRaymond,1999].
1.2 Towards a Formal Approachto Testing
Testingfoundationsarestill weakandill-understood.Thetheoryof testingdeveloped
sofar is still in its infancy. For instance,thefundamentalproblemof thesemanticgap
betweenprogramresultsandabstractspecificationhasnotbeeneffectively solvedyet.
Someimportantattemptstowardsa formal approachto testingcloselyrelatedto this
thesisaredescribedbelow.
1.2.1 A Theory of TestSelection
[GoodenoughandGerhart,1975] presentfundamentalideasaboutthetheoreticaland
practicalroleof testingin thesoftwaredevelopmentprocess.Their ideashavegreatly
influenced researchin this area. They believe testing and formal proofsare
complementarytechniquesfor verificationof programsandthey discussthelimitation
of testingasanactivity without formal andwell-statedprocedures.They alsoargue
that properlystructuredtestsareable to demonstratethe absenceof errors in a
program.Their work is aninitial attempttowardsa theoryof testingbasedon theuse
of a program’s specificationto derive testcases,illustratedby examplesof problems
testingmustdealwith. For instance,an exhaustive testset– onethat exercisesthe
programwith all possiblecombinationsof input values– is not practical.Thus,they
definea thoroughtestsetT, to beonewhich satisfiesa predicatedefininghow some
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criteriaC is usedto selectT. The criteriaC describeswhatpropertiesof a program
must be exercisedand T is completew.r.t. C if T satisfiesall propertiesin C. A
thoroughtestsetensuresthat successfulexecutionimplies correctnesswith respect
to C. Furthermore,they presenta methodfor testdataselectioncalledthecondition
tablemethodusingdecisiontablerepresentationsof programconditionsandtestdata,
whererowshaveconditionvaluesandcolumns have testcasevalues. Theapproach
is basedon assumptionsabout how program errorsoccur andgathersinformation
from the requirementsa program is to satisfy, the program’s specificationandthe
generalcharacteristicsof the implementation method used. Also, the method
definesguidelinesaboutthe sequencein which testdatashouldbe presented.The
fundamentaltheoremof testingstatesthat if a criteria is valid1 and reliable2
and a thorough(complete)testsetis selectedandsuccessful,thencorrectnesscanbe
detected.Themaindifficulty is how to selectthoroughtestsetsfrom a givencriteria
andcheckwhetherthecriteriais valid andreliable.
[Brinksma,1988]presentsanoutlineof a testingtheoryfor thederivationof test
suitesin specificationformalismsthat allow a semantic interpretation in termsof
labelledtransitionsystems.His generalideasaboutconformancebetweenprogram
andspecificationhaveinfluencedthenotionof correctnessproposedby otherworksin
amoregeneralcontext [Le Gall andArnould,1996]. Healsointroducesthedefinition
of a canonicaltester, which is elsewherecalledan oracle, for finite andnon-finite
systems,andsketchesaproof thatcanonicaltestersalwaysexist.
1.2.2 TestingagainstAlgebraic Specifications
Testing from algebraicspecificationshas its basisin the works of [Bougé,1985],
[Bougéet al., 1986], [Bernotet al., 1991] and [Gaudel,1995]. Test case selection
and oracles to decide on discrepanciesbetween a program behaviour and a
functional specificationtogetherwith modularity are the main issuesinvestigated.
Solutions to the oracle problem are proposed in [Bernot,1991, Gaudel,1995,
Le Gall andArnould,1996].
[Bernot,1991] presentsa theoreticalview of testingagainstformal specifications
focusingon algebraicspecifications. The main idea is that the critical properties
shouldbeproved,while lesscritical propertiescanbecheckedby a formal approach
to testing.Usinga formal specification,onecanderive testingstrategiesin a rigorous
1A criteriais valid if it is possibleto selectdatathatuncoversanerror.
2A criteria is reliable if completetest setsare consistentin the ability to reveal errors, that is,
completetestsetsw.r.t. thiscriteriaareall successfulor unsuccessfulfor agivenprogram.
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and formal framework. He introducesthe idea that a testdatasetwhoseselection
is basedon somecriteriaasproposedby [GoodenoughandGerhart,1975] cannotbe
consideredindependentlyof the existenceof an oracle, a decisionprocedurewhich
determineswhethertheprogrambehavescorrectlywith respecto itsspecificationona
giveninput,andof asetof hypothesesontheprogramwhichexpressthegapbetween
thesuccessof thetestandthecorrectnessof theprogram.Thetheoryis basedon the
notionof testingcontext which is a triple
 
H  T  O , whereT is a testdataset,H is a
setof hypothesesandO is anoracle.Testsetsareinstancesof axiomsandoraclesare
partialpredicateswhich areeitherundecidableor decidewhethera testis successful
or not. Specificationsarerestrictedto positiveconditionalequationsandthetheoryof
testdatasetselectionexploresthedefinitionof anexhaustivetestset,andacanonical
testsetwhich canbe refinedtoward a smallerbut valid3 andunbiased4 testset by
usinggeneraldataselectiontechniqueslike theregularity hypothesisanduniformity
hypothesis.
As theresults producedby the program may dependon some representation
choices,the comparisonbetweenprogramandspecificationvaluesgivesrise to the
oracle problem. Someapproachesto handlethe oracleproblemfor testsbasedon
conditionalpositive equationsareintroduced.The programundertestcaneitherbe
instrumentedwith new proceduresto computeabstractequalitiesor only observable
elementarytestscanbeconsidered.Also, theoraclecanbeconstructedwith additional
equalityoperationsto drive theprogramundertest. [Bernotet al., 1997] alsodefines
a theoryof probabilisticfunctionaltestingin which testcasesareselectedaccording
to adistributionon asubdomain.
[DoongandFrankl,1994] proposean approachto unit testingof object-oriented
programsagainstalgebraicspecifications.There,a testcaseis definedasa pair of
sequencesof messagesalongwith a tag to indicatewhetherthesesequenceshould
resultin objectswhichareequivalent,thatis, in thesame“abstractstate”.Two objects
of a classC areobservationally equivalentif andonly if eitherC is built-in andthe
objectshave identical valuesor C is a user-definedclass,and for any sequenceof
operationsof C ending in a function returning anobject of another class C , the
resultingobjectsareobservationallyequivalent. Sincetestingcannotrely on infinite
procedures,they proposedthatanapproximationto theobservationalequalityshould
besuppliedin any class.This approximationcanbedefinedeitherfrom theabstract
specification or at implementation level. [FletcherandSajeev, 1996] present a
3If testingis successfulfor all valuesin thetestset,thentheprogramis correct.
4Correctprogramscannotberejectedby testingusingthetestset.
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framework for semi-automatic generation of test cases for object-oriented
programs from Object-Z [Dukeet al., 1995] specificationsbased on the ideas
of [DoongandFrankl,1994]. Also, [Barbey et al., 1996, Péraire,1998] propose an
adaptationof the theory presentedin [Bernotet al., 1991] to test object-oriented
softwaretakinginto accountthepossibleandimpossiblesequencesof messagecall.
[Gaudel,1995] presentsa survey of research in algebraic specification-based
testing.The theorypresentedis anextensionof theoneproposedby [Bernot,1991]
and is also based on the works of [GoodenoughandGerhart,1975] and
[Gourlay, 1983]. The oracle problem is more deeply analysedusing the notion
of observationalequivalence[Bidoit et al., 1995]. A brief descriptionof somecase
studiesis alsopresented.TestingaprogramP againstagroundequationt  t  consists
in evaluatingthetermst andt  , whichyieldst pandt p respectively, andcomparingthe
resultingvalues.An exhaustivetestsetis definedto bethesetof all well-sortedground
instancesof axioms. A solutionto the oracleproblemis proposedin the context of
positive conditionalspecificationsin which all the equationsin preconditionsareof
observablesortsandequalityon non-observablesortsis definedfrom a subsetof all
observablecontexts.
[Le Gall andArnould,1996, Le Gall, 1999] presenta formal approachto testing
based on the work of [Bernot,1991] and [Gaudel,1995]. However, they are
more concernedwith the question of how far a program can be considered
correct. They proposean oracle framework basedon the conceptof institution
[GoguenandBurstall,1984, GoguenandBurstall,1992] and state some general
definitionsaboutcorrectnessof a programP with respectto a specificationSP via
anoracleO, afterwardsspecialisingthedefinitionsto positive conditionalequations.
Institutionsareusedto givethesemanticinterpretationof specifications,programsand
oracles.Thedefinitionof correctnessis basedon the intuition that the interpretation
of observablesentencesby an oraclecangive semanticsto programs.Testsetsare
definedasobservableconsequencesof aspecificationSP. Theaimis toavoid rejecting
correctprogramsanddetectasmany incorrectprogramsaspossible.Referencetest
setsT which aresubsetsof thesetof observableconsequencesareconstructedusing
equivalencepartitions basedon either deterministic or probabilistic choices. A
programP is correctw.r.t. SP if andonly if ModO
 
P  ModO   SP , whereModO   X 
givesthesetof modelsof X w.r.t. O. In orderto avoid computingequalityon values
of non-observablesorts,only observablecomputationsareconsidered.Whenever SP
doesnot have enoughobservations, it is made“testable” by addingthe necessary
oneswhichmayrequireintuition andalsoaddunnecessarycomplexity to theabstract
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specification.Dueto this fact,they only considerconcretespecificationsrefinedfrom
abstractones.Again,thesetof all observableconsequencesi likely to beinfinite. An
initial attempttowardsa modularapproachto testingfor hierarchicalspecifications
is alsogivenin [Le Gall andArnould,1996]. [Arnould et al., 1996] alsoproposedto
enrichalgebraicspecificationsto allow adescriptionof datatypeboundaries.
[DocheandWiels,2000] propose an approach, based on the works
of [Gaudel,1995] and[Péraireetal., 1998], to testgenerationof structuredprograms
whosestructurereflectsthe structureof specifications.The intentionis to allow for
an incrementaltestingapproach.Like [Le Gall andArnould,1996], the conceptof
institution [GoguenandBurstall,1984, GoguenandBurstall,1992] is extended to
includea notionof test. Testsaregeneratedfrom small specifications,thenthey are
renamedandcomposedaccordingto a compositionmechanismbasedon pushouts
andpreservationof correctness.
1.3 Overview of the Thesis
This thesisseeksa solutionto the oracleproblemfor testingprograms,modelledas
algebras,againststructuredalgebraicspecificationswith testinginterfacewhich are
ordinarystructuredspecificationsextendedto includetestsets.Axiomsarefirst-order
formulaswith the usualconnectives and both universaland existential quantifiers.
Structuredspecificationsare definedusing specification-building operations like
union, translateandhide [SannellaandTarlecki,1997,Hennicker, 1997]. Themain
questionaddressedis: underwhich conditionsis it possibleto definea finite and
executableoracle to interpret test results in this context ? In other words, what
obstaclesareencounteredwhentestingfrom structuredalgebraicspecificationsand
how canthey beproperlyhandled? Is therea feasiblesolutionto theoracleproblem
in this context ? If yes,whatcanbeconcludedaboutthecorrectnessof theprogram
beingtestedif testingis successful? Behaviouralsatisfactionof specificationsaxioms
by algebrasis chosento definecorrectness[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996].
As [Gaudel,1995] pointsout, the oracle problem often reducesto themore
generalproblemof comparingvaluesof a non-observablesort which makesoracles
undecidablein general. However, the useof universalandexistentialquantifiersin
specificationscan make the oracle problem more difficult thanin the context
of positive conditional specifications which have been investigated so far
[Bernot,1991, Gaudel,1995, Le Gall andArnould,1996], as infinite test setsmay
berequired.Moreover, thestructureof specificationscanimposeadditionalbarriers
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which restrict the way specificationsand test suitesare defined. For instance,the
structurehasto be taken into accountin interpretingtest resultsw.r.t. specification
axioms.Also, in orderto checkaxiomswith hiddensymbols,it is necessaryto provide
an additional implementationfor thesesymbols as the program undertestis not
supposedto implementthem.Providing suchanimplementationmaybevery tricky,
but essentialif theseaxiomshave to beverified.
Themaincontributionsandoutcomesof thethesisare:
 A methodicalstudy of testing in the context of flat algebraicspecifications
expressedin first-orderlogic, focusingon theoracleproblem. A solutionto theoracleproblemfor flat specifications.This is basedontackling
the equalityproblemby the useof two approximateequalities,oneblack-box
andonewhite-box,which areappliedaccordingto specificcontexts in which
equationsoccurwithin axiomsandtakingquantifiersinto account. A throughinvestigationof theoracleproblemby definingandcomparingtwo
extremeapproachesto testingprogramsagainststructuredspecifications:one
compositional,namely structuredtesting,and the other non-compositional,
namely flat testing. Structuredspecificationsareextendedto includea test
interfacewhichconsistsof testsetdefinitions. A useof specificationnormalisationto definea more feasibleand practical
solutionto theoracleproblemfor testingfrom structuredspecifications.Three
normalformsareproposedgiving riseto combinedstylesof testing.
The thesisis centredon unit andmoduletestingandactive oracles. It doesnot
considerrefinementof testcasesandtestsetsor decidingwhichdegreesof confidence
regarding correctnesscan be achieved. However, these topics are mentioned
throughoutthis thesisinsofarasit is quiteunreasonableto investigateoracleswithout
alludingto them.Also, thethesisis not aimedat giving a practicalmethodof testing
which falls beyond the intendedscope. But, the importanceof defining test suites
from formal specificationsis emphasisedtogetherwith someguidelinesfor defining
oracles.Also, ratherthanstayingin thepurefield of specification-basedtesting,the
thesisalsoconsiders“white-box” techniquesto dealwith theequalityproblem.
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1.4 Methodology
The ultimate goal of testing from algebraic specificationsis to check whether
specificationaxioms are satisfied by programs. Thus, oraclesareusuallyactive
procedureswhich drive the necessarytestsand interpretthe resultsaccordingto a
givenaxiomwhich needsto bechecked. In this thesis,oraclesaredefinedaccording
to a testing satisfaction relation which differs from the standardone by the way
equalityis computedandalsobecausequantifiersrangeover testsets. For the sake
of simplicity, testcasesaretakenasspecificationaxioms.Obviously, techniquescan
alwaysbe appliedin orderto simplify testcasesor make themmorepracticalasin
[Donat,1997, Le Gall, 1999].However, this outof thescopeof this thesis.
The generictestingmodel to be followed is shown in Figure 1.3. Test cases
are extracted from specificationstogether with test sets which arealsodefined
at specificationlevel. Then,oraclesare definedfor eachtest caseor groupof test
cases.Thesebasicallyconsistof predicatesto evaluatetestcasesaccordingto test
resultstogetherwith proceduresto computeequalityon non-observablesorts(testing
satisfaction).A testcorrespondsto theexecutionof asinglefunctionwhichis referred
to in thetestcase.A testobligationcorrespondsto thecombinationof a testcase,test
data,anda testoracle.Whenever thereis no chanceof confusion,this is referredto





















Once oraclesare defined, it is necessaryto check whether success(failure)
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in testing detected by an oracle means correctness(incorrectness). In this
thesis, correctnesscorrespondsto behavioural satisfactionof specificationaxioms
[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996]. But the structureof specificationsalso needsto be
taken into account. Nevertheless,only flat specificationsareconsideredinitially in
orderto promoteabetterandprogressiveunderstandingof theoracleproblem.
1.5 Outline of the Thesis
Thethesisis structuredasfollows. Chapter2 introducestheterminologyadoptedand
presentssomepreliminaryissuesregardingtestingfrom flat algebraicspecifications,
with a definition of oraclesand test setsbased on the notion of behavioural
satisfaction. A correctnesstheoremis also introduced as a variation of the
fundamentaltheoremof testinggivenby [GoodenoughandGerhart,1975].
Chapters3, 4 and 5 are the kernel of this thesis. Chapter3 introducesthe
foundationalresultsof thethesiswhichconsistsof asolutionto theoracleproblemfor
flat specificationswherevaluesof non-observablesortsarecomparedby oneof two




Chapter4 dealswith the oracle problem for testing from structuredalgebraic
specifications.Specification-building operationsintroduceadditionalcomplications
to this problem.For instance,animplementationof hiddensortsis requiredto check
axiomscomposedof hiddenand visible symbols. Also, translationsof signatures
do not alwaysrespecttestingsatisfaction. Furthermore,unionof specificationsmay
requiretestsetsto coincide. A framework for testingin this context anda thorough
discussionof the problemswhich can arisetogether with proposed solutions is
presented.
Chapter 5 investigatesthe use of normalisation for testing from structured
specifications.The intentionis to computea related,possiblysimpler, specification,
namelythe normal form, and use it to test whenever testingfrom the original
specificationis too complex or the oracleproblemarises. Threenormal forms are
presented.
Finally, Chapter6 givessomeconclusionsanddirectionsfor futureresearch.
Chapter 2
Preliminary Definitions
“We know less about the theory of testing,
which we do often, than about the theory of
programproving, which wedoseldom.”
J. B. Goodenough and S. L. Gerhart
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This chapterintroducesgeneralterminologyandpreliminaryconceptsandideas
concerningtest and oraclesfor verifying programsagainstalgebraicspecifications
expressedin first-orderlogic. Theoracleproblemis generallysurveyedin thiscontext.
As ausualassumptionon algebraicspecification,programsaremodelledasalgebras.
Thenoraclesaredefinedbasedonanotionof behaviouralsatisfactionof specification
axioms[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996] with testsetsdefinedat specificationlevel. A
concreteexampleis given to motivatethe definitions. Finally, a generaltheoremis
presentedto show underwhichcircumstancesuccessfultestingmeanscorrectness.
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2.1 Terminology
Throughoutthis thesis,thereaderis assumedto befamiliar with generalconceptsof
algebraicspecifications[Wirsing,1990, Astesianoet al., 1999]. ThelanguagesCASL
[LanguageDesignGroup,2000] andStandardML (SML) [Paulson,1996] areused
in the examples,but the notationshouldbe comprehensiblewithout knowledgeof
theselanguages.
In thenext subsections,basicconceptsandnotationsof algebraicspecificationare
briefly summarisedalongwith aquick survey on CASL andSML.
2.1.1 Algebraic Concepts
Let Σ    S F  be a signaturewith sorts  Σ ! S andopns  Σ " F andlet TΣ   X  be
theΣ-termalgebra,whereX is anS-indexedsetof countablyinfinite setsof variables.
For any two Σ-termst and t  of the samesort, t  t  is a Σ-equationandfirst-order
Σ-formulas are built from Σ-equations, logical connectives ( # , $ , % , & , ' ) and
quantifiers(( , ) ). A Σ-formulawithout freevariablesis calleda Σ-sentence.
A Σ-algebraA consistsof an S-sortedset *A * , the carrier sets,and for each f :
s1 +-,.,/,0+ sn 1 s  Σ, anoperation  f : s1 +-,.,.,2+ sn 1 s A : *A * s1 +-,.,.,2+ *A * sn 1 *A * s.
Werestrictto algebraswith noemptycarriers.
For any Σ-algebra A and valuation α : X 1 *A * , there exists a unique
Σ-homomorphismα# : TΣ
 
X 31 A which extendsα. The valueof t 4*TΣ   X  * s in A
underα is α#
 
t  5*A * s, wheres  S. If t  TΣ, that is, t is a groundΣ-term,thevalue
of t in A is #
 
t  , where# : TΣ 1 A is theuniquehomomorphism.
A Σ-algebraA is reachableif andonly if for every valuea 6*A * , thereexists a
term t  TΣ so that #   t " a. Let B be a Σ-algebra. ThenB is a subalgebraof A if*B *  *A * and fB   b1 ,/,.,  bn 7 fA   b1  ,.,.,  bn  for any f : s1 +8,/,.,+ sn 1 s  Σ and
b1 9*B * s1  ,.,.,  bn 9*B * sn.
Let σ : Σ 1 Σ be a signaturemorphism. This extendsto translateΣ -termsto
Σ-termsandΣ -formulasto Σ-formulas. The reductof a Σ-algebraA by σ is written
A * σ. If σ : Σ;: 1 Σ is an inclusion, then A * Σ< may be usedinstead. Considerthe
following pushoutin thecategoryof signatures:
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For any Σ1-algebraA1 andΣ2-algebraA2 suchthatA1 * σ1  A2 * σ2, thereexistsaunique
Σ -algebraA suchthatA * σ<1  A1 andA * σ<2  A2 (AmalgamationLemma).
Let SP GF Σ  Φ H bea flat specification,whereΦ is a setof Σ-sentences,calledthe
axiomsof SP. ThenSig
 
SP Σ denotesthesignatureof SP, Alg   Σ  theclassof all
Σ-algebrasandMod
 
SP theclassof Σ-algebraswhichsatisfiestheaxiomsof SP, that
is, Mod
 
SPIKJ A  Alg   Σ  * A *  φ for all φ  Φ L .
2.1.2 CASL
CASL [LanguageDesignGroup,2000, SemanticsGroup,1999] is an algebraic
specification languagedesignedby CoFI, theCommonFramework Initiative for
algebraicspecificationanddevelopmentof software.This is intended asa common
languagefor formal specificationof functionalrequirementsandmodularsoftware
design.Themain featuresincludemany-sortedbasicspecificationsdenotingclasses
of many-sortedpartial first-orderalgebraswherefunctionsare partial or total and
predicatesareallowed.First-orderaxioms arebuilt from equationsand definedness
assertions.Subsortedbasicspecificationsarealsoprovided.Structuredspecifications
canbebuilt by translation, reduction, union, extension of specificationsand also
generic specification with instantiation involving parameter-fitting translations
also known as views. Architecturalspecificationsandspecificationlibrariesarealso
partof thelanguage.
In this thesis, CASL is used to conveniently present flat and structured
specificationsin theexamples.For thesakeof simplicity, only asubsetof thelanguage
is consideredby excluding features like subtyping, generic and architectural
specificationswhichareoutof thescopeof thethesis.For thetheoreticaldevelopment,
asimplesubsetof ASL [Wirsing,1990, SannellaandTarlecki,1997] will beused(see
Section4.4).ThecorrespondencebetweenCASL andthissubsetis obvious,although
spellingit outwouldbetedious.
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2.1.3 SML
Standard ML (SML) [Paulson,1996, Milner et al., 1997] is an applicative
(functional)programminglanguagewhichconsistsof acorelanguagefor small-scale
programmingandamodulelanguagefor large-scaleprogramming.Thecorelanguage
is a higher-orderproceduralanguagewith anapplicative subsetanda sophisticated,
strongandsafetypesystem.Themodulesystemprovidespowerful andcompatible
facilitiesfor building largesoftwaresystems.Coherentcollectionsof definitionscan
be groupedin modulescalledstructures. Parameterisedstructureswhich take other
structuresasargumentarecalled functors. Finally, signaturesare definedin order
to hide somedeclarationswhich are interestingonly for implementingthe major
definitions.
Throughoutthis thesis,SML is usedto illustrate oracledefinitionsfrom CASL
specifications.In this case,we considerstructuresasalgebrasandboolean-valued
functionsas predicates. Sinceoraclesare decisionprocedures,it is interestingto
illustrate how can they be definedat programminglevel and SML seemsto be a
naturalchoicehere.
2.2 TestOracles: An Example in SML
In this section,automatedoracles are definedin SML for testingSML programs
againstCASL specificationsbasedonsatisfactionof axioms.
Dif ferent definitions of oraclesand test setscan be found in the literature on
specification-basedtesting, depending on particular notations and formalisms
[Richardsonet al., 1992, Gaudel,1995,Murray et al., 1998]. However, it is largely
accepted that formal specifications, in particular specification axioms, are
fundamentalto thedesignof testsfor programverification[Sommerville,1995].
Oraclesarealsousuallydefinedaccordingto the testprocedureconsidered.For
instance,in standardtesting,oraclesusually receive threepiecesof information to
interprettestresults:1) inputs to the program,2) outputsproducedby the program
and3) targetoutputsthatshouldhave beenproduced.Item 1) is necessaryif oracles
areusedto drive thetest,which in this casecorrespondsto runningtheprogramand
checkingwhethertheoutputsare“acceptable”accordingto thetargetoutputs.
When testingprogramsagainstformal specifications,testsandoraclesmust be
preciselyplannedfrom themin orderto reachsimilarconclusionsto theonesobtained
by formal proofs regardingcorrectnessor even partial correctness[Bernot,1991].
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Therefore,the generaltesting proceduremay be different from the standardone.
Ratherthan executingoperationswith test setsand checkingwhetherthe outputs
producedmatchthe target outputs predefined, this involves checking whether
specificationsaxioms hold in programs for given test sets [Gaudel,1995,
Le Gall andArnould,1996, Machado,1999]. In thiscase,targetoutputsareimplicitly
encodedin theaxiomsandtheremay bemany acceptabletarget outputsfor a given
input. Oraclesarepredicateswhich evaluate axioms according to test resultsand
testsexercisethe requiredindividual functionsin theprogram.This is basedon the
standardnotion of satisfaction of Σ-formulas[Wirsing,1990]. Example2.1 below
illustratesthis idea. Throughoutthis thesis,oraclesdefinedin SML arealso test
drivers,thatis, they areresponsiblefor conductingthenecessarytests.






ops empty : Stack;
push : Int + Stack 1 Stack;
pop : Stack 1 ?Stack;
top : Stack 1 ? Int;
pred is empty : Stack;
vars n : Int;
s : StackM top  push  n s/N nM pop  push  n s.O sM is empty  emptyM # is empty  push  n s.
end
An oraclefor the STACK specificationcan be definedin SML as a function,
stack o, which computestheconjunctionof its axiomsaccordingto a testsetand
an implementationof STACK [Mikk, 1995, McDonaldet al., 1997]. The stack o
function is definedinside a functor, STACK O, in order to allow different
implementations(structures)of STACK to be testedusingthe sameoracle. The test
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setconsistsof a list of stacksanda list of integerswhich arereceivedasargumentby
theoraclefunction.
functor STACK_O (S : STACK) :
sig
(* oracle *)
val stack_o : S.Stack list * int list -> bool;
(* equality on Stack *)





fun s == s’ =
if is_empty(s) andalso is_empty(s’) then true
else if is_empty(s) orelse is_empty(s’) then false
else top(s) = top(s’) andalso pop(s) == pop(s’);
fun stack_o (ls,ln) =
o_forall ls (fn s => o_forall ln (fn n =>
(top(push(n,s)) = n) andalso
(pop(push(n,s)) == s) andalso
(is_empty(empty) = true) andalso
(not (is_empty(push(n,s)) = true))));
end;
Noticethatanexplicit definitionof equalityon Stack is requiredin orderto make
the oraclefunction executable.This is givenby “==” in the functorSTACK O. The
reasonis that Stack is a non-observable sort, that is, it is not identified with any
particularconcreterepresentation.Besides,it is notappropriateto simplyassumethat
equalityonvaluesof Stack is theusualliteral one.Ontheotherhand,Int is takenasan
observablesortcorrespondingto thepre-definedtypeint in SML whoseequalityis
assumedto becorrectlyimplemented.Finally, thefunctiono forall receivesa list
of values  a1  a2 ,.,.,  an , a booleanfunction Ψ : ’a 1 bool and implementsthe
universalquantifierasa generalisedconjunction,Ψ
 
a1  $ Ψ   a2  $ ,.,., $ Ψ   an  , with
onetermfor everypossiblevalueof theboundvariable.
fun o_forall [] pred = true |
o_forall (x::xs) pred =
(pred x) andalso o_forall xs pred;
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Theexistentialquantifiercanalsobeeasilydefinedin SML following thesameidea
asa generalised isjunction.
fun o_exists [] pred = false |
o_exists (x::xs) pred =
(pred x) orelse o_exists xs pred; PQ
The oracledefinedin Example2.1 relies on the fact that in order to formally
verify a program,axiomsare checked insteadof individual functions. Obviously,
onecould also have definedan oraclefunction for eachaxiom. Unlike automated
proofs,automatedoraclescheckaxiomsbyrunningimplementationsof functionsfor a
givensetof values.Thismakeit possibleto performenvironmentdependentchecking
of programs,wherenot only the codeis checked, but also its executionin a given
environmentwhich maynot becompletelydependable.Despitetheoracleproblem,
oraclescanbeconceptuallysimplerandeasierto build thanproofs.
In Example2.1, the equality function “==” is not defined in the STACK
specification. This is an instanceof the equality problemwhich brings about the
oracle problem: in otherto make stack o a well-formedand executableSML
function, it is necessaryto define “==” in STACK O, but such a procedure
cannot always be properly given. Moreover, due to the ( quantifier, successin
testingmeanscorrectnessonly if thetestsetchosenis equivalentto theexhaustive(in
thiscaseinfinite) testset.This is namedherethequantifierproblem.
Finally, it is easyto checkthattop(empty) andpop(empty) will never be
considered,sincenothingis saidaboutthemin the STACK specification.Thus,one
maychooseto testalsofrom moreconcreteversionsof STACK in orderto cover these
testcases[Machado,1998].
2.3 Behavioural Equality
Equality on valuesof a Σ-algebraA canbe interpretedby an indistinguishability
relation– behavioural equality– a partialΣ-congruenceR A, where R A is denotedby
a family R A    R A S s sT S of partial equivalencerelations– symmetricandtransitive
relations– which arecompatiblewith Σ, that is, ( f : s1 ,.,., sn U1 s  F, ( ai  bi  Asi ,
if ai R AS si bi for all 1 V i V n, then fA   a1  ,.,/,  an  R A S s fA   b1  ,.,/,  bn  . A behavioural
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equality R A is total if all relationsarealsoreflexive. Thedefinitiondomainof R A is
givenasthealgebraof valuesin therelation:Dom
  R A ;WJ a * a R A aL .
Let Obs  Sbea distinguishedsetof observablesorts.Thepartialobservational
equality R ObsS A    R ObsS A S s sT S is a specialcaseof the partial behavioural equality
whererelatedelementsarethose which cannot be distinguished by observable
computations.Let CObs be thesetof all Σ-contexts TΣ
 
X OJ zsL  of observablesorts
with context variablezs of sort s. Then valuesa andb of a non-observablesort s
areobservationally equal,a R ObsS A b, if andonly if a b  #   TΣ  and ( C  CObsX( α : X 1 #   TΣ  X α#a   CY α#b   C , where#   TΣ  is thesmallestsubalgebraof Agenerated
by Σ, αa  αb : X ZJ zsL 1 #   TΣ  aretheuniqueextensionsof α definedby αa   zs! a
andαb
 
zs b. Clearly, Dom  R ObsS A  #   TΣ  . This is thecasewherethesetof input
sortsIn is emptyin [Bidoit andHennicker, 1996] which is enoughfor thepurposesof
this thesis.If A is reachable, then R ObsS A is a total observationalequality.
Let [  CObs be an arbitrarysetof observablecontexts. A contextual equality\^] S A is definedasfollows. Valuesa andb arecontextually equalw.r.t [ if andonly
if a b  #   TΣ  and ( C _[ X ( α : X 1 #   TΣ  X α#a   C α#b   C . Obviously, if [  CObs,
then \`] S A  R ObsS A. Eventhough \`] S A is a family of partialequivalencerelations,it
is not necessarilya partialcongruence.But, the definition domain Dom
  \ ] S A !J a  A * a \^] S A aL coincideswith #   TΣ  aswell.
A Σ-behavioural equality is a family R    R A  A T Alg a Σ b of behavioural
equalities, one for each Σ-algebra A. Likewise, R Obs    R ObsS A  A T Alg a Σ b is a
Σ-observational equality and \ ]    \ ] S A  A T Alg a Σ b is a Σ-contextual equality
[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996].WhenA is obvious,thesubscriptof R A will beomitted
for the sake of simplicity. Sincethe relationsin R arecompatiblewith Σ, they are
reflexiveonvaluesof groundterms,thatis, #
 
TΣ   Dom  R A .
Lemma 2.2 Let t  TΣ   X  bea Σ-termandα : X 1 Dom  R A  bea valuation.Then
α#
 
t   Dom  R A .
Proof. We needto show that α#
 
t  R A α#   t  . By inductionon the structureof t.
Let t c f   t1  ,.,.,  tn : s1 +d,.,/,0+ sn 1 s.1 By inductionhypothesis,α#   t1e,/,., α#   tn  
Dom
  R A  . Thus,as R is compatiblewith Σ, α#   f   t1  ,/,.,  tn . R A α#   f   t1  ,.,/,  tn. . PQ
We assumethatprograms,modelledasalgebras,areequippedwith a behavioural
equalityso that equality is interpretedaccordingto this behavioural equality rather
1Thebasecaseis whenthereareno subterms,thatis, n = 0.
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thanby thestandardset-theoreticalequality. For the sake of simplicity and due
to the definitionof the partial observational equality given in thissection,where
#   TΣ I Dom  R ObsS A  , weassumethat #   TΣ f Dom  R A in thegeneralcase.Partial
congruencesareconsideredinsofar astestingis heavily dependenton the existence
of executableprogramswhich do have junk values. For example,supposesetsare
representedaslists, but only lists without repetitionarereachable.Then, lists with
repetitionsarenever used.Therefore,it is betternot restrictto total congruencesand
therebyreachablealgebras.
Behavioural satisfactionof a Σ-formula by a Σ-algebrafor a given family R is
definedas follows, where R is usedto interpretequalityandvaluationshave their
rangein Dom
  R  . This is thenotionof correctnessconsideredthroughoutthis thesis.
Definition 2.3(Behavioural Satisfaction) Let Σ be a signature and R be a
Σ-behavioural equality. Let A bea Σ-algebra andα : X 1 Dom  R A  bea valuation.
Thebehavioural satisfactionrelationdenotedby * Zg is definedasfollows.
1. A α * Zg t  t  if andonly if α#   t  R A α#   t   ;
2. A α * Zg # ψ if andonly if A α * hg ψ doesnothold;
3. A α * Zg ψ1 $ ψ2 if andonly if bothA α * hg ψ1 andA α * Zg ψ2 hold;
4. A α * Zg ( x : s X ψ if andonly if A α  x i1 v*Zg ψ holdsfor all v  Dom  R A  .
where α  x i1 v denotesthevaluationα supersededat x byv.
For thesake of simplicity, theconnectives %3.&6.' andtheexistentialquantifier) areleft out of thedefinitionabove. But they canalwaysbedefinedin termsof the
onespresentedtherein theusualway, for example,ψ1 % ψ2  #   # ψ1 $Z# ψ2  .
If A α * Zg φ for all α : X 1 Dom  R A , thenA * hg φ. If A α * Zg φ for all φ  Φ,
thenA α * Zg Φ, whereΦ is a setof Σ-formulas.Whenφ is a Σ-sentence,A α * Zg φ
coincideswith A β * Zg φ, for any valuations α : X 1 Dom  R A and β : X 1
Dom
  R A  . Therefore,A * Zg φ is writtenwithout α.
Theclassof algebrasthatbehaviourally satisfya specificationSP jF Σ  Φ H w.r.t.
a Σ-behaviouralequality R is definedasModg   SPKJ A  Alg   Σ  * A * Zg Φ L .
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2.4 Axiomatising the Observational Equality
It is always possibleand straightforward to find an infinite axiomatisation of an
observationalequality R Obs inducedby a setObsof observablesorts,althoughit is
notalwayspossiblefor thegeneralcaseof behaviouralequality.
In thesequel,wepresentedamethodwhichcoversgeneralcases,whereaninfinite
axiomatisationof the observationalequalitycanalwaysbe replacedby a finite one,
andalsospecialcaseswheresomeintuition mayberequired.This method,givenby
[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996],aimsto find afinite axiomatisationof theobservational
equalityto usein constructingbehavioural proofsof theorems.They focuson using
first order logic to “prove” the behavioural validity of first-orderformulas. For the
sake of simplicity, we consideronly total observationalequalitieshere,althoughthe
methodcoverspartialobservationalequalitiesaswell. Also, we omit sometechnical
detailsfrom theoriginal presentation.
Let k   Σ  def Σ lJ \ s: s sL sT S be a signature,where \ s is a predicatedefining
equalitybetweentwo termsof sortsasanexplicit denotationof R s. For any Σ-algebra
A, let k   A bethe k   Σ  -algebrasatisfyingthepropertythatit is theuniqueextension
of A definedby k   A * Σ def A andfor any s  S, \`m a Abs def R A S s. If φ is a Σ-sentence,k   φ  is obtainedby substituting“ \ ” for “=” in φ. From[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996],
A * Zg φ if andonly if k   A *  k   φ  .
Let Σ    S F  andΣ1 betwo signatureswith Σ n Σ1,2 andlet Σ m1 def k   Σ  Σ1. Let
ψ    ψs sT S beanS-sortedfamily of arbitraryΣ1-formulas,andassumethateachψs
hasexactly two freevariables,xs andys. Let AXL  ψ  po sT S( xs ys X  ψs ' xs \ s ys
be a Σ m1 -sentence.Then, for any Σ1-algebraA, the Σ m1 -algebraqrks ψ    A is called
the axiomaticlifting of A inducedby ψ, where qtkOψ    A * Σ1  A and qrks ψ    A * 
AXL  ψ  . The family ψ is anaxiomatisationof the Σ-behavioural equalityif, for any
Σ1-algebraA, qtkOψ    A * m a Σ b  k   A * Σ  . ThenA * Zg φ if andonly if qrks ψ    A * k   φ  .
Let SP uF Σ  Φ H be a specification. The methodgiven below leadsto a finite
axiomatisationof theΣ-observationalequalityfor all non-observablesortsof SP.
1. Define k   Σ  , which includesa \ s functionfor eachnon-observablesorts and
substitutes\ s for thestandardequalityin all axioms.
2. Selectan arbitraryset [ of observablecontexts from Σ where [  CObs such
2A larger signatureΣ1 is consideredto define axiomatisationsof the Σ-behavioural equality
with hidden part.
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thatfor any s  Obs, thetrivial context zs _[ is included,whereCObs is theset
of observablecontexts.
3. If [ is infinite, definean adequatefinite axiomatisation with hidden part
(HID  HBeh), where: HID is a specificationwith finite axiomsplusreachabilityconstraints3 of
theform F ΣH wv H  ΦH H , with Σ  ΣH . Basically, thisspecificationincludes
hiddenfunctionsandsortswhichareusedto expressafinite setof contexts
basedon [ . Beh   Behs   xs ys. sT S is anS-sortedfamily of finite ΣH -formulas,where
xs andys aretheonly freevariables,definedasfollows:
Behs
 
xs ys def x
C T ] H a sb ( Var
 
C X C  xs  C  ys
where [ H is anarbitrarysubsetof observablecontexts built from hidden
functionsymbolsin ΣH y Σ andVar   C is thesetof freevariablesof C.
If [ is finite, asweareonly consideringtotal observationalequalities,ahidden
partis notnecessary, andthenHID canbechosenas F Σ  /0  /0 H andBehasafinite




C T ] a sb ( Var
 
C X C  xs  C  ys
4. ConstructAXL  Beh .
5. At this point, we needto checkwhethertheaxiomatisationprovidedby Behis
in factanaxiomatisationof R Obs w.r.t. SP. Therearetwo possiblecases:
(a) If HID is empty, checkwhethertheaxiomatisationis acongruence,thatis,
SP and F k   Σ   AXL  BehzH{* CONG|Σ , whereCONG|Σ  o f T F CONG| f
with f : s1 ,.,., sn 1 s  F, andCONG| f is definedasfollows:
3A reachabilityconstraintoverasignatureΣ }~ S F  is apair }~ S F! , whereS^ S, F F
andfor any function f  F with arity s1  sn  s thesortsbelongsto S . A Σ-algebraA satisfies
if for any s  S andany a  As, thereexistsa constructorterm t `~ T  s anda valuationα : X   A
suchthat Iα ~ t } a, whereX  }N~ X s  s S with X s } Xs if s  S S andX s } /0 if s  S .
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CONG| f def ( x1  y1 : s1  ,.,.,  xn  yn : sn X  $ 1 i  nxi \ si yi  & f   x1  ,/,.,  xn  \ s f   y1  ,.,.,  yn
(b) If HID is notempty, checkwhether:
i.
 
SP and HID  reveal Σ  SP (HID is a conservative extensionof
SP);
ii. SP and HID and F Σ mH  AXL  BehzH3* CONG|Σ ;
iii. Behhasto coincidewith thecontextualequalityinducedby [ .
FromCONG|Σ , a booleanfunction canbe devisedto checkwhetherBeh is a
Σ-congruence.
6. Somesimplificationscanbeappliedto CONG|Σ :
(a) If [ is generatedby Σ    S F   with F e F, CONG| f canbeleft out for
all f  F  ;
(b) If f hasonly observablesortsasarguments,CONG| f canbeleft out;
(c) In thepremises,xi \ si yi canbeleft out for all si  Obs. And thenyi can
bereplacedby xi in theconclusion.
(d) \ s canbereplacedby  in theconclusion,if s  Obs.
This method is based on the following theorem (Theorem 7.7 in
[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996]).
Theorem 2.4 Behis a finitary axiomatizationwith hiddenpart of theΣ-observational
equality R Obs with respecto SP if andonly if thefollowingconditionsaresatisfied:
1.
 
SP and HID  reveal Σ  SP (HID is a conservativeextensionof SP);
2. For anyΣH-algebra AH  Mod   SP and HID  , qtkN Beh   AH  *  CONGΣ, that
is, SP and HID and F Σ mH  AXL  BehH3* CONG|Σ ;
3. There existsa (possiblyinfinite) set [  [ Obs of observableΣ-contexts which
contains,for anyobservablesort s  Obs,thetrivial context zs, andsuch that,
for anyΣH-algebra AH  Mod   SP and HID  , qrks Beh   AH I qtkO Beh]    AH  ,
whereBeh
]
is theaxiomatisationof thecontextualequality \`] , that is, Behhas
to coincidewith thecontextualequalityinducedby [ .
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In thesequel,thefollowing commentsarepertinent:
 For all Σ-sentenceφ:
SP * Zg φ4 if andonly if   SP and HID and F Σ mH  AXL  BehzH  *  k   φ 
 Thechoiceof anadequatesubset[ of observablecontextsin step2 mayrequire
some intuition and knowledgeaboutthe equalitiesunderconsideration.In
additionto the trivial contexts, it canbeenoughto consider“crucial” contexts
of theform f
 
x1  ,.,.,  xk  1  zsk  xk 1  ,.,.,  xn  , with f : s1 +h,.,.,+ sk  1 + sk + sk 1 +,.,.,+ sn 1 s  F, s  Obsandsk  Sy Obs. Bidoit andHennickerarguethatwhen
thecrucialcontextsareneitherenoughnoroptimal,they wouldat leastprovide
a goodhint aboutwhatsetof contextsshouldbeselected. In practice,the trivial contexts canbe omittedin [ asthey would not leadto
any Σ-formula in Beh, eventhoughfrom a theoreticalpoint of view they must
beincludedto guaranteethat R ObsS A  \ ] S A.
2.5 Behavioural Oracles
Sincetestingdemandsoraclesto be executableand finite procedures,behavioural
satisfactionof Σ-formulas(Definition 2.3), wherequantifiersrangesover Dom
  R A  ,
is not a suitablebasis.The definition domainis an exhaustive testset,but certainly
infinite and, consequently, not workable. In this section,behavioural oraclesare
introduced.
2.5.1 Behavioural TestingSatisfaction
In the field of specification-basedtesting, test sets are usually defined from
specificationsrather than from programs. The reasonis that the ultimate goal is
to verify propertiesstatedin the specification. Moreover, this makes it possibleto
designtestsasspecificationsarecreated.Testsetsaredefinedhereassetsof ground
terms. Thesetermsaresubsequentlytranslatedinto valuesin thealgebraundertest.
Evidently, in practice,testsetsmustbefinite.
Definition 2.5(Σ-test set) T pJ TsL sT S is a Σ-testset if T  * TΣ * , that is, Ts  *TΣ * s
for all s  S.
4SP  } φ if andonly if A  } φ for all A  Mod ~ SP 
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Behavioural oraclesaddressthe equalityproblemby interpretingequalityup to
behavioural equivalence. These oracles can be formally definedin termsof the
satisfactionrelationgiven below which differs from the behavioural satisfaction
relationin Definition 2.3, sincequantifiersrangesover testsetsin the former rather
thanDom
  R A  in thelatter.
Definition 2.6(Behavioural TestingSatisfaction) Let Σ be a signature, T be a
Σ-test set and R be a Σ-behavioural equality. Let A be a Σ-algebra and α : X 1
Dom
  R A  be a valuation. Thebehavioural testingsatisfactionrelation denotedby*  Tg is definedasfollows.
1. A α *  Tg t  t  if andonly if α#   t  R A α#   t   ;
2. A α *  Tg # ψ if andonly if A α *  Tg ψ doesnothold;
3. A α *  Tg ψ1 $ ψ2 if andonly if bothA α *  Tg ψ1 andA α *  Tg ψ2 hold;
4. A α *  Tg ( x : s X ψ if andonly if A α  x i1 v* Tg ψ holdsfor all v  #   T  s.
where α  x i1 v denotesthevaluationα supersededat x byv.
Again,whenφ is a Σ-sentence,A *  Tg φ is written without α. If A α *  Tg φ for all
φ  Φ, thenA α *  Tg Φ, whereΦ is asetof Σ-formulas.
Despitethe oracleproblem,testsbasedon behavioural oraclescanbe naturally
integratedinto formal developmentframeworks whereformal proofsareperformed
for verifying somepartsof thespecificationwhile othersarecheckedby testing.If we
assume“==” is interpreted up to behavioural equivalence, Example2.1 presents
a behavioural oraclewhich checks whetherspecificationaxiomsaresatisfiedby an
implementationof STACK anda testset,accordingto Definition2.6.
2.5.2 Exhaustive,Valid and UnbiasedTestSets
Exhaustivetestsetswhichexerciseaprogramwith all possiblecombinationsof values
areusuallyinfinite andsomerefinementsmustbe appliedto make themfinite. But,
not all testsetsareinteresting,unlessthey arevalid and/orunbiased[Bernot,1991,
Gaudel,1995]. Unbiasedtest setsare oneswhich detectall correctprograms,but
incorrectprogramscanalsobedetectedascorrect.In otherwords,they do not cause
correctprogramsto be(erroneously)rejected.Ontheotherhand,valid testsetsdonot
acceptincorrectprograms,but correctprogramscanberejected.Therefore,an ideal
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testset,which would allow correctness/incorrectnessto be preciselydetected,must
bevalid andunbiased.
Definition 2.7(Exhaustive,Valid and UnbiasedΣ-test sets) Let T be a Σ-testset,R be a Σ-behavioural equality and φ be a Σ-formula. Let A be a Σ-algebra and
α : X 1 Dom  R A  bea valuation.
 TΣ is anexhaustiveΣ-testset; T is a valid Σ-testsetfor A α /Rt φ if andonly if A α *  Tg φ impliesA α *  TΣg φ; T is an unbiasedΣ-test set for A α .R φ if and only if A α *  TΣg φ implies
A α *  Tg φ;
Any T  TΣ is unbiasedin the context of positive conditional specifications
investigatedin [Gaudel,1995, Le Gall, 1999]. Nevertheless,T is notalwaysunbiased
in general.For example,if φ containsonly existentialquantifierandnonegation,then
A α *  Tg φ impliesA α *  TΣg φ, but theconversemaynothold.
Notice that the definition of valid and unbiasedalso dependson a valuationα
becauseφ is a Σ-formulathatmaycontainsfreevariables.For thesake of simplicity,
whenφ is a Σ-sentence,we omit α, sayingthatT is valid/unbiasedfor A.Rt φ.
Finitevalid andunbiasedtestsetsmaybedifficult to definein practice.It is likely
thatonly infinite testsetsarebothvalid andunbiased,but theseareimpractical.Thus,
in somecases,it mayonly bepossibleto definefinite testsetswhich areeithervalid
or unbiased.In thecontext of positiveconditionalspecifications,acompletetestsetis
commonlyreferredto asthebesttestsetwe candefinewhich is unbiasedandrejects
asmany incorrectprogramsaspossible[Le Gall andArnould,1996, Le Gall, 1999].
In this case,testsetselectionis basedon hypotheseswhich reducethegapbetween
successof testsandthecorrectnessof programs[Bernot,1991].
2.5.3 Corr ectness
Thus far, test setsand oraclesbasedon behavioural satisfaction of axioms were
introduced. But, what can be concludedabout the correctnessof programsbased
on successfultests? The oracleproblemin the context of algebraicspecification
expressedin first-orderlogic reducesto theequalityproblem,thatis, how aprocedure
for comparingvaluesof non-observablesortscan be defined, and the quantifier
problem,that is, how quantifierswhich demandexhaustive testsetscanbehandled.
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Undoubtedly, a solution to the oracleproblemdependson how well equality and
quantifierproblemsaretackledsothatoraclescandecideuponcorrectness.
Behavioural oraclesconfrontthe equalityproblemby interpretingequalityup to
behavioural equivalence.Regardingthe quantifierproblem,valid andunbiasedtest
setsarean alternative. Nevertheless,in Definition 2.7, testsetsareexhaustive with
respecto thealgebraof groundΣ-terms,not theΣ-algebraA. In otherwords,testsets
are exhaustive with respectto specificationsnot programs. Therefore,behavioural
satisfactionof specificationsby programsfor eitherexhaustiveor valid andunbiased
testsetsis only guaranteedif Dom
  R A " #   TΣ  , that is, all valuesin the relation R
are reachable by ground terms (the definition domainDom
  R A  is reachable).
Correspondingly, ordinarysatisfaction is only guaranteedif all programvaluesare
reachable[Gaudel,1995].
Theorem2.8 below shows under what circumstancessuccessfultest can lead
to a guaranteeof correctness.As mentionedin Section 2.3, we are assuming
Dom
  R A ; #   TΣ 
Theorem 2.8(Corr ectness)LetT bea Σ-testset, R bea Σ-behavioural equalityand
φ bea Σ-formula.LetA bea Σ-algebra andα : X 1 Dom  R A  bea valuation.If T is
valid andunbiasedfor A α .R φ, then
A α * Zg φ if andonly if A α *  Tg φ
Proof. ( & ) SupposeA α * Zg φ. Then, by Definitions 2.3 and 2.6 and because
Dom
  R A 3 #   TΣ  , A α *  TΣg φ. SinceT is unbiasedfor A α /Rt φ, thenA α *  Tg φ.
(  ) SupposeA α *  Tg φ. SinceT is valid for A α .R φ, then A α *  TΣg φ. Hence,
A α * Zg φ. PQ
Theorem2.8statesthat,wheneverwehaveavalid andunbiasedtestset,testingis
equivalentto behaviouralsatisfactionand,consequently, canbepreciselyusedinstead
of proofsto verify whethera programP, modelledby A, conformsto a specification
SP F Σ  Φ H , that is, A * hg φ, for all φ  Φ. This theorem is a variation of
the fundamental theorem of testing given by [GoodenoughandGerhart,1975],
consideringspecificationaxiomsasthecriterionto bechecked.
2.6 Concluding Remarks
Apartfrombasicterminology, thischapterpresentsautomatedoraclesin SML defined
from CASL specifications(Example2.1). Clearly, despitethe equalityproblem,the
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basicprocedurefor defining these oracles is straightforward no matter how
complicatedaxiomsare,whereasthecomplexity of proofsmaygrow asspecifications
becomesmorecomplex.
In order to copewith the equality problem,behavioural oraclesare introduced
basedon behavioural satisfactionof specificationaxiomsby a programfor a given
testset. Accordingto Theorem2.8, valid andunbiasedtestsetsarerequiredso that
thequantifierproblemis handledandaconclusionof correctnesscanbereachedwhen
testsaresuccessful.Nevertheless,finite valid andunbiasedtestsetsaswell asfinite
axiomatisationsof thebehavioural equalitymaybetoo difficult to definein practice,
if not impossible.Therefore,behaviouraloraclesdonot leadto apracticalsolutionto




“The criterion which we use to test the
genuinenessof apparent statementsof fact is
the criterion of verifiability. We say that a
sentenceis factually significant to any given
person, if, and only if, he knowshow to verify
the propositionwhich it purports to express–
that is, if he knowswhat observationswould
lead him, under certain conditions,to accept
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This chapterpresentsa solution to the oracle problem for flat algebraic
specifications.As [Bernot,1991, Gaudel,1995] pointsout, theoracleproblemoften
reducesto the generalproblemof comparingtwo valuesof a non-observable sort
(equalityproblem). However, when both existentialanduniversalquantifiersare
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consideredthismakestheoracleproblemmoredifficult thanin thecontext of positive
conditional specifications which has been investigated so far [Bernot,1991,
Gaudel,1995, Le Gall andArnould,1996], since infinite testsetsmay be required
(quantifierproblem).Thesolution,proposedin [Machado,1999], consistsin defining
approximateoracleswith two approximateequalitieswhich areappliedaccordingto
thecontext in which equationsoccur. Quantifiersaretakeninto accountsothatthese
oraclescanbedefinedindependentlyof testsets.
3.1 The Equality Problem
The equality problemariseswhen two valuesof a non-observable sort needto be
comparedandthe respective equalityis not specifiedandimplemented.This makes
oraclesundecidablein general.Onesolutionto this problemis to definebehavioural
oracleswhich interpretthisequalityup to behaviouralequivalenceasdiscussedin the
previouschapter.
In this section,two classicalapproachesto give an implementationof equality
for testingpurposesare reviewed. More precisely, theseapproachesaim to give a
procedurefor comparingvaluesof a non-observablesort,sinceobservablesortsare
usually identified with the ones predefined in programming languages.The
approaches,namelyblack-box and white-box, differ fundamentallyon the level of
abstractionat which equality is defined. The white-boxapproachusesthe concrete
representationof sorts,whereasthe black-boxis basedon a finite axiomatisationof
theobservationalequality.
3.1.1 White-Box Approach
Thewhite-boxapproachconsistsin definingequalityon valuesof a non-observable
sortsby usinginformationabouttheinternalconcreterepresentationof s. An obvious
way of doing this is by comparingthecomponentsof this representation.However,
thisdoesnotalwaysgivetheintendedequality, sincedifferentinternalrepresentations
maycorrespondto asinglevalueat abstractlevel.
In thisapproach,in orderto testaΣ-algebraA againstSP  Σ  Φ  , onemaydefine
a versionof A, namely O A  , which implementsequalitiesfor non-observablesorts
accordingto thesignatureN Σ   in termsof theunderlyingrepresentation.An oracle
O thenreceivesO Σ   -algebrasasargumentinsteadof Σ-algebras.This is illustratedin
Example3.1,whereawhite-boxequalityis definedandusedby theoracleto compare
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valuesof anon-observablesort.
Example 3.1(White-Box Equality) Consideragainthe STACK specificationgiven






ops empty : Array;
put : Int ¡ Int ¡ Array ¢ Array;
retrieve : Int ¡ Array ¢ Int;
vars n m v w : Int;
a : Array£ put n v put n w a . s put n v a £¥¤ n  m ¦ put n v put m w a . h put m w put n v a . £ retrieve n empty l 0£ retrieve n put n v a . O v£¥¤ n  m ¦ retrieve n put m v a . s retrieve n a 
end
The implementationof STACK by ARRAY is given asfollows. Stack is defined
as a pair (Array, Int), where the first is an array value for representingthe
elementsof thestackandthesecondis anauxiliarypointerfor indicatingthenumber
of elementsin thestack.
functor stack (A : ARRAY) : STACK =
struct
type Stack = A.Array * int;
val empty = (A.empty,0);
fun push(n,(a,i)) = (A.put(i,n,a),i+1);
fun top(a,i) = A.retrieve(i-1,a);
fun pop(a,i) = (a,i-1);
fun is_empty(a,i) = (i=0);
end;
Considerthesignature LSTACK andtheoraclefunctorLSTACK O givenbelow,
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pred eq : Stack ¡ Stack;
end
functor LSTACK_O (S : LSTACK) :
sig
(* oracle *)
val o_S : S.Stack list * int list -> bool;
(* white box equality on Stack *)





fun s == s’ = eq(s,s’);
fun o_S (ls,ln) =
o_forall ls (fn s => o_forall ln (fn n =>
(top(push(n,s)) = n) andalso
(pop(push(n,s)) == s) andalso
(is_empty(empty) = true) andalso
(not (is_empty(push(n,s)) = true))));
end;
Thefollowing functorlstack is anextensionof the implementationof STACK
given by thestack functor, including an implementationof equalityon valuesof
Stack (eq). Intuitively, two stacksareequalif they havethesamenumberof elements
and eachelementin a given position below the pointer is equal to the element
occupying thesamepositionin theotherstackandvice-versa. Even if the related
array is not empty, if the pointer is zero, the stack is empty. Thus, for any
stack § , ¨ª©«¨ª¬­®¯°±­§²ª³´§0wµY / ¶·®³¸¨ .
functor lstack (A : ARRAY) : LSTACK =
struct
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(* numbers less than an integer i *)
fun list_int 0 = []
| list_int i = (i-1)::list_int(i-1);
fun eq((a,i),(a’,i’)) =
let val lj = list_int(i) in
(i=i’) andalso




It canbe arguedthat the white-boxapproachis just a way of addingan explicit
equalityoperationto thealgebra,andit correspondsto addingtheoperation“eq” and
specifyingit by axiomsin SP and thenusing theseaxiomsto derive a computable
equality. In other words, one might encouragespecifiersto explicitly specify and
implementequality for all new sorts. Nevertheless,this is not the caseand this
solutionwould leadto overspecificationin SP which maybe inappropriate,because
the equality implementationmay only be necessaryat testingtime. Notice that
specificationsand implementationsunder test may remainunchangedwhile lifted
versionsof them are constructedin order to incorporatethe explicit definitionsof
equality. Thisavoids,for instance,introducingbugsin theactualprograms.
The white-boxapproachrelieson concreterepresentationsandmostof the time
on theuseof intuition whereastheblack-boxapproachintroducedin thenext section
looksinto amoreautomaticwayof deriving equalityfrom anabstractspecification.
3.1.2 Black-Box Approach
Theblack-boxapproachrelieson usinginformationprovidedby theabstractformal
specificationin orderto comparevaluesof anon-observablesortby theobservational
equality. This approachwasfirst investigatedby [Bernot,1991], [Gaudel,1995] and
[Le Gall andArnould,1996] in thecontext of positiveconditionalspecifications.
An oraclewhich interpretsequality up to observational equivalence should
consider all observable contexts which is likely to lead to an infinite process.
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[Bernot,1991, Gaudel,1995] argue that someheuristicscalled“oracle hypotheses”
may be appliedin order to reducethe numberof observablecontexts that needto
beconsidered.In this case,equalitycanbe erroneouslyfound to be true. Table3.1
below summarisespossiblecombinationsof errorsoriginatedfrom wrong equality
interpretationsin a positive conditionalaxiom. According to line 3, incorrect
programsare liable to be accepted,which is not a crucial mistake sincetestingis
regardedas not suitablefor proving correctness,that is, the completeabsenceof
errors,but for showing the presenceof errors [Dijkstra, 1981]. In order to avoid
rejectingcorrectprograms,[Gaudel,1995] restrictedteststo bedefinedfrom positive
conditional equationswhereall preconditionsof equationsareof observablesorts,
whichrestrictsattentionto lines3 and4, sinceweassumethatequalityof observable
sorts is directlycomputable.
Premisesof φ Conclusionof φ φ Consequence
1 true(error) false false(error) Rejectcorrectprograms
2 true(error) true true Ok
3 true true(error) true(error) Acceptincorrectprograms
4 false true(error) true Ok
Table3.1:Resultsand consequencesof erroneouslyevaluatingpositive conditional
axioms,whenequalityis erroneouslyfoundto betrue.
From a morepracticalpoint of view, the main problemto be investigatedin the
black-boxapproachis how to turn the infinite setof observablecontexts into a finite
oneso that axiomswith equationsof non-observablesortsin the premisescanalso
behandledaswell asformulaemorecomplicatedthanpositiveconditionalequations.
Example 3.2 below illustrates the application of the method proposedby
[Bidoit andHennicker, 1996] (Section2.4) to find sucha finite axiomatisationof the
observationalequality.
Example 3.2(Black-Box Equality) Consider the STACK specification given in
Example2.1. In this example,the methodpresentedin Section2.4 is employed to
defineequalityonStack.
1. Firstly, weselectthefollowingsubsetof observablecontextswhichcorresponds
to thetrivial andcrucialones:
» K¼ top  zstack  ½ is empty  zstack  ½ zint  zbool ¾
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Evidently, equalityonstacksdoesnotonly dependupontheelementsat thetop
of thestacksandwhetherthestacksareemptyor not. We mustalsoconsider
all otherelementsandtheir positionsin thestacks.Thus,thetrivial andcrucial
contextsarenotenoughto observevaluesof Stack. At thispoint,weneedsome
intuition to improve thedefinitionof
»
. Clearly, we needto checktheequality
of theelementsin thetop andthenapplypopandcomparetheelementson the
top againandsoon. Thus,
»
is aninfinite setof observablecontexts:
»  ¼ top  zstack  ½ top  pop  zstack . ¿ top  pop  pop  zstack  . / ½.À.À.À ¾ÂÁ¼ is empty  zstack  ½ zint  zbool ¾
2. Secondly, because
»
is infinite, we needto definea specificationwith a hidden
part called HID with additionaloperations.The intention is to substitutean











ops topn : Nat ¡ Stack ¢ Int;
height : Stack ¢ Nat;
vars x : Nat;
s : Stack;
n : Int£ topn 0 s - top s dÃ topn suc x ½ s - topn x pop s . £ height empty N 0 Ã height push n s . s suc height s . 
end
whereNat is the usualtype of naturalnumberswith constructors0 andsuc.
Then
»
H and,consequently, Beh (axiomatisationof equalityon Stack) are
definedasfollows.
»
H K¼ topn x zstack  ½ height  zstack ½ zint  zbool ¾
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Behstack  s sÄÅ ; height  s  height  sÄÆ 3ÃÇ
x : Nat È topn x s  topn x sÄ  
3. Thirdly, thecorrespondingAXL É BehÊ inducedby Behis definedasfollows.
Ç
s sÄ : stackÈ height  s I height  sÄË 7ÃÇ
x : Nat È topn x s I topn x sÄÆ ¶Ì s Í stack sÄ
Let STACK O and LSTACK be as in Example3.1. Then, from AXL, eq is
definedin thefollowing implementationof LSTACK.
fun list_nat zero = []
| list_nat (suc x) = x::list_nat(x);
functor lstack (S : HID) : LSTACK =
struct
open S;
fun eq(s,s’) = height(s) = height(s’) andalso
let val lx = list_nat(height(s)) in




wherelist nat(x) returnsalist of naturalnumbers.Theintentionis to limit
theapplicationof topn to theheightof thestacks.EventhoughBehis a finite
axiomatisation,Nat is infinite andnotall naturalnumbersareuseful,exceptthe
oneswhichpoint to valueson thestacks.
4. Finally, weneedto checkwhetherconditionsin item5(b)(Section2.4)aremet,
thatis,Behisanaxiomatisationof Î ObsÏ Stack. Condition(i) is straightforwardby
definitionof HID andcondition(iii) by definitionof topnandheight. However,
to checkcondition (ii) we defineCONGÐΣ which after the simplifications
suggestedin steps6(a),6(c)and6(d) is asfollows.
Ç
n : int;s sÄ : stackÈ° s Í stack sÄ  ¦  push n s !Í stack push n sÄ  . 7Ã is empty  s  is empty  sÄ  . 
In orderto check(ii) by testing,CONGÐΣ canbeturnedinto a booleanfunction
andconventionaltestingprocedureslike submittinga test set consisting of
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different pairs of valuescan be applied. Nevertheless,this test set would




Unlike thewhite-boxapproach,theblack-boxapproachpresentedin this section
is a semi-automatedmethodfor definingequalityon non-observablesorts.However,
this methodcanbedifficult to employ in practice.Intuition is still requiredandextra
complicationscanbe addedto oracles.For instance,in Example3.2, an additional
setof data,possiblyinfinite, is required. In somecases,even if crucial contexts are
sufficientandtheaxiomatisationis finite, dueto thefactthatthesecontextsmayhave
parametersotherthanthecontext variable,computingthisaxiomatisationmaydepend
on infinite setsof dataaswill beshown in Example3.30in Section3.6.Furthermore,
it is alsonecessaryto checkwhethertheequalityimplementsacongruence.
3.2 ApproximateEqualities
Implementingequalityproceduresbasedon behavioural equivalence may be too
complicatedor even impossiblein practice. The white-box approach is heavily
dependenton intuition, while the black-box approach, even though partially
automated,can be arduousin practice. Whenneitherthe real equalitynor a finite
axiomatisationof the observationalequalitycanbe properlygiven,we areleft with
the option of defining approximationsonly. Nevertheless,if theseapproximations
areappropriatelyemployed, the equalityproblemcanbe solved,aswe show in this
chapter. But,beforegoinginto moredetailsaboutthis,wedefinewhatanapproximate
equalityis.
Definition 3.3(Approximate Equality) Let A be a Σ-algebra. A family of binary
relation Í A Ñ±Í A Ï s  sÒ S on A is calledan approximateequality.
It is reasonableto requireÍ A to bereflexiveaswell in Definition3.3,eventhough
this assumptionis not necessaryto the resultspresentedin this thesis. As before,a
Σ-approximateequality ÍÓ±Í A   A Ò Alg Ô Σ Õ is a family of approximateequalities,one
for eachΣ-algebraA. Theattentive readerwill noticethatcontextualequalitiesÍ^Ö Ï A,
introducedin Chapter2, areapproximateequalities,albeitnotbehavioural equalities.
Obviously, behavioural equalitiesareapproximateequalitiesaswell.
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When comparedto the behavioural equality, any approximateequality can be
classifiedassoundif all valuesthat it identifiesareindeedequal,or completeif all
equalvaluesare identified. In general,the white-boxapproachwill producesound
equalities,whereastheblack-boxwill producecompleteequalities.For instance,any
contextualequalityis complete.
Definition 3.4(SoundEquality) Let A be a Σ-algebra and Í A be an approximate
equalityonA. ThenÍ A is a soundequalityif andonly if Ç a aÄ È× a aÄØ Dom±Î A  . !¦ a Í A aÄ ¦ a Î A aÄ   .
Thecondition  a aÄ Ø DomwÎ A  .  is dueto thefactthat Î A is apartialcongruence
and valuesnot in Dom±Î A   neednot be considered.This is not necessaryin the
definition of completeequalitygiven below as Î A is symmetricand transitive and
thena Î A aÄ impliesa aÄ Ø Dom±Î A  .
Definition 3.5(CompleteEquality) LetA bea Σ-algebraand Í A beanapproximate
equalityonA. ThenÍ A is a completeequalityif andonly if Ç a aÄ½È a Î A aÄÂ¦ a Í A aÄ .
A Σ-approximateequality Í is sound (complete) w.r.t to the Σ-behavioural
equality Î if for eachΣ-algebraA, Í A is sound(complete)w.r.t. Î A.
Soundor completeequalities can be successfully applied instead of the
behavioural equalityin specificcontexts. Thesecontexts areequalityoccurrencesin
a Σ-formulawhich mightbeeitherpositiveor negative in thefollowing sense.
Definition 3.6(Equality occurrences)Thesetof occurrencesOccof Σ-equationsin
a first-orderΣ-formulais definedasfollows.
1. OccÉ t  t ÄÅÊ def ¼ ε ¾
2. OccÉ ¤ ψ Ê def ¼ÂÙ 1 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ   ¾
3. OccÉ ψ1 Ã ψ2 Ê def ¼ 1 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ1   ¾"Á ¼ 2 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ2   ¾
4. OccÉ ψ1 Û ψ2 Ê def ¼ 1 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ1   ¾"Á ¼ 2 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ2   ¾
5. OccÉ ψ1 ¦ ψ2 Ê def ¼ÂÙ 1 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ1   ¾¶Á ¼ 2 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ2   ¾
6. OccÉ ψ1 Ì ψ2 Ê def Occ ψ1 ¦ ψ2   Á Occ ψ2 ¦ ψ1  
7. OccÉÝÜ xψ Ê def ¼ 1 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ ψ   ¾ , where Ü4Þ¼ Ç .ß ¾
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eq1 ¦ eq2Ù à eq1 ¦ eq2   Ã eq3Ù à à. eq1 ¦ eq2   Ã eq3 á¦ eq4à Ù Ù àÇ
X È / eq1 ¦ eq2  Ã eq3 á¦ eq4à Ù Ù à
Figure3.1: Positiveandnegativeoccurrencesof equations.
where “ Ù ” expressesthat the formula is in a negativeposition. An occurrencein
OccÉΨ Ê is positive if it hasanevennumberof Ù 1, otherwiseit is negative.
Notice that both left and right equality occurrencesin Ì can be positive and
negativedependingonwhich directionof theimplicationwearelookingat.
Example 3.7(Equality Occurrences)Let eq1, eq2, eq3 andeq4 be equations.LetÇ
X Èâ. eq1 ¦ eq2  fÃ eq3  3¦ eq4 bea Σ-formula. Theoccurrencesof theseequations
in this formulais computedbelow andillustratedin Figure3.7.
OccÉ eq1 ¦ eq2 ÊÂÞ¼ÂÙ 1 È ε  2 È ε ¾
OccÉã eq1 ¦ eq2  äÃ eq3 Ê0K¼ 1 È½Ù 1 È ε  1 È 2 È ε  2 È ε ¾
OccÉã/ eq1 ¦ eq2  äÃ eq3  ¶¦ eq4 Ê0¼ÂÙ 1 È ω Ú ω Ø OccÉã eq1 ¦ eq2  °Ã eq3   ¾"Á ¼ 2 È ω Ú ω Ø Occ eq4  ¾ ¼ÂÙ 1 È 1 ÈåÙ 1 È ε .Ù 1 È 1 È 2 È ε .Ù 1 È 2 È ε ¾"Á ¼ 2 È ε ¾ ¹º
When two approximateequalitiesare appliedtogether– one sound and one
complete,onein positive andtheotherin negative occurrencesof equations– they




axiomsaresatisfiedby algebrasfor giventestsetsandpairsof approximateequalities.
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Theseoraclesare definedbasedon the testing satisfaction relation of Σ-formulas
given below. This relationis a generalisationof the standardnotion of behavioural
satisfaction(Definition 2.3) with equality interpretedby approximateequalitiesand
quantifiersrangingovergiventestsets.
Definition 3.8(TestingSatisfaction) LetΣ bea signature, T bea Σ-testsetand Íçæ
betwo Σ-approximateequalities.Let A bea Σ-algebra andα : X ¢ Dom±Î A   bea
valuation.Thetestingsatisfactionrelationdenotedby Ú  TÐ Ïéè is definedasfollows.
1. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è t  t Ä if andonly if α#  t  Í A α#  t Ä   ;
2. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ¤ ψ if andonly if A α Ú  Tè;Ï Ð ψ doesnothold;
3. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 Ã ψ2 if andonly if bothA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 andA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ2 hold;
4. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 Û ψ2 if andonly if eitherA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 or A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ2 holds;
5. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 ¦ ψ2 if andonly if A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ2 holdsif A α Ú  Tè;Ï Ð ψ1 holds;
6. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 Ì ψ2 if andonly if bothA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè ψ1 ¦ ψ2 andA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ2 ¦
ψ1 hold;
7. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è Ç x : s È ψ if andonly if A α É x ê¢ vÊÚ TÐ Ï?è ψ holdsfor all v Ø #  T   s;
8. A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ß x : s È ψ if and only if there existsv Ø #  T   s such that A α É x ê¢ vÊÚ  TÐ Ï?è ψ holds.
where α É x ê¢ vÊ denotesthe valuationα supersededat x by v. In this relation, Í is
alwaysapplied in positivepositionsand æ is alwaysapplied in negativepositions.
Notethatequalitiesare reversedwhennegativepositionsare reached.
If A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ for all φ Ø Φ, thenA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè Φ, whereΦ is a setof Σ-formulas.
Whenφ is a Σ-sentence,A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ coincideswith A β Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ, for any valuations
α andβ. Therefore,wewrite A Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ without α.
The main resultsof this chapterregarding the relationship between testing
satisfactionandbehavioural satisfactionarepresentedin thefollowing theorems.Let
AbeaΣ-algebraandα : X ¢ Dom±Î A   beavaluation.Let Í and æ beΣ-approximate
equalities.
Theorem 3.9 Let Í be a completeequality, æ be a soundequality and φ be a
Σ-formula. If φ containsonly positiveoccurrencesof
Ç
andnegativeoccurrencesofß , thenA α Ú hë φ impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ.
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Proof. Let φ betransformedinto anequivalentΣ-formulaΨ which is obtainedfrom
φ by applyingthefollowing laws:
ì TheMorganlaws: ¤  P Ã Q  is equivalentto ¤ P Û ¤ Q and ¤  P Û Q  is equivalent
to ¤ P Ã ¤ Qì Theconditionallaw: P ¦ Q is equivalentto ¤ P Û Qì The quantifiernegationlaws: ¤ ß x È P  x  is equivalentto Ç x È ¤ P  x  and ¤ Ç x È
P  x  is equivalentto ß x È ¤ P  x ì Thedoublenegationlaw: ¤3¤ P is equivalentto Pì Thebi-conditionallaw: P Ì Q is equivalentto  P ¦ Q °Ã- Q ¦ P  .
suchthatfor all sub-formula¤ ψ of Ψ, ψ is anequation.This removesall occurrences
of Ì and ¦ and convertsnegative ß to positive Ç . Sinceeach ß is negative, this
removesall of them.
Theproof is conductedby inductionon thestructureof Ψ.
 i   Ψ í t  t Ä . Supposeα#  t  Î A α#  t ÄÆ  . As t  t Ä is in positive position and Í is
complete,thenα#  t  Í A α#  t Ä   .
 ii   Ψ í ¤ ψ. We needto show that A α Ú hë ¤ ψ implies A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ¤ ψ, that is,
A α Ú Zë ψ doesnot hold implies A α Ú  Tè;Ï Ð ψ doesnot hold. We prove the
contrapositive. SupposeA α Ú  Tè;Ï Ð ψ. As ψ is an equationt  t Ä and ¤ t  t Ä
is alwaysin positive position,α#  t  îæ A α#  t ÄÅ  . By Lemma2.2,α#  t  ½ α#  t Äï  Ø
Dom±Î A   . Since æ is sound,α#  t  !Î A α#  t Äï  . Thus,A α Ú Zë ψ.
 iii   Ψ í ψ1 Ã ψ2. SupposeA α Ú Zë ψ1 Ã ψ2. Then,by definition, A α Ú Zë ψ1 and
A α Ú Zë ψ2. By inductionhypothesis,A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 andA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ2. Thus,
A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 Ã ψ2. iii   Ψ í ψ1 Û ψ2 SupposeA α Ú hë ψ1 Û ψ2. Then,by definition,eitherA α Ú Zë ψ1
or A α Ú Zë ψ2. SupposeA α Ú hë ψ1. By induction hypothesis,A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è
ψ1. Thus,A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 Û ψ2. SupposeA α Ú hë ψ2. By inductionhypothesis,
A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ2. Hence,A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ψ1 Û ψ2.
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 vi   Ψ í Ç x : s È ψ. SupposeA α Ú Zë Ç x : s È ψ. ThenA α É x ê¢ vÊ"Úhë ψ for any v Ø
Dom±Î A   . By inductionhypothesis,A α É x ê¢ vÊfÚ TÐ Ïéè ψ. So,A α É x ê¢ vÊÚ TÐ Ï?è
ψ holds for all v Ø Dom±Î A   . But, #  T  ñð Dom±Î A   , by Definition 2.5 and
Lemma2.2.Hence,A α Ú  TÐ Ïéè Ç x : s È ψ. ¹º
Theorem 3.9 is a generalisationof the resultsestablishedby [Bernot,1989]
for positive conditionalspecificationswith conditionsof observablesorts.1 There,
the only negativeoccurrencesof equationsarein theconditions and the restriction
to observableequationsis so that the computational equality, which is sound
and complete,can be used. The black-boxequality, which is completebut need
not be sound,is usedin theconclusion,which is a positive occurrence.Finally, the
only quantifiersin conditionalequationsareuniversalquantifiersoutermost,that is,
in positive position. As in the context investigatedby Bernot,Theorem3.9, which
coversa prevalentuseof
Ç
and ß , implies that incorrectprogramscanbe accepted
by an approximateoracle,but failure in testingmeansincorrectness.On the other
hand,Theorem3.10below, the dual of Theorem3.9, implies that correctprograms
canberejected,but successin testingmeanscorrectness.Noticethat theassumption
on quantifiersin Theorem3.9 is equivalentto restrictingits applicationto universal
formulasonly.
Theorem 3.10 Let Í be a soundequality, æ be a completeequality and φ be a
Σ-formula. If φ containsonly negativeoccurrencesof
Ç
and positiveoccurrences
of ß , thenA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ impliesA α Ú Zë φ.
Proof. The proof follows the samepatternas the proof of Theorem3.9 wherea
formulaΨ is obtainedfrom φ by applyingtheruleslistedthere.Regardingquantifiers,
Ψ hasonly positive ß .
 i   Ψ í t  t Ä . Supposeα#  t  òÍ A α#  t Ä   . By Lemma2.2 and becauseÍ is sound,
α#  t  !Î A α#  t Ä   .
 ii   Ψ í ¤ ψ. We needto show that A α Ú  TÐ Ïéè ¤ ψ implies A α Ú Zë ¤ ψ, that is,
A α Ú  Tè;Ï Ð ψ doesnot hold implies A α Ú Zë ψ doesnot hold. We prove the
contrapositive. SupposeA α Ú Zë ψ. As ψ is an equationand æ is complete,
thenA α Ú  Tè;Ï Ð ψ.
1Theseresultsarealsopresentedin [Bernotetal., 1991, Bernot,1991, Gaudel,1995].
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 iii   Ψ í ψ1 Ã ψ2 and  iv   Ψ í ψ1 Û ψ2 Trivial asin theproofof Theorem3.9.
 v  Ψ í6ß x : s È ψ. SupposeA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ß x : s È ψ. SupposeA α É x ê¢ vÊ3Ú TÐ Ïéè ψ. By
inductionhypothesis,A α É x ê¢ vÊ¶Úhë ψ. So, thereexists v Ø #  T   s suchthat
A α É x ê¢ vÊäÚZë ψ holds.But #  T  ð Dom±Î A  by Definition2.5andby Lemma
2.2. Hence,A α Ú hë-ß x : s È ψ. ¹º
Example 3.11 Considerthefollowing INTL IST specificationin CASL with theusual
sorts,operationsandaxioms.






ops nil : List;
cons : Int ¡ List ¢ List;
head : List ¢ Int;
tail : List ¢ List;
take : Nat ¡ List ¢ List;
len : List ¢ Nat;
concat : List ¡ List ¢ List;À.À.À
axiom
Ç
n : Nat; l  k : List £±ß s : List £ concat k s - l Ã len k ó n ô¦ take n l  l k
À.À.À
end
wheretake returnsa list containingthe first n items of a list l , concat returnsthe
concatenationof two lists and len returnsthe length of a list. Apart from the one
presentedabove,axiomsareomittedfor thesakeof simplicity.
Note that it is not possibleto definean oraclefor checkingthe axiom presented
above accordingto the resultsobtainedby [Bernot,1989]. There,oraclescanonly
be definedfrom positive conditionalspecificationswith all conditions (negative
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positions)of observable sorts. The only quantifiers are universal quantifiers
outermost.In theaxiomshownabove,bothquantifiersarepresentandconcat  k s ° l
is a non-observableequationin a negative position. However, by Theorem3.9, an
approximateoraclecanbedefined,providedthatacompleteandasoundequalityare
given. The resultpresentedin Theorem3.9 leadsto similar conclusionsasthe one
presentedby Bernot,but it canbeappliedin awider context.
¹º
FromTheorems3.12and3.13below, if only exhaustive testsetsareconsidered,
no restrictionson quantifiersare necessary. As mentionedin Section2.3, we are
assumingDom±Î A  ; #  TΣ   .
Theorem 3.12 Let Í be a completeequality, æ be a soundequality and φ be a
Σ-formula.ThenA α Ú hë φ impliesA α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ.
Proof. Follows thesamepatternastheproofof Theorem3.9.
¹º
Theorem 3.13 Let Í be a soundequality, æ be a completeequality and φ be a
Σ-formula.ThenA α Ú  TΣÐ Ïéè φ impliesA α Ú Zë φ.
Proof. Follows thesamepatternastheproofof Theorem3.10.
¹º
Evenif soundandcompleteequalitiesaregiven,thequantifierproblemstill needs
to be handled. The following are obvious corollariesof Theorems3.9 and 3.10
respectively.
Corollary 3.14 Let Í bea soundandcompleteequalityandφ bea Σ-formula. If φ
containsonlypositiveoccurrencesof
Ç
andnegativeoccurrencesof ß , thenA α Ú Zë φ
impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ï Ð φ.
Proof. FromTheorem3.9.
¹º
Corollary 3.15 Let Í be a soundand a completeequality and φ be a Σ-formula.
If φ containsonly negative occurrencesof
Ç
and positiveoccurrencesof ß , then
A α Ú  TÐ Ï Ð φ impliesA α Ú Zë φ.
Proof. FromTheorem3.10.
¹º
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3.4 Revisiting TestSets
Eventhough,from a theoreticalpoint of view, valid and/orunbiasedtestsetscansort
out the quantifierproblem(seeTheorem2.8), they impedeteststo be performedin
generalif they areinfinite. Nevertheless,if they arefinite or canbe refinedtowards
finite oneswhich arevalid and/orunbiased,then they can leadto a solution to the
oracleproblemwithout requiringtheassumptionsonquantifiersin Theorems3.9and
3.10.In thissection,we look into somepropertiesof valid andunbiasedtestsets.
Definition2.7introducesvalid andunbiasedtestsetsaccordingto thebehavioural
testingsatisfaction relationgiven in Definition 2.6. This canbe easilymodified to
considerthetestingsatisfactionrelationgivenin Definition3.8asfollows. Exhaustive
testsetsarerepresentedby thealgebraof groundtermsasbefore.
Definition 3.16(Exhaustive,Valid and UnbiasedΣ-test sets) Let T bea Σ-testset,Íçæ be two Σ-approximateequalitiesand φ be a Σ-formula. Let A be a Σ-algebra
andα : X ¢ Dom±Î A  bea valuation.
ì TΣ is anexhaustiveΣ-testset;ì T is a valid Σ-test set for A α /Ítçæ` φ if and only if A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ implies
A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ;ì T is an unbiasedΣ-testsetfor A α .Íçæ` φ if andonly if A α Ú  TΣÐ Ïéè φ implies
A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ;
Again, for thesake of simplicity, whenφ is a Σ-sentence,we omit α, sayingthat
T is valid (unbiased)for A.Ít.æ φ.
Any Σ-testsetT is eithervalid or unbiasedor both, if φ hasa certainform. This
is expressedin Theorems3.17 and3.18 as follows. In the sequel,let Íçæ be two
Σ-approximateequalities.Let A beΣ-algebraandα : X ¢ Dom±Î A  .
Theorem 3.17(Unbiased) Letφ bea Σ-formula.If φ hasonlypositive
Ç
andnegativeß , thenanyΣ-testsetT is unbiasedfor A α .Ít.æ φ.
Proof. Weneedto show thatA α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ. Let φ betransformed
into anequivalentΣ-formulaΨ, asin theproofof Theorem3.9.Regardingquantifiers,
Ψ hasonly positive
Ç
. Theproof is conductedby inductiononthestructureof Ψ. The
only interestingcaseto look at is Ψ í Ç x : s È ψ. SupposeA α Ú  TΣÐ Ïéè Ç x : s È ψ. Then
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A α É x ê¢ vÊ°Ú TΣÐ Ïéè ψ, for any v Ø #  TΣ   s. By inductionhypothesis,A α É x ê¢ vÊ°Ú TÐ Ï?è ψ.
Thus,becauseT ð TΣ, by Definition2.5,A α Ú  TÐ Ïéè Ç x : s È ψ.
¹º
Theorem 3.18(Valid) Let φ bea Σ-formula. If φ hasonly negative
Ç
andpositive ß ,
thenanyΣ-testsetT is valid for A.Íçæ` φ.
Proof. We needto show that A α Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ implies A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ. The proof follows
thesamepatternastheproofof Theorem3.10wherea formulaΨ is obtainedfrom φ.
Regardingquantifiers,Ψ hasonlypositive ß . Theonly interestingcaseis Ψ íõß x : s È ψ.
SupposeA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè ß x : s È ψ. SupposeA α É x ê¢ vÊÚ TÐ Ï?è ψ. By inductionhypothesis,
A α É x ê¢ vÊfÚ TΣÐ Ï?è ψ. Thus,becauseT ð TΣ by Definition2.5,A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è ß x : s È ψ.
¹º
[Le Gall andArnould,1996] definesa preorderof testsetsso thatT Ääö T if and
only if T is more efficient thanT Ä , which meansthatT acceptsa smallernumberof
programsthanT Ä . There,becausethey focuson positive conditionalspecifications,
all testsetsareunbiasedwhich meansthat incorrectprogramsmay be acceptedbut
correctprogramscannotberejected.Therefore,thebesttestsetsaretheoneswhich
accepta smaller numberof incorrect programs. When considering first-order
specifications,T and T Ä may not be unbiased,and then the fact that T leads to
acceptinga smaller/biggernumberof programsthanT Ä doesnot meanT is “better”
thanT Ä . Unbiasedtestsetsarelikely to leadto theacceptanceof incorrectprograms.
Ontheotherhand,valid testsetsarelikely to leadto therejectionof correctprograms.
Definition3.19below presentsarelationT Ä ö A Ï α Ï Ð Ï?è;Ï φ T (read:T refinesT Ä for A α /Íçæ` φ) accordingto whethera testingexperimentwith T is successfulfor A.Íçæ φ
implies that a testingexperimentwith T Ä is also successfulfor A.Íçæ φ, that is,
whetherA is acceptedwhenconsideringT impliesthatA is acceptedwhenconsidering
T Ä .
Definition 3.19(Σ-test setspreorder) Let T and T Ä be Σ-test setsand φ be a
Σ-formula. ThenT Äfö A Ï α Ï Ð Ï?è;Ï φ T if and only if A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ impliesA α Ú  T ÷Ð Ï?è φ.
T Äeí A Ï α Ï Ð Ï?è;Ï φ T if andonly if T Ä ö AÏ α Ï Ð Ï?è;Ï φ T andT ö A Ï α Ï Ð Ïéè;Ï φ T Ä .
Theorem3.20below shows that if assumptionson quantifiersaremade,thenthe
preorderon testsetscoincideswith subsetor supersetrelations. It is easyto check
thatthis theoremdo not hold for thegeneralcasewheretestsetsareunbiased(valid)
andassumptionsonquantifiersof Theorem3.17(3.18)arenotmet.
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Theorem 3.20 LetT andT Ä beΣ-testsetssuch thatT ÄYð T.
1. If φ hasonly positive
Ç
andnegative ß , thenT Ä ö AÏ α Ï Ð Ï?è;Ï φ T;
2. If φ hasonly negative
Ç
andpositive ß , thenT ö AÏ α Ï Ð Ï?è;Ï φ T Ä .
Proof. Theproof is conductedby inductiononthestructureof φ. Theonly interesting
casesto look at are when quantifiersare involved. Let φ be transformedinto an
equivalentΣ-formulaΨ asin theproof of Theorem3.9.
1. We needto show thatA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è Ψ impliesA α Ú  T ÷Ð Ï?è Ψ.ì Ψ í Ç x : s È ψ. SupposeA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è Ç x : s È ψ. ThenA α É x ê¢ vÊÚ TÐ Ï?è ψ,
for any v Ø #  T   s. By inductionhypothesis,A α É x ê¢ vÊ¶Ú T ÷Ð Ïéè ψ. Thus,
becauseT Äeð T, A α Ú  T ÷Ð Ï?è Ç x : s È ψ.
2. We needto show thatA α Ú  T ÷Ð Ï?è Ψ impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è Ψ.ì Ψ í4ß x : s È ψ. SupposeA α Ú  T ÷Ð Ï?è ß x : s È ψ. SupposeA α É x ê¢ vÊIÚ T ÷Ð Ï?è ψ.
By induction hypothesis,A α É x ê¢ vÊøÚ TÐ Ï?è ψ. Thus, becauseT Ä ð T,
A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è ß x : s È ψ. ¹º
Under the conditionsstatedin Theorem3.20, we can concludethat the bigger
an unbiasedtest set is the more accurateit is. In other words, this meansthat a
smallernumberof incorrectprogramsareacceptedthanwhenconsideringits subsets.





In general,oraclescan be definedwithout assumptionson test sets, but the
converseis not alwaystrue. For instance,testsetsaredefinedasvalid andunbiased
w.r.t. agivensatisfactionrelation(seeDefinitions2.7and3.16).FromTheorem3.17,
T is alwaysunbiasedin the context of Theorem3.9 due to the absenceof positiveß . Therefore,an assumptionrequiringT to be unbiasedcanreplacethe restrictions




Theorem3.9.As mentionedbefore,weareassumingDom±Î A ! #  TΣ   .
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Theorem 3.21 Let Í be a completeequality, æ be a soundequality and φ be a
Σ-formula. If T is unbiasedfor A α .Íçæ φ, thenA α Ú Zë φ impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ.
Proof. SupposeA α Ú Zë φ. By Theorem3.12,A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ. SinceT is unbiasedfor
A α .Ít.æ φ, thenA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ.
¹º
Similarly, assumptionson quantifiersin Theorem3.10 can be replacedby the
validity of T asfollows.
Theorem 3.22 Let Í be a soundequality, æ be a completeequality and φ be a
Σ-formula. If T is valid for A α .Íçæ` φ, thenA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ impliesA α Ú hë φ.
Proof. SupposeA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ. SinceT is valid for A α .Ít.æ φ, thenA α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ.
Hence,by Theorem3.13,A α Ú hë φ. ¹º
Theorems3.21and3.22 canbe seenasspecialcasesof the generalcorrectness
Theorem2.8 given in Chapter2, wheretwo approximateequalitiesareusedinstead
of a singlebehavioural equality.
3.5 Revisiting ApproximateEqualities
As valid andunbiasedtestsetsaredefinedin termsof a Σ-algebra,a valuation,a pair
of approximateequalitiesanda Σ-formulain Definition3.16,it is reasonableto think
thatgivenA α  φ, a numberof possiblepairsof equalitiescanmake a Σ-testsetT be
eithervalid or unbiased.For instance,supposeφ Kß x È φÄ . Dependingon theequality
proceduresappliedinsideφÄ awitnessx mightbefoundor notamongthevaluesof T.
Definition 3.23(Valid and UnbiasedPair of Equalities) LetT bea Σ-testset, Íçæ
be two Σ-approximateequalitiesand φ be a Σ-formula. Let A be a Σ-algebra and
α : X ¢ Dom±Î A   .ì Ítçæ is a valid pair of equalitiesfor A α  φ  T if andonly if A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ implies
A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ;ì Ítçæ is an unbiasedpair of equalitiesfor A α  φ  T if andonly if A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ
impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ;
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Obviously, if Íçæ is a valid pair of equalitiesfor A α  φ  T, thenT is valid for
A α .Ít.æ φ. Also, if Íçæ is a unbiasedpair of equalitiesfor A α  φ  T, thenT is
unbiasedfor A α .Ít.æ φ.
Definition 3.23 brings out the fact that the quantifier problem may demand
equalitieswhich also make test setsbe either unbiasedor valid. For instance,the
effort to definefinite proceduresfor implementingbehaviouralequalitiesmaynotpay
off if T is neitherunbiasednor valid. Approximateequalitiesgive moreflexibility
in dealingwith both the equalityandquantifierproblemssincethey are adjustable
within theconstraintsof soundness/completenesswith respecto behaviouralequality
insteadof beingfixed. Thusthey canbe selectedto give valid/unbiasedtestsetsas
well asgiving a reasonablyaccurateapproximationto behaviouralequality.
Theorems3.24and3.25below arethe counterpartsof Theorems3.21and3.22,
whenvalid/unbiasedpair of equalitiesareconsidered.
Theorem 3.24 Let Í be a completeequality, æ be a soundequality and φ be a
Σ-formula. If Íçæ is unbiasedfor A α  φ  T, thenA α Ú Zë φ impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ.
Proof. FromTheorem3.21sinceT is unbiasedfor A α .Ít.æ φ. ¹º
Theorem 3.25 Let Í be a soundequality, æ be a completeequality and φ be a
Σ-formula. If Íçæ is valid for A α  φ  T, thenA α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ impliesA α Ú hë φ.
Proof. FromTheorem3.22sinceT is valid for A α .Íçæ` φ. ¹º
Evenif it is notpossibleto giveanimplementationof behaviouralequality, it may
beinterestingto refineapproximateequalitiessuchthatmoreaccurateresultscanbe
achieved. However, this may affect testsetsmakingthembecomeeither invalid or
biased.A preorderon pairsof equality ±ÍòÄzçæòÄã  ö AÏ α Ï φ Ï T wÍtçæù  (read: ±Íçæ  refines±Í Ä çæ Ä   for A α  φ  T) is definedasfollows.
Definition 3.26(Pair of Equalities preorder) Let ÍòÄzçæñÄ and Íçæ be two pairs of
Σ-approximateequalities,T bea Σ-testsetandφ bea Σ-formula.LetAbea Σ-algebra
and α : X ¢ Dom±Î A   . Then wÍ Ä çæ Ä   ö A Ï α Ï φ Ï T wÍtçæù  if and only if A α Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ
impliesA α Ú  TÐ ÷ Ïéè ÷ φ. Also, ±ÍòÄzçæñÄã 7í A Ï α Ï φ Ï T ±Ít.æ  if and only if ±ÍòÄzçæòÄã  ö A Ï α Ï φ Ï T±Íçæù  and ±Íçæù  ö A Ï α Ï φ Ï T ±ÍòÄzçæñÄã  .
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Theorem 3.27 Let ÍúÄ , æñÄ , Í and æ beΣ-approximateequalitiessuch that ÍúÄA ð6Í A
and æ ÄA û æ A. Then ±Íçæù  ö A Ï α Ï φ Ï T ±Í Ä çæ Ä   .
Proof. We needto show thatA α Ú  TÐ ÷ Ï?è ÷ φ impliesA α Ú  TÐ Ïéè φ. Theproof follows
thesamepatternastheproof of Theorem3.9 wherea formulaΨ is obtainedfrom φ
by applyingtheruleslistedthere.Theonly interestingcasesto look at arewhenΨ is
anequationor thenegationof anequation.
 i   Ψ í t  t Ä . Supposeα#  t  ÍúÄA α#  t ÄÅ  . Since ÍúÄA ðüÍ A, α#  t  !Í A α#  t ÄÆ  .
 ii   Ψ í ¤ ψ. As ψ is an equation,we needto show that α#  t  ýæ A α#  t Ä   implies
α#  t  ñæòÄA α#  t Äï  . Supposeα#  t  òæ A α#  t ÄÆ  . Since æñÄA û æ A, then α#  t  ñæòÄA
α#  t ÄÆ  . ¹º
Theorem3.27saysthatif ÍúÄ is finerthan Í and æñÄ is coarserthan æ , thenasmaller
numberof programsmay be acceptedwhenthe pair ÍòÄzçæñÄ is consideredinsteadofÍçæ . This meansthat if ÍúÄz/Í arecompleteand æñÄzçæ aresound,an oraclewould
acceptfewer incorrectprogramswhenthe pair Í Ä çæ Ä is consideredinsteadof Íçæ ,
whereasif Í Ä /Í are soundand æ Ä çæ are complete,an oraclewould reject fewer
correctprogramswhenthe pair Íçæ is consideredinsteadof ÍòÄzçæñÄ . Therefore,as
onewouldhaveexpected,finercompleteequalitiesandcoarsersoundequalitiesmust
bedefinedwhenever possible.Nevertheless,thenew equalitiesmaynot preserve the
factthatT is eitherunbiasedor valid. For instance,if ÍòÄA ð6Í A and æòÄA û æ A sothat±Íçæù  ö A Ï α Ï φ Ï T ±ÍòÄzçæñÄã  and ÍòÄzçæòÄ is unbiasedfor A α  φ  T, it doesnot imply thatÍçæ is alsounbiasedfor A α  φ  T asillustratedbelow.
A α Ú  TΣÐ ÷ Ï?è ÷ φ
ÍòÄÝðÍ and æòÄ û æÿþ
 
ÍòÄzçæñÄ is unbiased  A α Ú  TÐ ÷ Ï?è ÷ φ
ÍòÄzðtÍ and æñÄ û æþ
 
A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ is Íçæ is unbiased?  A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ
Theansweris likely to beno. For instance,considerφ íWß x : s È ψ. Theremight
be a witnessv Ø TΣ whereby, althoughA α Ú  TΣÐ ÷ Ïéè ÷ φ is not satisfied,A α Ú  TΣÐ Ïéè φ
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holds,but v might not be in T. Thus,A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ doesnot hold. Likewise,considerÍ ÄA û Í A and æ ÄA ðüæ A sothat ±Í Ä .æ Ä   ö A Ï α Ï φ Ï T wÍtçæù  .
A α Ú  TΣÐ ÷ Ï?è ÷ φ ÍòÄzçæñÄ is unbiased  A α Ú  TÐ ÷ Ï?è ÷ φ
A α Ú  TΣÐ Ï?è φ
ÍòÄ û Í and æòÄzðtæ

is Íçæ is unbiased?  A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ
ÍòÄ û Í and æñÄzðræ

Again theansweris likely to be no. For instance,considerφ í ß x : s È ψ. There
mightbeawitnessvÄ Ø T suchthatA α Ú  TÐ ÷ Ï?è ÷ φ, but A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ doesnothold.
In summary, it may not be appropriateto refineapproximateequalitiestowards
behaviouralequalities,sincetestsetsmaytherebybecomebiasedor invalid. However,
from Theorem3.17, if φ hasonly positive
Ç
andnegative ß , T is unbiasedfor any
A.Íçæ . Also, from Theorem3.18,if φ hasonly negative Ç andpositive ß , T is valid
for any A.Ít.æ . In moregeneralcaseswherequantifiersin bothpositiveandnegative
positionsarepresent,onemay needto ponderon the benefitsof eitherhaving valid
and/orunbiasedtestsetsor closerapproximationsto behavioural equality, unlessit is
possibleto achievebothof them.
3.6 Grey-BoxApproach
Resultsobtainedfrom Sections3.3 to 3.5 (seeFigure 3.2) show how the equality
problemcan be sortedout by using two approximateequalitiesand also how the
quantifierproblemcanbe handled. In this section,a way of applying theseresults
is proposed,namelythegrey-boxapproach.
Thegrey-box approachcombinesthewhite-boxandblack-boxapproachin order
to definean approximateoraclewith testsperformedaccordingto Definition 3.8,
wherethewhite-boxapproachisusedto produceasoundequality  andtheblack-box
approachis usedto producea completeequality Í from a finite subsetof observable
contexts. Thereasonfor definingtwo equalitiesis thateachonecanbesuccessfully
applied in contexts wherethe other might not be, accordingto Theorems3.9 and
3.10 and their variants. A combinationof white-box and black-boxtechniquesto
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A α Ú  TÐ Ï?è φ

Ð complete è sound	

Thm Ô 3 9Õ
Ð complete è sound
T unbiased
Thm Ô 3 21Õ
Ð complete è soundÔ Ð Ï?èÕ unbiased
Thm Ô 3 24Õ 
 Ð sound è complete
	
Thm Ô 3 10Õ
Ð sound è complete
T valid
Thm Ô 3 22Õ
Ð sound è completeÔ Ð Ï?èÕ valid
Thm Ô 3 25Õ


A α Ú hë φ
Figure3.2: Approximateoracleandcorrectness.
sort out the equality problemcan also be found in [DoongandFrankl,1994,
Chenet al., 1998].
Equalitiesdefinedfrom a subsetof thesetof all observablecontexts – contextual
equalities– arealways completew.r.t. observationalequality. Thus, the black-box
approachcanbeusedto find anaxiomatisationoverthecrucialcontexts2 (seeSection
2.4). Theequalityinducedby thesecontexts eithercoincideswith theobservational
equalityor is acompleteapproximateequality.
Proposition3.28 Let
» ð CObs. The contextualequality Í Ö Ï A is complete.
Proof. Dom±Î ObsÏ A  ; Dom±Í Ö Ï A   . Obviously, Î ObsÏ A ð6Í Ö Ï A. ¹º
Soundandcomplete equalities approximate the behavioural equality from
oppositedirections( KðWÎKð Í ). Whenever theblack-boxequalityis completebut
notsound,it is reasonableto defineasoundequalityby usingthewhite-boxapproach.
Structuralequalitiesbasedon theequalityof thevaluesof theconcreterepresentation
of asorts, eventhoughnotalwayscomplete,arealwayssound.However, asstructural
equalitiesareessentiallywhite-box, it is more convenientto formalisethem in the
2 f  x1  zsk  xn  , with f : s1  sk  sn  s  F , s  Obsandsk  S  Obs
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moreconcretelevel of programminglanguageswheredatatypescanbedefinedrather
thanin the level of algebraswhich arebasicallycomposedof valuesandfunctions.
Soundequalitiescanbe definedin a numberof ways,possiblyrelying on intuition.
The most simple and straightforward soundequality is the set-theoretical equality




a testingexperimentis regardingthe detectionof correctness(see Section 3.5).
However, it is alsovital to considertestsetswhenrefiningapproximateequalitiesas
discussedin Section3.5. In practice,anobviousway of moving towardssoundness,
is to addnew predicatesto a equalityaxiomatisationusing the Ã connective. This
canmake theequalityrelatea smallernumberof valuesthanbefore. Conversely, in
order to move towardscompleteness,new predicatescanbe appendedusing the Û
connective. Thiscanmaketheequalityrelatesagreaternumberof valuesthanbefore.
But, obviously, thereis alwaysarisk of losingcompleteness/soundness.Furthermore,
giventhatvalid and/orunbiasedtestsetsareinfinite, thereis no recipeto find subsets
whicharealsovalid and/orunbiased.However, finite supersetscanbemoreeffective
(seeTheorem3.20).
Thegrey-boxapproachcanbeappliedwith thefollowing purposes.
(i) Attempt to detectincorr ectnesswithout rejectingcorrect programs. This is
basedon Theorems3.9,3.12,3.21and3.24andconsistsin applyingthesound
equalityin negative occurrencesof equationsandthecompleteequalityin the
positiveones.
(ii) Attempt to detectcorrectnesswithout acceptingincorr ect programs. This is
basedon Theorems3.10, 3.13, 3.22 and 3.25 and consistsin applying the
completeequalityin negative occurrencesof equationsandthesoundequality
in thepositiveones.
Dependingon thealternative chosen,differentconclusionsaboutcorrectnessand
incorrectnesscan be achieved. Whenever testing is not successfulin (i) we can
concludethattheprogramis incorrect.However, it is easyto checkthattheconverse
doesnot hold: if testingis successfulwecannotconcludethattheprogramis correct.
On the other hand,whenever testingis successfulin (ii) we can concludethat the
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programis correct,but onceagaintheconversedoesnot hold, thatis, if testingis not
successful,wecannotconcludetheprogramis incorrect.
Approach(i) is theclassicaloneto testingwhereasapproach(ii) is aninnovation
in testingtheoryandpractice:detectingcorrectness.Whenever the premisesof one
of Theorems3.9, 3.12, 3.21 or 3.24 and of its respective dual are satisfiedso that
equalitiescanbeappliedin bothpositiveandnegativepositions,thenbothapproaches
(i) and (ii) can be tried in order to achieve a higher degree of confidencein the
interpretationgivenby theoracle. For instance,if the testfails in approach(ii) and,
thereafter, in (i), the programis incorrectwhile if it succeedsin approach(i)and,
thereafter, in (ii), thentheprogramis correct.
Example3.30below concludesthis chapterby illustratingthegrey-box approach
appliedto aspecificationof theunificationalgorithm.
Example 3.30(Unification) Unification, which plays a central role in
theorem-proving, is the processof finding a commoninstanceof two expressions,
andif suchaninstanceexists,thealgorithmproducesa substitutionthat yields that
instance. The unification specification presentedhere is modelled on the one
presentedin [MannaandWaldinger, 1981].
Firstly, anspecificationof expressions,namelyEXPRESSION, is givenasfollows.
An expressioncan be a constant,a variableor a function applicationto a list of








ops declare : String ¡ Nat ¢ function;
arity : function ¢ Nat;
vars n : String;
i : Nat£ arity  declare n i  . N i
end

















L IST É EXP fit sort Elem ê¢ expressionÊ and
FINITESET É VAR fit sort Elem ê¢ variableÊ
then
ops mk c : constant¢ expression;
mk v : variable ¢ expression;
mk f : function ¡ List É expressionÊ0¢ expression;
variables : expression¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
variablesl : List É expressionÊ¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
preds is valid : expression;
is validl : List É expressionÊ ;




l : List É expressionÊ£ is valid  mk c  c . £ is valid  mk v  v . £ is valid  mk f  f  l  . lÌ #l  arity  f  óÃ is validl  l  £ is validl  nil  
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whereL IST[ELEM ] andFINITESET[ELEM ] aregenericspecificationsof setsandlists
respectively with the usualoperations. An expressionis valid when functionsare
appliedto thecorrectnumberof arguments.
Substitutionis an operationthat replacesspecificvariablesof an expressionby






ops empty : substitution;
dom : substitution¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
rng : substitution¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
add s : variable ¡ expression¡ substitution¢ substitution;
apply : expression¡ substitution¢ expression;
applyl : List É expressionÊ¡ substitution¢ List É expressionÊ ;
compose: substitution¡ substitution¢ substitution;
vars x : variable;
e : expression;
s : substitution£ dom empty l ¼ ¾ Ã rng  empty - ¼ ¾£¥¤  x elemOfdom s . dÃ ¤  e  mk v  x .  ¦
dom add s x e s . l  set x .  union  dom s . dÃ
rng  add s x e s / l  variables e .  union  rng  s . 
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vars c : constant;
x y : variable;
f : function;
e : expression;
s sÄ : substitution;
l : List É expressionÊ£ apply e empty l e£ apply mk c  c ½ s l mk c  c £ apply mk v  x ½ add s x e s . l e£¥¤  x  y  ¦ apply mk v  y ½ add s x e s . l apply mk v  y ½ s £ apply mk f  f  l  ½ s O mk f  f  applyl l  s / £ applyl nil  s N nil£ applyl e :: l  s l  apply e s .  ::  applyl l  s . £ apply e compose s sÄ  . l apply apply e s ½ sÄ  




wherethesecondaxiomsaysthat if x is not in dom s  ande is anexpressiondistinct
from mk v  x  , thentheresultof addingthereplacement“e for x” to thesubstitutions
is alsoasubstitutionadd s x e s  suchthattheconditionsshowedtherehold.





op unify : expression¡ expression¢ substitution;
preds is moregeneral : substitution¡ substitution;
is idempotent : substitution;
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axiom
Ç
e eÄ : expression £±ß s : substitution £ apply e s l apply eÄ s . ô¦
apply e unify e eÄÆ / d apply eÄ unify e eÄï .  Ã Ç sÄ : substitution £
apply e sÄï l apply eÄ sÄÅ ô¦
is moregeneral  unify e eÄï ½ sÄÅ . ôÃ
is idempotent unify e eÄË . 
axiom
Ç
s sÄ : substitution £
is moregeneral  s sÄÆ ôÌ±ß r : substitution £ sÄ  compose s r  . 
axiom
Ç
s : substitution £
is idempotent s dÌ dom s  intersectionrng  s l ¼ ¾
hide
is moregeneral  is idempotent
end
Let constant, variable and functionbe observablesorts. An oraclefor the unify
axiom (first axiom in UNIFICATION) needsto computeequality on expression.
Supposethat expressionis a non-observable sort. The black-boxapproachis not
appropriateto directly define an observational equality on expression, because
its crucial contexts (is valid  zexp  ,vars zexp  ) arenot descriptive enoughand then
hiddenfunctionsmustbe added.Thus,the grey-box approachseemsto be a better
choice. It is easyto seethat the unify axiom hasonly positive
Ç
and negative ß .
Then,basedon approach(i) (presentedin this section)andTheorem3.9,we definea
completeequalityonexpressions(for positivepositions)usingtheblack-boxapproach
and a soundequality (for negative positions)using the white-box approach. This
indicatesthat only incorrectnessof the implementation can be detected. An
implementationof the lift of EXPRESSION is given as follows, whereequality on




val eqs : expression * expression -> bool;
end;
functor LExpression (structure function : Function
structure const : Const
structure var : Var ) :
sig
include LExpression
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mk_c of C.constant |
mk_v of V.variable |
mk_f of F.function * (expression list)
...
fun eqs (mk_c(c),mk_c(c’)) = c = c’
| eqs (mk_v(v),mk_v(v’)) = v = v’
| eqs (mk_f(f,l),mk_f(f’,l’)) =
f = f’ andalso eqsl(l,l’)
| eqs (e,e’) = false
and eqsl([],[]) = true
| eqsl(e::l,e’::l’) = eqs(e,e’) andalso eqsl(l,l’)
| eqsl(l,l’) = false
end
Forsakeof clarity, thedefinitionsof is valid,variables andvariablesl
areomittedin thepresentationabove. Obviously, differentimplementationsof eqs
maybedefinedfrom differentimplementationsof expression.
A completeequality defined from the finite set of crucial contexts of
expression is givenasfollows.
Ç
e eÄ È eqc e eÄ  Ñ is valid  e  is valid  eÄ  / ZÃ- vars e  vars eÄ  . 
Finally, anoraclefor theunificationaxiomcanbedefinedasa booleanfunction,
where,accordingto Theorem3.9, true meansundefined, as the programmay be
eithercorrector incorrect,andfalse meansincorrect. This function,unify o, is
as follows, wherele andls are lists of expressionsandsubstitutionsrespectively
whichconstitutethetestset.
fun unify_o (le,ls) =
o_forall le (fn e => o_forall le (fn e’ =>




(o_forall ls (fn s’ =>
eqs(apply(e,s’),apply(e’,s’)) implies
is_moregeneral(unify(e,e’),s’)))
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andalso
is_idempotent(unify(e,e’)) ) ))
Now, considerhow anoraclefor theotheraxiomsof UNIFICATION canbedefined.
In this case,it is necessaryto comparevaluesof substitution in order to check
the axioms. Let substitution and expression be non-observable sorts (see
the end of the section for the case where expression is observable).The
crucial contexts onsubstitutionaredom zsubst   , rng  zsubst   , is moregeneral  zsubst  s  ,
is moregeneral  s zsubst   and is idempotent zsubst   . However, it is clear that
substitutionsareequalif they producethesameresultwhenappliedto all expressions.
As expressionis a non-observablesort, apply cannotbe usedas a crucial context.
Thus,asthesetof crucial contexts is not enoughto constructa soundandcomplete
equality, thegrey-box approachseemsto beabetterchoiceagain.
Considertheaxiomwhichspecifiestheis moregeneral operation.Thisaxiomcan
beconvertedto thefollowing two by expandingÌ .
Éψ Ê Ç s sÄ : substitution 
is moregeneral  s sÄÆ  ¦ ±ß r : substitution  sÄ compose s r  / 
É ρ Ê Ç s sÄ : substitution ±ß r : substitution  sÄ^ compose s r  . ô¦ is moregeneral  s sÄË 
Herewe have a positiveoccurrenceof
Ç
anda positiveanda negativeoccurrence
of ß andthenneitherTheorem3.9nor 3.10is applicablefor bothψ andρ. Whenever
quantifiedformulas occur as one side of iff predicates,thesetheoremscannotbe
appliedin both directionsof the bi-conditional. The directionwhich doesnot meet
thepremisesof the theorembeingconsideredmustbediscarded.It is easyto check
thatfrom thestandardinterpretationof Ã andTheorem3.9,A Ú hë ψ Ã ρ ¦ A Ú Zë ρ ¦
A Ú  TÐ Ï"! ρ, but A Ú hë ψ ¦ A Ú  TÐ Ï"! ψ maynot hold unlessT is unbiased,dueto the
positive ß (seeTheorem3.21). WhenconsideringTheorem3.10, dual conclusions
canbereached.
If  ψ   is addedto theSUBSTITUTION oracle,thencorrectprogramscanberejected
andincorrectprogramscanbeacceptedat thesametime. Thereasonfor this is thatif
is moregeneral(s,s’)happensto betrue,thenthetestsetmusthaveawitnessr in order
to avoid rejectingacorrectprogramwhichin generalrequireseitherafinite exhaustive
or an unbiasedtestset. In caseis moregeneral(s,s’) = falseanda witnessr canbe
foundin thetestset,thenincorrectprogramscanbeaccepted.Hence,only ρ is added
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to the is moregeneral oracle,implying that incorrectprogramscanbeacceptedw.r.t.
a simplified UNIFICATION specificationwithout  ψ   . This reflectsthe limitationsof
testingwhich is aimedat detectingthe presenceof errors,but often not all of them
canbe detected.From Theorem3.9, a soundequalitycanbe usedto computesÄ 
compose s r   .
In summary, it is only possibleto checkψ if eitheranunbiasedtestsetor unbiased
pair of equalitiesis givenso that Theorems3.21and3.24canbe applied. It is easy
to checkthat if the completeequalityacceptsall valuesin the definition domainas
equal,any testsetfor  ψ   is unbiased.Eventually, by varyingthecompleteequality,
onemightbecapableof comingupwith afinite andunbiasedtestset,eventhoughall
of themseemto beinfinite.
Finally, supposeexpressionis an observablesort. Thenthe black-boxapproach
seemsto beagoodchoiceasapply e zsubst   canbeaddedto thesetof crucialcontexts.
After employing theblack-boxmethodpresentedin Section2.4,asoundandcomplete
equalityon substitutioncanbedefinedasfollows.
Ç
s sÄªÈ eq s sÄï ; Ç e È  apply  e s  apply  e sÄÅ . 
However, notice that, even though the set of observable contexts is finite, an
infinite setof expressionsis requiredto computethis equality. Hence,thegrey-box
approachseemsto bea betterchoiceagain,sinceconsideringa finite andfeasibleset
of expressionswill leadto a completeequalitydefinition. Again, Theorem3.9 can




Theoracleproblemin thecontext of algebraicspecificationsexpressedin first-order
logic reducesto the general problem of finding an equality procedure for
non-observablesorts– theequalityproblem– andhow to dealwith quantifiers.This
chapterintroducesa solutionto this problemandan approachto definingdecidable
oracles,the grey-box approach. First, two classicalapproachesfor handling the
equalityproblemarereviewed.Thewhite-boxapproachrelies on defining equality
on the valuesof a sort by looking at its internal representation.This approachis
basedonthefactthattheresultof comparingtwo valuesmaydependontheparticular
implementation.Although it is quite feasible,this approachmay demandintuition
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andadditionalinformationnot presentin the abstractspecification.The black-box
approachis concernedwith defining an observational equality and unlike the
white-boxapproachit hasa methodwhich coversmostof the usualcasesandmay
requirea minimum of intuition. Nevertheless,when the “crucial” contexts arenot
descriptiveenough,themethodcanbedifficult to beappliedin practice(seeExample
3.2)andevenif thesecontextsaresufficient, infinite setsof datamayberequired(see
Example3.30).
In the grey-box approach,a soundanda complete approximate equality are
constructedwhich areascloseaspossibleor evenequalto thebehavioural equality.
The syntacticposition of quantifiersin axiomsare taken into accountin order to
decidein which contexts theseequalitiesareapplied. Approximateequalitiesneed
notbecongruencerelationsandapproximateoraclescanbedefinedindependentlyof
testsets.This approachleadsto similar levelsof confidenceastheonepresentedin
[Gaudel,1995], but it canbeappliedin awider context.
Chapter 4
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Thischapterinvestigatestheoracleproblemin thecontext of structuredalgebraic
specifications.As we have seen,for flat specifications,this problemreducesto the
equalityandquantifierproblem.However, whenfocusingonstructuredspecifications,
which are composedof a numberof specificationswith different signatures,this
problemcanbeharder. Thereasonis thatthis structuremustbetakeninto accountin
orderto make senseof axiomsanddefinethenecessaryteststo be performed.Two
stylesof testingareintroducedandcontrastedin orderto tackletheoracleproblem:
flat testingandstructuredtesting[Machado,2000b]. Underwhich circumstancestest
resultsfrom bothstylesindicatebehaviouralsatisfactionandvice-versais lookedinto
67
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carefully, alsoinstantiatingto thespecificcaseof observationalsatisfaction.Examples
arepresentedto clarify themainideasandresults.
4.1 The Oracle Problem
Whentestingfrom a structuredspecification,it is necessaryto think of its structure,
eventhoughthisstructureis not reflectedin its models.This is dueto thefactthatthe
semanticsof specificationsis givenin a compositionalway [Bidoit et al., 1999], that
is, thesignatureandclassof modelsof aspecificationaredeterminedaccordingto the
resultof applyingspecification-building operationsto its constituentspecifications.
Amongobstaclesthatcanbeencounteredwhentestingfrom structuredspecifications
are:
1. Any sort can be introducedand/or referredto by operationsand axioms in
differentspecificationsin thestructure.Thissuggeststhata family of equalities
onthissort,with oneequalityfor eachsignaturein thestructure,maybeneeded.
In otherwords,it may be necessaryto dealwith the equalityproblemfor the
samesortunderdifferent,but relatedcircumstances.
2. Hiddenaxiomscomposedof hidden and visible (exported) symbols may
describeimportantpropertiesof operations. But, hidden symbols are not
necessarilyimplementedin theprogramundertest.
3. It is reasonableto think thatparticulartestsetsfor agivensortshouldbedefined
separatelyfor somesignaturesor groupsof axioms. In otherwords,it maybe
beneficialto handlethequantifierproblemdifferentlyaccordingto thesignature
underconsiderationat thepoint wherethequantifierappears.Evenif a testset
is finite, it may be impracticalto testcertainfunctionsbasedon this testset,
particularlythemorecomplex andtime-consumingones.
Therefore,theoracleproblemfor structuredspecificationsreducesto theproblem
of how to dealwith theequalityandquantifierproblemswhendifferentsignaturesand
specification-building operationsin the structureare involved andalso how hidden
definitionscanbe appropriatelytackled. Points1 to 3 listed above aredevelopedin
Example4.1below andthroughoutthis chapter.
Example 4.1(Unification continued) Look oncemoreattheunificationspecification
in Example3.30. FUNCTION, EXPRESSION, SUBSTITUTION andUNIFICATION are
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structuredspecificationsconstructedby specification-building operationslike and,
then andhide, which combinestwo specifications,extendsa specificationandhide
symbolsin aspecificationrespectively [LanguageDesignGroup,2000].
Notethatthesubstitutionsortis introducedin SUBSTITUTION andincrementedin
UNIFICATION in thesensethatnew predicates,whicharealsoobserversoverthissort,
areadded.Supposeexpressionis non-observableandlet eqcbea completeequality
on substitutiondefinedin thescopeof theSUBSTITUTION specificationfrom theset
of all crucialcontextsof observablesorts.Ç
s sÄÈ eqc s sÄï ;Ñ dom s  dom sÄÅ / ZÃG rng s  rng sÄÅ . 
Let UNIFICATION-H be the UNIFICATION specificationwithout the outermost
hide. Since the is moregeneral and is idempotent predicatesare substitution
observers,they can be used to define a completeequality EQC, in the scopeof
the UNIFICATION-H specification,differing from eqc by the following additional
predicates:
 is idempotent  s !Ì is idempotent  sÄ  . îÃ Ç r È is moregeneral  s r  !Ì is moregeneral  sÄÅ r  . îÃ Ç r È is moregeneral  r  s !Ì is moregeneral  r  sÄÆ / 
Thisextendedequalitycanbeconsideredfor testingfrom anunstructuredversion
of UNIFICATION which basicallycomprisestheaxioms. Thequestionposedhereis
whetherEQCcanbeusedto computeequalityfor all axiomsin away thattestresults
canbe interpretedin termsof correctness.Obviously, eqc is coarserthanEQC. In
fact, EQC may not be comparableto any finite contextual equality on substitution
definedin the scopeof SUBSTITUTION. As will be shown in this chapter, in order
to checkall axiomsof a specificationusinga singleequality, this equalityhasto be
part of a “compatible” family of equalities,one for eachsignaturein the structure
of thespecification,wherecompatiblemeansthat theequalitiesmustbecomparable
in thesightof operationslike hide andthen, which mayhide/addobserverson sorts
respectively. The reasonis that suchtest from an unstructuredset of axiomsdoes
not make any senseif it is not possibleto expressit in termsof subtestsfor each
subspecificationin the structure, since the semantics of these operations is
compositional.
Concerningpoint2 above,asmentionedthere,hiddendefinitionsmayimpedethe
checkingof interestingaxioms.In Example3.30,applyl is hiddenin SUBSTITUTION,
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which meansthatthis operationis not necessarilyimplementedin theprogramunder
test. However, apply, which is an exportedoperation,is mainly definedby axioms
in termsof applyl. Therefore,this operationcan only be suitably tested if an
implementationof applyl is provided. Givenapply, it is easyto defineapplyl, but it
maybemuchmorecomplicatedto giveanimplementationof is moregeneral, defined
in theUNIFICATION specification.
Regardingtestsets(point 3 above), axioms in UNIFICATION may be more
effectively checked if particulartest setsare considered.For instance,in order to
checktheunify axiom, test sets may need to include selectedpairs of unifiable
expressions.On the otherhand,axiomsin EXPRESSION andSUBSTITUTION may
demandtestsetscomposedof differentandevenrandomexpressions.Thequestion
broughtup hereis whetheraxiomscanbeassociatedwith differenttestsetswithout
raisingthe oracleproblem. More specifically, if a singletestset is to be computed
from themin order to checkall axioms,thenwhat propertiesshouldthesetestsets
have in orderto allow testresultsto be interpretedin termsof the semanticsof the
specification?
¹º
In the sequel,we usethe namestructured testingto refer to the style of testing
which takesthestructureof thespecificationinto accountin orderto testwhetheran
algebrasatisfiesit. In this case,different testsmay be necessaryfor differentparts
of the specification.On the otherhand,flat testingchecksan algebraagainsta flat
versionof thespecification,that is, anunstructuredsetof visible axioms1 computed
from theoriginalspecification.In thiscase,asinglesetof testsneedsto beperformed.
Many advantagesarisefrom performingstructuredtestingratherthanflat testing.
For instance,moreaccurateresultscanbeachieved,insofarasthereis moreflexibility
to defineapproximateequalitiesandappropriatelytacklehiddendefinitions. In this
chapter, it is shown how oracles and test sets can be defined from structured
specificationscomposedof specification-building operationslikeunion, translateand
hide [Wirsing,1990, Hennicker, 1997, Bidoit et al., 1999]. The oracle problem is
dealtwith in this context, comparingtestingresultswith behavioural satisfactionand
consideringtheinstantiationto thespecificcaseof observationalsatisfaction.Whether
structuredtestingcoincideswith flat testingis alsodiscussed.
1Visible axiomsare composedof visible symbolsonly. Note that hiddensymbolsneednot be
implementedandexportedby theprogramundertest.
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4.2 Family of Equalities
As the aim is to dealwith structuredspecifications,wherethe signatureof different
partsof thespecificationmaybedifferent,in thesequelet Î W±Î Σ   Σ Ò Sign beafamily
of Σ-behavioural equalities,onefor eachsignatureΣ, whereSign is the category of
signatures.A Σ-behavioural equality is definedasbefore Î Σ j±Î Σ Ï A   A Ò Alg Ô Σ Õ , one
partial congruencerelation for eachalgebraA. Whenever Σ is obvious, Î is used
without subscriptto denote Î Σ. When A is also obvious, Î and Î Σ are usedto
denoteÎ Σ Ï A. Likewise, let ÍWÓ±Í Σ   Σ Ò Sign and æÞ  æ Σ   Σ Ò Sign denotefamiliesof
Σ-approximateequalities.Thefamily Í is complete(sound) w.r.t Î if andonly if Ç
Σ Ø Sign, Í Σ is complete(sound)w.r.t. Î Σ.
Thereductof aΣ-approximateequality Í Σ by themorphismσ : ΣÄe¢ Σ considers
only therelationsof sortsmappedfrom ΣÄ .
Definition 4.2(Reduct) ±Í Σ   Ú σ  /±Í Σ Ï A  Ú σ   A Ò Alg Ô Σ Õ is the reduct of Í Σ by
σ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ, where ±Í Σ Ï A  Ú σ Ñ.±Í Σ Ï A   σ Ô sÕ   sÒ SortsÔ Σ÷ Õ .
Concerningsignaturemorphismsand reducts, families of equalities can be
compatible,reduction-compatibleandtranslation-compatibleasfollows.
Definition 4.3(Compatible) Thefamily Í is compatiblewith signature morphisms
in Sign if for all σ : ΣÄY¢ Σ andall Σ-algebrasA, Í Σ÷ Ï A # σ  ±Í Σ Ï A   Ú σ.
Proposition4.4 The family of literal set-theoretical equality  on valuesof an
algebra is compatible.
Definition 4.5(Reduction-Compatible) Thefamily Í is reduction-compatiblewith
signature morphismsin Sign if for all σ : ΣÄ¢ Σ and all Σ-algebras A, Í Σ÷ Ï A # σ û±Í Σ Ï A   Ú σ.
In otherwords, Í is reduction-compatibleif for all σ, for all A, for all
s Ø Sorts ΣÄË  , for all v vÄ Ø A Ú σ, v wÍ Σ Ï A   σ Ô sÕ vÄ impliesv Í Σ÷ Ï A # σ Ï s vÄ .
Proposition4.6 Let Obs Σ   be the set of observablesorts of a signature Σ. IfÇ
Σ  ΣÄ Ø Sign È Ç σ : ΣÄ¢ Σ È σ  Obs ΣÄÆ . !ð Obs Σ   , then the family ±Î Σ ÏObsÔ Σ Õ   Σ Ò Sign
of Σ-observationalequalitiesis reduction-compatible.
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In order to stateProposition4.6 above, we assumea fixed assignment of
observablesortsto eachsignature.The assumptionsof this propositionseemto be
ratherstrongbecauseof thequantificationover all signaturemorphisms.In practice,
oneonly needsto worry abouttheonesthatactuallyoccurin thespecificationathand,
andthentheconditionthatobservablesortsarepreservedis quitenatural.
It is easyto checkthatthefamily of Σ-observationalequalitiesgivenin Proposition
4.6 is not compatible.Supposeσ : ΣÄ%$ ¢ Σ is an inclusion. In this case,Σ mayhave
more observers than ΣÄ . Thus, ±Î Σ ÏObsÔ Σ Õ  2Ú σ may be finer than Î Σ÷ ÏObsÔ Σ÷ Õ , that is,±Î Σ ÏObsÔ Σ Õ   Ú σ ðüÎ Σ÷ ÏObsÔ Σ÷ Õ , but wÎ Σ ÏObsÔ Σ Õ   Ú σ & Î Σ÷ ÏObsÔ Σ÷ Õ .
Definition 4.7(Translation-Compatible) The family Í is translation-compatible
with signaturemorphismsin Sign if for all σ : ΣÄ¢ Σ andall Σ-algebrasA, Í Σ÷ Ï A # σ ð±Í Σ Ï A   Ú σ.
In other words, Í is translation-compatibleif for all σ, for all A, for all s Ø
Sorts ΣÄÆ  , for all v vÄ Ø A Ú σ, v Í Σ÷ Ï A # σ Ï s vÄ impliesv ±Í Σ Ï A   σ Ô sÕ vÄ .
In the sequel,let Σ   S F   andΣÄä  SÄ  F Äã  be signatures.Let σ : ΣÄI¢ Σ be
a signaturemorphism. Let X Ä°  X Äs÷  s÷ Ò S÷ be an SÄ -indexed set of variables. Then
let X   Xs sÒ S beanS-indexedsetof variablessuchthatXs (' σ Ô s÷ Õ*) s X Äs÷ for each
s Ø S.2 Themorphismσ givesriseto a translationof ΣÄ -termsin TΣ÷  X Äï  to Σ-termsin
TΣ  X   andΣÄ -formulasto Σ-formulas. If t Ä Ø TΣ÷  X Äï  , thenσ  t Äï  Ø TΣ  X   is obtained
by replacingeachsymbol f in t Ä by σ  f   .
Proposition4.8 Let A be a Σ-algebra and α : X ¢ DomwÎ Σ Ï A   andαÄ : X Ä°¢
DomwÎ Σ Ï A  2Ú σ be valuationssuch that Ç sÄ Ø SÄ ;x Ø X Äs÷ È αÄs÷  x 7 ασ Ô s÷ Õ  x  . For any
t Ø TΣ÷  X ÄÆ  , αÄ #  t   α#  σ  t  .  . In particular, if t Ø TΣ÷ , #  t   #  σ  t  .  .
Translationsof ΣÄ -formulasandΣÄ -testsetsonly preserve the testingsatisfaction
relationundercertainconditionson the familiesof equalitiesbeingconsidered.Let
T Ä bea ΣÄ -testsetandφÄ bea ΣÄ -formula.
Theorem 4.9 Let A be a Σ-algebra and α : X ¢ Dom±Î Σ Ï A   and αÄ : X Ä¢
DomwÎ Σ Ï A  2Ú σ be valuationssuch that Ç sÄ;Ø SÄ ;x Ø X Äs÷ È αÄs÷  x { ασ Ô s÷ Õ  x  . If Í is
reduction-compatibleand æ is translation-compatible, thenA α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ σ  φÄÅ  implies
A Ú σ  αÄ Ú  T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ φÄ .
2 + is thedisjoint union.
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Proof. Let φÄ betransformedinto anequivalentΣ-formulaΨ asin Theorem3.9such
thatfor eachsub-formula¤ ψ of Ψ, ψ is anequation.This removesall occurrencesofÌ and ¦ . Weproceedby inductionon thestructureof Ψ.
 i   Ψ í t  t Ä . Supposeα#  σ  t  / Í Σ α#  σ  t ÄÆ .  . As α#  σ  t  .  coincideswith αÄ #  t   and
α#  σ  t ÄÆ .  coincideswith αÄ #  t ÄÅ  by Proposition4.8andbecauseÍ is reduction
compatible,thatis, Í Σ÷ Ï A # σ û ±Í Σ Ï A   Ú σ, thenαÄ #  t  !Í Σ÷ αÄ #  t Äï  .
 ii   Ψ í ¤ ψ. We needto show that A α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ ¤  σ  ψ  /  implies A Ú σ  αÄùÚ T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷¤ ψ, that is, A α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ Õè Σ Ï Ð Σ  σ  ψ  .  doesnot hold impliesA Ú σ  αÄ¶Ú T ÷è Σ÷ Ï Ð Σ÷ ψ does
not hold. We show thecontrapositive. SupposeA Ú σ  αÄ Ú  T ÷è Σ÷ Ï Ð Σ÷ ψ. As ψ is an
equationt  t Ä and æ is translation-compatible,thatis, æ Σ÷ Ï A # Σ ðp æ Σ Ï A  2Ú σ, and
by Proposition4.8,thenA α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ Õè Σ Ï Ð Σ σ  ψ   . iii   Ψ í ψ1 Ã ψ2 and  iv   Ψ í ψ1 Û ψ2 Trivial asin theproofof Theorem3.9.
 v  Ψ í Ç x : s È ψ. SupposeA α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ σ  Ç x : s È ψ   . ThenA α É x ê¢ vÊ;Ú σ Ô T ÷ ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ σ  ψ  
for any v Ø #  σ  T ÄÅ /  s. By inductionhypothesis,A Ú σ  αÄ±É x ê¢ vÊ¶Ú T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ ψ. So,
A Ú σ  αÄ É x ê¢ vÊ"Ú T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ïéè Σ÷ ψ for all v Ø #  σ  T Ä  .  s. By Proposition4.8, #  σ  T Ä  . 
coincideswith #  T Ä   . Thus,A Ú σ  αÄ Ú  T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ Ç x : s È ψ. vi   Ψ í6ß x : s È ψ. Similar to item  v  . ¹º
Theorem 4.10 Let A be a Σ-algebra and α : X ¢ Dom±Î Σ Ï A   and αÄ : X Ää¢
DomwÎ Σ Ï A  2Ú σ be valuationssuch that Ç sÄ Ø SÄ ;x Ø X Äs÷ È αÄs÷  x î ασ Ô s÷ Õ  x  . If Í is
translation-compatibleand æ is reduction-compatible, then A Ú σ  αÄ¶Ú  T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ïéè Σ÷ φÄ
impliesA α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ σ  φÄ   .
Proof. Similar to theproofof Theorem4.9.
¹º
Obviously, if Í and æ arecompatible,the implication holds in both directions,
thatis, translationspreserve thetestingsatisfactionrelation.
Corollary 4.11 Let A be a Σ-algebra and α : X ¢ Dom±Î Σ Ï A  and αÄ : X Ä°¢
DomwÎ Σ Ï A  2Ú σ bevaluationssuch that Ç sÄ Ø SÄ ;x Ø X Äs÷ È αÄs÷  x ! ασ Ô s÷ Õ  x  . If Í and æ
arecompatible, thenA α Ú  σ Ô T ÷ ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ σ  φÄã  if andonly if A Ú σ  αÄÚ  T ÷Ð Σ÷ Ïéè Σ÷ φÄ .
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Proof. Directly from Theorems4.9and4.10.
¹º
Finally, asonemaysuspect,translationsof ΣÄ -formulasandΣÄ -testsetspreserve
the behavioural satisfaction relation if the family of behavioural equalities is
compatible.
Theorem 4.12 Let A be a Σ-algebra and α : X ¢ Dom±Î Σ Ï A   and αÄ : X Ää¢
DomwÎ Σ Ï A  2Ú σ be valuationssuch that Ç sÄIØ SÄ ;x Ø X Äs÷ È αÄs÷  x 7 ασ Ô s÷ Õ  x  . If Î is
compatible, then A α Ú hë Σ σ  φÄ   if andonly if A Ú σ  αÄ Ú Zë Σ÷ φÄ .
Proof. Follows from Definition4.3andProposition4.8.
¹º
4.3 BasicSpecificationswith TestingInterface
With regard to specification-basedtesting, test sets are usually defined in
terms of specificationconceptsrather than programs[Stepney, 1995, Donat,1997,
Le Gall, 1999]. Providing testsetsin thespecificationinterfacemeansthat they can
beuniformly andmoreeffectively definedasspecificationsarecreated.Thismakesit
possibleto deliverprogramswith thenecessarytoolsfor checkingthem.Motivations
for this comealso from the notion of deliverables [Burstall andMckinna,1992],
which consistof a programtogetherwith a proof of correctness.For testing, the
intentionis that for eachprogram,an oracle,definedfrom specificationaxiomsand
given familiesof equalities, together with specific test sets, can be provided.
Specificationswith test setsare called specificationswith testing interface. Basic
specificationswith testinginterfacearedefinedasfollows.
Definition 4.13(BasicSpecification) LetΣ   S F  bea signature, T bea Σ-testset
and Φ be a setof Σ-sentences.A basic(flat) specificationwith testinginterfaceis
definedasfollows.
Syntax: SP   Σ  Φ  T 
Semantics:
ì Sig  SP  Σì Test  SP I T
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ì Modëî SP W¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  Ú A Ú Zë Σ Φ ¾ì ChModÐ Ï?è  SP W¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  {Ú A Ú  TÐ Σ Ï?è Σ Φ ¾
whereModëî SP  denotestheclassof realmodelsofSPw.r.t. aΣ-behavioural equalityÎ Σ G±Î Σ Ï A  AÒ Alg Ô Σ Õ andChModÐ Ï?è  SP  denotesthe class of checkablemodels
of SP by testing w.r.t. the Σ-approximate equalities Í Σ  ±Í Σ Ï A   A Ò Alg Ô Σ Õ ,æ Σ Ñ±æ Σ Ï A   A Ò Alg Ô Σ Õ andtheΣ-testsetT. Behavioural satisfactionis choseninstead
of standard satisfactionfor definingtheclassof real models.
The following theoremsshow somesituationsin which a real model A is also
a checkablemodelandvice-versa. Essentially, they are consequencesof the main
resultsobtainedin Chapter3 for flat specificationsin Theorems3.9, 3.10,3.21and
3.22.
Theorem 4.14 Let SP ÿ Σ  Φ  T  be a basic specification. If Í Σ is a complete
equality, æ Σ is a soundequality, andfor all φ Ø Φ, φ hasonlypositiveoccurrencesofÇ
andnegativeoccurrencesof ß , thenA Ø Modë3 SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .




and ß whereby, asonemight expect,
incorrectprogramscan be acceptedby testingsatisfaction, whereasTheorem4.15
below, thedualof Theorem4.14,coversacasewherecorrectprogramscanberejected
by testing,but successin testingguaranteescorrectness.
Theorem 4.15 LetSP   Σ  Φ  T  bea basicspecification.If Í Σ is a soundequality,æ Σ is a completeequality, andfor all φ Ø Φ, φ hasonlynegativeoccurrencesof Ç and
positiveoccurrencesof ß , thenA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ø Modë" SP  .
Proof. By Theorem3.10.
¹º
The conditionson Theorem4.15meanthat it is rarely applicable.Furthermore,
asmentionedbefore,assumptionson quantifierscanalwaysbedroppedin Theorem
4.14if T is unbiasedandin Theorem4.15if T is valid (seeSection3.4).
Theorem 4.16 Let SP ÿ Σ  Φ  T  be a basic specification. If Í Σ is a complete
equality, æ Σ is a soundequalityandfor all φ Ø Φ, T is unbiasedfor A.Íçæ` φ, then
A Ø Modë3 SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
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Proof. By Theorem3.21.
¹º
Theorem 4.17 LetSP   Σ  Φ  T  bea basicspecification.If Í Σ is a soundequality,æ Σ is a completeequality and for all φ Ø Φ, T is valid for A.Íçæ` φ, then A Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ø Modë3 SP  .
Proof. By Theorem3.22.
¹º
4.4 Structur edSpecificationswith TestingInterface
The following definition presents some specification-building operations
[Wirsing,1990, Hennicker, 1997] for creatingstructuredspecificationswith testing
interface.
Definition 4.18(Structured Specification)
SP   Σ  Φ  T {Ú
SP1 Á SP2 Ú,.-0/13234 /5,76
SPÄ8:9 ,.; σ Ú; 9 < 6=2?>@-0,72 SÄ >BAC132 F ÄD9 1 SPÄ
where  Σ  Φ  T  is a basic specification, SPÄ , SP1 and SP2 are structured
specificationswith Sig  SP1 " Sig  SP2  , σ is a signature morphism, SÄ is a setof
sortsandF Ä is a setof functiondeclarations.
The setof operationschosenabove correspondsto a small set of primitive
operationswhich enableindividual problemsfound when testing from structured
specificationsto beanalysedin isolation.Theseoperationscanbecombinedin order
to definemorecomplex andinterestingonesfound in the literature[Wirsing,1990,
Hennicker, 1997], like enrichmentandarbitrary union or sum of specifications.
However, asonemight expect,new problemsdo not arisefrom thesecombinations.
Thisexplainswhy they arenot includedin Definition4.18.
Let σ : ΣÄE$ ¢ Σ beaninclusion.Enrichment,representedby then in CASL, canbe
definedin termsof translateandunion:
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SPÄ ,.;36C1F2?>G-,72 S >%AC132 F /5H 9 >%IJ2 Φ ,7632?,2?63, T def Σ  Φ  T  Á ,.-0/13234 /5,76 SPÄ8:9 ,.; σ
whereSPÄ is a structuredspecification,S is a set of sorts, F is a set of function
declarations,Σ  Sig  SPÄ   Á  S F   , T is a Σ-testsetandΦ is a setof Σ-sentences.
Thearbitraryunion of specifications,with possiblydifferentsignatures,represented
by and in CASL, canbeexpressedas:
SP1
/@1 < SP2 def ,.-/@132K4 /L,76 SP1 8:9 ,.; σ1 Á ,.-/@13234 /5,76 SP2 8:9 ,.; σ2
whereσ1 : Sig  SP1  $ ¢ Σ, σ2 : Sig  SP2  $ ¢ Σ andΣ  Sig  SP1  Á Sig  SP2  .
Furthermore,when σ : Σ $ ¢ ΣÄ is an inclusion, a clear-cut caseof the derive
operationcanbedefinedin termsof hide:
< 6M- 9 N 6=O?->BI SPÄPRQ σ def ; 9 < 6=2?>G-,72 SÄ >%AC132 F Ä 9 1 SPÄ
whereΣÄ Sig  SPÄï  , Σ  ΣÄªÙ4 SÄ  F Äz .
Instantiationof genericspecificationscan be definedin terms of union and
translatein theusualway. For example,see[Sannellaet al., 1992].
Example 4.19 In Example3.30, EXPRESSION is definedby addingnew symbols
andaxiomsto the arbitraryunion of specifications,andthenhiding someauxiliary
functions. This specificationis definedin termsof and, then and hide, while
SUBSTITUTION andUNIFICATION aredefinedin termsof then andhide.
¹º
The testingsatisfactionrelationpresentedin Definition 3.8 cannotalwayscheck
all axiomsof eachpartof a structuredspecificationbecausethey mayreferto hidden
sortsandfunctionsnot implementedin the algebraundertest. Therefore,it may be
necessaryto look at visible (testable)axiomsonly.
Definition 4.20(TestableAxioms) The set of testable (visible) axioms of a
structuredspecificationSP canbedefinedasfollows.
1. TAx½ Σ  Φ  T ´  def Φ
2. TAx SP1 Á SP2   def TAx SP1   Á TAx SP2  
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3. TAx translate SPÄ with σ   def σ  TAx SPÄÅ . 
4. TAx hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄã  def TAx SPÄã =S Sen Σ   , whereΣ = Sig  hide
sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄÅ 
It canbenoticedthatnameclashesdo notoccurin TAx SP  becauseaxiomswith
hiddensymbolsarecompletelyexcluded.
Example 4.21 Revisiting Example3.30again,the testableaxiomsof EXPRESSION




In the next subsections,the semanticsof the specification-building operations
from Definition 4.18 is givenasusual. Also, somelemmasconcerningwhetherflat
testing,which is representedby testingsatisfaction of visible axioms(A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è
TAx SP  ), impliesstructuredtesting,which is representedby membershipin theclass
of checkablemodels(A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  ), andvice-versa.Theselemmasareused
to prove themaintheoremspresentedin Section4.5. Example4.22below is usedto
illustratethepointsdiscussedin thesequel.
Example 4.22 This examplepresentsa specificationwith testinginterfaceof sorted
lists. Let Σ1 andΣ2 besignaturesdefinedasfollows.
Σ1 
2T>G-,72 ¼ int  l ist ¾>BAC132 ¼ nil : l ist
cons: int U l ist ¢ l ist
head: l ist ¢ int
tail : l ist ¢ l ist ¾
Σ2 
2T>G-,72 ¼ int  bool l ist ¾>BAC132 ¼ÂÀãÀÅÀ Σ1 operations ÀãÀÅÀ
is sorted : l ist ¢ bool
sort : l ist ¢ l ist ¾
Let σ : Σ1 $ ¢ Σ2 bea signaturemorphism.Thefollowing arewell-formedstructured
specifications.
List 
2 9 V Σ1/LH 9 >BIJ2 Ç l : l ist;x : int È cons x l  =W lÇ
l : l ist;x : int È head cons x l  .  xÇ
l : l ist;x : int È tail  cons x l  . f l,7632?,2?63,
T1 Ñ T1s  sÒCX int Ï l ist Y
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SList1  ,.-/@13234 /5,76 List PZQ σ
SList2 
2 9 V Σ2/5H 9 >%IJ2 is sorted nil   trueÀ/À.ÀÇ
l : l ist È is sorted sort  l  /  true,76[2T,\2?63,
T2   T2s  sÒCX int Ï boolÏ l ist Y
SList  SList1 Á SList2
IntList  ; 9 < 6=2?>G-,72 /0 >%AC132 ¼ is sorted¾ 9 1 SList
whereT1 andT2 arearbitrary Σ1 andΣ2-testsetsrespectively.
¹º
4.4.1 Union
The union of two specificationswith the samesignaturegivesa new specification
whosemodelsaretheonesin theintersectionof thesetsof modelsof theconstituent
specifications.
Definition 4.23(Union) LetSP1 andSP2 bestructuredspecifications,such that their
signaturescoincide, that is, Sig  SP1  Sig  SP2  . ThenSP  SP1 Á SP2 is definedas
follows.
ì Sig  SP  def Sig  SP1 ; Sig  SP2 ì Test  SP  def Test  SP1  Á Test  SP2 ì Modëî SP  def Modëî SP1  ]S Modë3 SP2 ì ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  def ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1 ^S ChModÐ Ïéè  SP2 
Let SP  SP1 Á SP2. Then A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  may not imply A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è
TAx SP  , even if both SP1 andSP2 arebasicspecifications,becauseaxiomsof SP1
andSP2 are testedwith a different, possiblybigger, test set Test  SP  in the latter.
Similarly, theconversemaynothold. Thereasonis that,dueto thepossiblepresence
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of existentialquantifiers,theresultobtainedby checkinganaxiomwith Test  SP  may
not imply theresultobtainedby checkingthesameaxiomwith Test  SP1 ð Test  SP  .
In Example4.22,T1 andT2 maybedifferent,sotheaxiomsof SList1 andSList2 may
be checked with different testsetswhentestingSList in the former and latter way.
Thus,it is necessaryto specifysomerestrictionson testsets.Onepossiblerestriction
is that they must coincide. In Example4.22, this implies that T1 and T2 must be
syntacticallyequal,andthenT2 cannotincludegroundtermswith symbolsnot in Σ1.
Lemma 4.24 Let SP  SP1 Á SP2 be a structured specification and A be a
Sig  SP  -algebra. If
1. (a) For all s Ø sorts Sig  SP .  , Test  SP1  s = Test  SP2  s and
(b) A Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SP1   impliesA Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   and
(c) A Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SP2   impliesA Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2  
thenA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP 
2. (a) For all s Ø sorts Sig  SP .  , Test  SP1  s = Test  SP2  s and
(b) A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   and
(c) A Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2   impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  
thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
Proof.
1. Suppose A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  . Then A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   and A Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  by Definition 4.23. By assumption 1  b  , A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è
TAx SP1   andby assumption1  c  , A Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2   . Then,by 1  a  , AÚ  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1  andA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2   . So,A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  .
2. SupposeA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  . As TAx SP1  7ð TAx SP  and TAx SP2  ýð
TAx SP  , thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   andA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ïéè TAx SP2   . By assumption
2  a  , A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   andA Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ïéè TAx SP2  . By assumption2  b  ,
A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   andby assumption2  c  A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  . Hence,by
Definition4.23,A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  . ¹º
Lemma4.24suggeststhatif Test  SP1  andTest  SP2  aredifferentfor s Ø S, then
it might be interestingto substituteone for the other. If the axioms of SP have
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only positive
Ç
and negative ß (negative Ç and positive ß ), supersetsof Test  SP1 
(Test  SP2  ) arealwaysunbiased(valid). So, it is betterto opt for the biggeroneif
that is possible(seeTheorem3.20). In Example4.22,if T1 ð T2 andT2 is definedin
thescopeof Σ1, thenT2 canreplaceT1. Otherwise,T2 hasto betrimmedto fit in the
scopeof Σ1.
Assumption(a) in Lemma4.24is a strongoneindeed.This is further discussed
in Section4.5. One way of weakening this condition is to make assumptionson
quantifiers. From Theorem3.17, any test set is unbiasedif thereareonly positive
occurrencesof
Ç
andnegativeoccurrencesof ß in thesetof axiomsto bechecked(see
alsoTheorem3.18).
Lemma 4.25 Let SP  SP1 Á SP2 be a structured specification and A be a
Sig  SP  -algebra. If
1. (a) Axiomsof SP haveonlynegative
Ç
andpositive ß and
(b) A Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SP1   impliesA Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   and
(c) A Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SP2   impliesA Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2  
thenA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP 
2. (a) Axiomsof SP haveonlypositive
Ç
andnegative ß and
(b) A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   and
(c) A Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2   impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  
thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
Proof. Similar to theproofof Lemma4.24.
¹º
It is important to remark that assumptions1  a  and 2  a  in Lemma 4.25 are
contraryto theonesin Theorems4.14and4.15respectively, accordingto thedirection
of implicationwe areinterestedin. Thus,Lemma4.25maynot bevery usefulwhen
comparingflat testingto structuredtesting.
Note that,by Definition 4.13,assumptions1  b  -  c  and2  b  -  c  in Lemma4.24
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Definition 4.26(Translate) LetSPÄ bea structuredspecification.SP = translate SPÄ
with σ is definedasfollows,whereσ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ is a signaturemorphismandSig  SPÄ  
ΣÄ .
ì Sig  SP  def Σì Test  SP  def σ  Test  SPÄ  . ì Modëî SP  def ¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  {Ú A Ú σ Ø Modëî SPÄï  ¾ì ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  def ¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  {Ú A Ú σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ   ¾
Let SP = translate SPÄ with σ : ΣÄ¢ Σ. Then A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  implies
A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  andvice-versa,providedthatthisholdsin bothdirectionsfor SPÄ
andappropriateassumptionson equalitiesaremade.Theseassumptionsarerequired
sincetranslationof termsandformulasdoesnotalwaysrespecthetestingsatisfaction
relation.ConsiderExample4.22andlet Í denotea family of approximateequalities
definedby afinite setof observablecontexts. Clearly, Í Σ2 canbefinerthan Í Σ1, since
Σ2 hasanadditionall ist observer (is sorted). Moreover, it is easyto checkthat flat
testingof SList1 considersÍ Σ2, whereasstructuredtestingconsidersÍ Σ1. Therefore,
compatibilityconditionsarenecessary.
Lemma 4.27 LetSP = translate SPÄ with σ. LetA bea Σ-algebra. If
1. (a) Í is translation-compatibleand æ is reduction-compatibleand
(b) A Ú σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄÅ  impliesA Ú σ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄÅ 
thenA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ïéè Σ TAx SP  .
2. (a) Í is reduction-compatibleand æ is translation-compatibleand
(b) A Ú σ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ïéè Σ÷ TAx SPÄï  impliesA Ú σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄÅ 
thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ïéè Σ TAx SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
Proof.
1. SupposeA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  . ThenA Ú σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ   by Definition 4.26.
By assumption,A Ú σ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄÅ  . Thus,by Theorem4.10,A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ
TAx SP  .
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2. SupposeA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP  . ThenA Ú σ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄÅ  by Theorem4.9.
By assumption, A Ú σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄï  . Thus, A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  , by
Definition4.26. ¹º
Assumptions1  b  and2  b  in Lemma4.27will hold if SPÄ is abasicspecification.
4.4.3 Hide
The hide operationconstructsa new specificationfrom SP whosemodelsare the
modelsof SP with somesorts(andtheir respective testsets)andfunctionsremoved.
Definition 4.28(Hide) LetSPÄ bea specification.SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ
is definedasfollows.
ì Sig  SP  def Sig  SPÄï °Ù4 SÄ  F Äzì Test  SP  def Test  SPÄÆ _S TSig Ô SPÕì Modëî SP  def ¼ AÄ Ú Σ Ú AÄYØ Modëî SPÄ   ¾ì ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  def ¼ AÄ Ú Σ Ú AÄeØ ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ   ¾
where SÄ is a set of sorts, F Ä is a set of function declarations and Σ  Sig  SP  is
requiredto bea well-formedsignature.
Let SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ . In order to checkwhetherA Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  , it is necessaryto checkwhetherAÄ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄÅ  for some
Sig  SPÄË  -algebraAÄ suchthat A  AÄ«Ú Sig Ô SPÕ . In Example4.22, onemustprovide a
SList-algebraAÄ (with an implementationof is sorted) in order to checkA against
IntList by structuredtesting. Clearly, A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  may not imply A Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  asSPÄ mayhave axiomsnot in TAx SP  andthe testsetof SP may
be smallerthanthe testsetof SPÄ . Likewise, the conversemay not hold. Note that
TAx IntList   doesnot includeany axiom referringto is sorted. Furthermore,when
hide is present,compatibility assumptionson equalitiesarealsonecessaryin order
to compareflat andstructuredtesting,sincedifferentsignaturesareconsideredwhen
testingin oneor theotherstyle.
Lemma 4.29 Let SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ with ΣÄ° Sig  SPÄË  and Σ 
Sig  SP  . LetAÄ bea ΣÄ -algebra. If
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1. (a) Í is reduction-compatibleand æ is translation-compatibleand
(b) Axiomsof SP haveonlypositive
Ç
andnegative ß and
(c) AÄeØ ChModÐ Ïéè  SPÄ   impliesAÄ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄ  
thenAÄ´Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesAÄ«Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP 
2. (a) TAx SP  TAx SPÄÅ  and
(b) Í is translation-compatibleand æ is reduction-compatibleand
(c) Axiomsof SP haveonlynegative
Ç
andpositive ß and
(d) AÄÚ Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄã  impliesAÄ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄÅ 
thenAÄ´Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP  impliesAÄ«Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
Proof.
1. SupposeAÄ Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  . ThenAÄ0Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ   by Definition4.28.
By assumption 1  c  , AÄîÚ  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ïéè Σ÷ TAx SPÄã  . By definition of TAx SP  ,
AÄ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SP  . BecauseTest  SP ñð Test  SPÄ   , by assumption1  b 
and Theorem3.20, AÄ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SP  . Let σ : Σ $ ¢ ΣÄ be the inclusion
betweenΣ andΣÄ (Σ ð ΣÄ ). ThenAÄ Ú  σ Ô Test Ô SPÕ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ σ  TAx SP .  , asσ  Test  SP . 
Test  SP  andσ  TAx SP / î TAx SP  . By assumption1  a  andTheorem4.9,
AÄ«Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP  .
2. Suppose AÄ Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP  . Then AÄ Ú  σ Ô Test Ô SPÕ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ σ  TAx SP .  by
assumption2  b  and Theorem 4.10, that is, AÄ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ÷ Ïéè Σ÷ TAx SP  , where
σ : Σ $ ¢ ΣÄ . By 2  a  , AÄ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄ   . BecauseTest  SP 7ð Test  SPÄ   ,
by assumption2  c  andTheorem3.20,AÄ;Ú Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄã  . By assumption
2  d   , AÄ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄï  . Hence,by Definition4.28,AÄ«Ú Σ÷ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .¹º
Assumption2  a  in Lemma4.29,wherebySPÄ cannothaveaxiomswith symbols
in SÄ andF Ä , is astrongrestriction.However, onecanseethisassumptionasrequiring
that specificationsshouldbe transformedsuchthat hiddenaxiomsare replacedby
their visible consequences.
Contraryto Lemma4.25,assumptions1  b  and2  c  in Lemma4.29areperfectly
compatiblewith theonesin Theorems4.14and4.15respectively. Nevertheless,asin
Lemma4.24,theseassumptionson quantifierscanalsobereplacedasfollows.
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Lemma 4.30 Let SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ with ΣÄ° Sig  SPÄË  and Σ 
Sig  SP  . LetAÄ bea ΣÄ -algebra. If
1. (a) Í is reduction-compatibleand æ is translation-compatibleand
(b) Test  SP  s  Test  SPÄÆ  s, for all s Ø sorts Sig  SP .  and
(c) AÄ Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SPÄÅ  impliesAÄÚ Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄÅ 
thenAÄ´Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesAÄ«Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP 
2. (a) TAx SP  TAx SPÄÅ  and
(b) Í is translation-compatibleand æ is reduction-compatibleand
(c) Test  SP  s  Test  SPÄÆ  s, for all s Ø sorts Sig  SP .  and
(d) AÄ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄ   impliesAÄYØ ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ  
thenAÄ«Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ïéè Σ TAx SP  impliesAÄ´Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
Proof. Theproof is similar to theproofof Lemma4.29.
¹º
Thisimpliesthathiddensymbolscannotbeusedto defineany testsin thestructure
of SP, which is againvery restrictive.
4.4.4 Terminology
Someterminologyof structuredspecificationswith testinginterfaceis presentedin
this section.Dueto thefactthattestsetsarepartof thespecification,onecouldthink
of definingvalid/unbiasedspecificationsby analogywith valid/unbiasedtestsets.
Definition 4.31(Valid and UnbiasedSpecifications) Let SP be a structured
specificationand A be a Σ-algebra. SP is unbiased (valid) for A,Í , æ if and
only if
SP íÑ Σ  Φ  T  . T is unbiased(valid) for A, Í Σ, æ Σ, Φ;
SP í SP1 Á SP2. SP1 is unbiased(valid) for A, Í , æ andSP2 is unbiased(valid) for
A, Í , æ ;
SP í translate SPÄ with σ. SPÄ is unbiased(valid) for A Ú σ, Í , æ ;
SP í hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ . There exists a Sig  SPÄï  -algebra AÄ with A 
AÄ Ú Sig Ô SPÕ such thatSPÄ is unbiased(valid) for AÄ , Í , æ .
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It is easyto checkthat,owing to thehideoperation,SP is unbiased(valid) for A,Í , æ doesnot imply Test  SP  is unbiased(valid) for A, Í , æ , TAx SP  . Thereason
is that the formermayconsidertestsetswith valuesdefinedfrom hiddensorts. The
conversedoesnotholdeither.
Interpretationof the resultsof flat testingcannotalwaysbe given for structured
specifications.Concerningtestsets,assumption(a) in Lemma4.24hasto bemet at
eachoccurrenceof union togetherwith assumptions1(b) and2(c) in eitherLemma
4.29 or 4.30 at eachoccurrenceof hide, depending on which direction of the
implicationoneis interestedin. To illustratetheneedfor theformerassumptionand
someproblemsit brings,considerthefollowing example.
Example 4.32 SupposeΣ2 andSList2 in Example4.22aremodifiedasfollows.
Σ2 
2?>@-0,72 ¼ int  bool nat  l ist ¾>BAC132 ¼ÂÀãÀãÀ Σ1 operations ÀÅÀãÀ
is sorted : l ist ¢ bool
sort : l ist ¢ l ist
take : nat U l ist ¢ l ist
len: l ist ¢ nat
concat : l ist U l ist ¢ l ist ¾
wherethetake, lenandconcat functionsareadded.take n l   returnsa list containing
thefirst n itemsof l . Thefunctionconcat returnstheconcatenationof two lists. The
function lenreturnsthelengthof a list.
SList2 
2 9 V Σ2/LH 9 >BIJ2 is sorted nil   trueÀ.À.ÀÇ
l : l ist È is sorted sort  l  .  trueÇ
n : nat; l  k : l ist È take n l   k Ìß s : l ist È concat  k s I l Ã len k  nÀ.À.À,7632?,2?63,
T2 Ñ T2s  sÒCX int Ï boolÏ nat Ï l ist Y
whereaxiomson takeareadded.
Becausenat is not in Σ1, thenby Definition 4.26,Test  SList1  nat  σ  T1   nat  /0.
In order to fulfil assumption1(a) in Lemma4.24, so that the resultsof flat testing
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canbeinterpreted,Test  SList2  nat mustbeempty, andthenaxiomson takecannotbe
checked.
¹º
According to the exampleabove, assumption(a) in Lemma4.24 is too strong.
For instance,all specificationsdefinedby the then operationwherea new sort is
introducedwould have the problem mentionedabove (see the SUBSTITUTION
specificationandthesubstitutionsort in Example3.30). Oneway of weakeningthis
assumptionis by ignoringsortswhich have no testsetassociatedwith them,at least,
in thestructureof oneof thespecificationsin theunion. Noticethat thereareno test
setsexplicitly associatedwith nat andnoaxiomsonthissortin thestructureof SList1.
Thus,this sortdoesnot raisetheproblemregardingtestingwith differenttestsetsby
flat andstructuredtestingwhich is discussedin Subsection4.4.1.Then,in thesequel,
specificationsareonly requiredto be consistentw.r.t to testsets. But beforegiving
thisdefinition,weneedto defineanauxiliarynotion.
Considerthe following signaturemorphismσ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ which can be usedto
renamespecifications.Note that thesignatureof translateSPÄ by σ (Σ in this case),
with ΣÄ  Sig  SPÄ   , mayhave sortsthatdo not correspondto any sort definedin ΣÄ .
In example4.32, nat is not in the signatureof List, even thoughthis sort is in the
signatureof SList1  ,.-0/13234 /5,76 List PRQ σ. In this case,nat is saidto be innocuousin
SList1. If a sorts is innocuousin a specificationSP, this sortbelongto thesignature
of SP, but thereis no testsetexplicitly associatedwith it in this specification.Also,
no axiomsreferto it. Only translatecanintroduceinnocuoussortsin thestructureof
a specification.And only the union of SP1 with anotherspecificationSP2 in which
a given sort s is not innocuous, can make this sort s which is innocuousin SP1
becomenot innocuousin the resultingspecificationSP1 Á SP2. For instance,nat is
not innocuousin SList2, and,consequently, it is not innocuousin SList andIntList.
Definition 4.33(Innocuoussort) Let s Ø sorts Sig  SP .  . Whethers is innocuousin
SP is definedasfollows.
1. s is never innocuousin  Σ  Φ  T  .
2. s is innocuousin SP1 Á SP2 if and only if s is innocuousin SP1 and s is
innocuousin SP2.
3. s is innocuousin translate SPÄ with σ if andonly if eitherì ¤ wß sÄ : sorts Sig  SPÄ  . °È σ  sÄÆ ; s  or
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ì ß sÄ : sorts Sig  SPÄ  . °È σ  sÄÆ ; sandsÄ is innocuousin SPÄ .
4. s is innocuousin hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ if andonly if s is innocuousin
SPÄ .
Consistentspecificationsrequiretestsetsto coincideateachoccurrenceof union,
unless a given sort is innocuous in at least oneof thesubspecificationswhich
composestheunion.
Definition 4.34(ConsistentSpecification) A structured specification SP is
consistentw.r.t test sets if, for every subspecificationSP1 Á SP2 of SP, for all s Ø
Sig  SP1 Á SP2   , either:ì Test  SP1  s  Test  SP2  s orì s is innocuousin SP1 or s is innocuousin SP2.
Example 4.35 In Example4.32, IntList is consistentw.r.t. testsetsif T1 coincides
with T2 for all sortsin Σ2 exceptfor nat andbool, sincethey areinnocuousin SList1.
Therefore,no testsetis associatedwith thesesorts.On thecontrary, nat andbool are
associatedwith testset  T2  X boolÏ nat Y in SList2. ¹º
Thefollowing is acorollaryof Lemma4.24.
Corollary 4.36 Let SP  SP1 Á SP2 be consistentw.r.t. test sets and A be a
Sig  SP  -algebra. If
1. (a) A Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SP1   impliesA Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   and
(b) A Ø ChModÐ Ïéè  SP2   impliesA Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2  
thenA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP 
2. (a) A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   and
(b) A Ú  Test Ô SP2 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP2   impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  
thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
It maybepossibleto transformagivenspecificationinto aconsistentspecification
w.r.t testsetsby substitutingthe bigger testsetsfor the smallerones(seeTheorem
3.20).But, not all specificationscanbetransformedinto aconsistentonein this way.
In Example4.22, if T1 ð T2, T2 must refer to symbolsin Σ1 only. In Chapter5, a
normalform is presentedto producespecificationsthatareconsistentw.r.t. testsets.
For this,specificationsmayberequiredto becompatiblew.r.t testsetsasfollows.
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Definition 4.37(Compatible Specification) A structured specification SP is
compatiblew.r.t. testsetsif for all σ : ΣÄ ¢ ΣÄéÄ arising in SP, for all subspecifications
SPÄ andSPÄéÄ of SP with ΣÄ  Sig  SPÄ   andΣÄ Ä  Sig  SPÄéÄ   , Test  SPÄéÄ  îð σ  TΣ÷   , that
is, Test  SPÄéÄÆ  is completelydefinedbysymbolsmappedfromΣÄ .
Resultson compatiblespecificationsarepresentedin Section5.2. The intention
is to replacethe consistency condition on test sets. In Example4.32, IntList is
compatiblew.r.t. testsetsif T2 doesnot includetermsdefinedfrom sort, take, len,
concat andis sorted. Obviously, not all specificationswhich areconsistentw.r.t test
setsarealsocompatibleandvice-versa.
Example 4.38 Let SList2 in Example4.22beredefinedasfollows.
SList2Ä 
2 9 V Σ2 Á ¼ reverse: l ist ¢ l ist ¾/LH 9 >BIJ2 is sorted nil   trueÀ.À.ÀÇ
l È is sorted sort  l  . f trueÀ.À.À
reverse nil   nilÀ.À.À,7632?,2?63,
T2   T2s  sÒCX int Ï boolÏ nat Ï l ist Y
SList2  ; 9 < 6=2?>G-,72 /0 >BAC132 ¼ reverse¾ 9 1 SList2Ä
IntList is consistentw.r.t testsetsif T1 coincides(exceptfor nat andbool) with
T2 S TΣ2, that is, T2 restrictedto the Σ2 signature. But, in this case, IntList may
not becompatiblew.r.t. testsets,becauseT2 mayincludetermsreferringto reverse.
Ontheotherhand,InsList is compatiblew.r.t. testsetsif bothT1 andT2 aredefinedin
thescopeof Σ1. But, becausethesetestsetsmaydiffer, IntList maynot beconsistent
w.r.t. testsets.
¹º
Regardingtestsetsandhide, in orderto meetassumptions1  b  and2  c  in Lemma
4.30 and handlethe problemraisedby hide, specificationsmay be requiredto be
visiblew.r.t testsetsin thefollowing sense.
Definition 4.39(Visible Specification) A structured specificationSP is visible w.r.t
testsetsif for every subspecificationSPÄY ; 9 < 6=2T>G-,72 S >BAC132 F 9 1 SPÄ Ä , Test  SPÄÆ  s 
Test  SPÄéÄÆ  s, for all s Ø sorts Sig  SPÄ  .  , that is, hiddensymbolsare not usedto define
testsetsin thestructureof SP.
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Example 4.40 ConsideragainExample4.38.TheIntList specificationis visiblew.r.t.
testsetsif Test  SList2Ä   l ist  Test  SList2  l ist andTest  IntList   bool  Test  SList   bool,
thatis, neitheris sortednor reverseis referredto by termsin T2.
¹º
Thefollowing is acorollaryof Lemma4.30.
Corollary 4.41 LetSP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ bevisiblew.r.t. testsets,where
ΣÄ0 Sig  SPÄÆ  andΣ  Sig  SP  . LetAÄ bea ΣÄ -algebra. If
1. (a) Í is reduction-compatibleand æ is translation-compatibleand
(b) AÄeØ ChModÐ Ïéè  SPÄ   impliesAÄ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄ  
thenAÄ´Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesAÄ«Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP 
2. (a) TAx SP  TAx SPÄÅ  and
(b) Í is translation-compatibleand æ is reduction-compatibleand
(c) AÄ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄ   impliesAÄYØ ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ  
thenAÄ«Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ïéè Σ TAx SP  impliesAÄ´Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
It is easyto checkthat if SP is compatiblew.r.t testsetsthenSP is visible w.r.t
testsets,but theconversemaynot hold (seeDefinitions4.37and4.28). Also, if SP
is consistentandvisible w.r.t test sets,then SP is compatiblew.r.t. test sets. But,
obviously, theconversemaynothold,asthelatterdoesnot takeunioninto account.
Furthermore,in orderto meetassumption2(a)in Lemma4.29,specificationsmay
berequiredto betransparentasfollows.
Definition 4.42(Transparent Specification) Let SP be a structured specification.
SP is transparentif it hasnooccurrencesof hide in its structure.
Thefollowing is acorollaryof Lemma4.29.2.
Corollary 4.43 Let SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ be transparent with ΣÄ
Sig  SPÄ   andΣ  Sig  SP  . LetAÄ bea ΣÄ -algebra. If
1. (a) Í is translation-compatibleand æ is reduction-compatibleand
(b) Axiomsof SP haveonlynegative
Ç
andpositive ß and
(c) AÄ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Σ÷ Ï?è Σ÷ TAx SPÄ   impliesAÄYØ ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ  
thenAÄ Ú Σ Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx SP  impliesAÄ Ú Σ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP 
If hiddenaxiomsof a specificationcanbereplacedby their visible consequences
in sucha way thathiddensymbolscanbediscarded,this specificationcanbeturned
into a transparentone.
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4.5 Structur edTestingversusFlat Testing
In this section,themainresultsof this chapterarepresentedby comparingstructured
testingandflat testingandexplainingthemin termsof correctness.Structuredtesting
of a Σ-algebraA againsta structuredspecificationSP correspondsto membershipin
theclassof checkablemodelsof SP, thatis, A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  , whereasflat testing
correspondsto the testingsatisfaction of visible axiomsof SP, that is, A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è
TAx SP  . Theformeris basedonthestructureof SPandmayconsistof morethanone
testwith specifictestsetsappliedfor specificgroupsof axioms(seee.g. Definition
4.23) andmay demandadditionalimplementationof sortsandoperationsnot in A,
dueto hiding. On the otherhand,flat testingis a monolithic experimentbasedon
an unstructuredview of the specificationwithout consideringhiddenelementsand
usinga singletestsetTest  SP  which is deducedfrom SP andappliedto all axioms
in TAx SP  .
Example 4.44 Let A beanIntList-algebra.In Example4.22,flat testingfrom IntList
correspondsto thetest:
A Ú  Test Ô IntList ÕÐ Σ Ï?è Σ TAx IntList  
whereΣ  Sig  IntList   , TAx IntList   is thesetof visibleaxiomsof IntList according
to Definition4.20andTest  IntList   is thetestsetof IntList whichis restrictedto terms
composedof visiblesymbols.Ontheotherhand,fromDefinitions4.23,4.26and4.28,
structuredtesting,thatis, A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  IntList   , correspondsto thefollowing tests:
AÄ Ú Σ1 Ú  T1Ð Σ1 Ï?è Σ1 Φ1 and AÄ Ú  T2Ð Σ2 Ï?è Σ2 Φ2
whereΦ1 and Φ2 are the axioms of List and SList2 respectively and AÄ is a
SList-algebrawith A  AÄ´Ú IntList . Note that the first test is almost the same
asA Ú  T1Ð Σ1 Ï?è Σ1 Φ1.
¹º
Advantagesof structuredversusflat testingarepresentedthroughoutthis section.
In the next subsections,sometheoremsare presentedwhich relate structured/flat
testingto anotionof correctnessw.r.t. theclassof realmodels.Let SP beastructured
specificationwith Σ  Sig  SP  andA bea Σ-algebra.
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4.5.1 Structured Testingand Corr ectness
Theorem4.45is ageneralisationof Theorem4.14for structuredspecifications.Under
certainconditionsincorrectprogramscanbeacceptby structuredtesting,that is, not
everycheckablemodelis a realmodel,but any realmodelis a checkablemodel.The
assumptionsthatfamiliesof equalitiesneedto becomplete(sound)seemto bestrong,
but only signaturesarisingin thestructureof SP needto beconsideredwhendefining
thesefamilies.
Theorem 4.45 If Í is complete, æ is sound,andtheaxiomsof SP haveonly positive
occurrencesof
Ç
and negative occurrencesof ß , then A Ø Modë" SP  implies A Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
Proof. Theproof is conductedby inductionon thestructureof SP.
(i) SP G Σ  Φ  T  . FromTheorem4.14.
(ii) SP  SP1 Á SP2. Suppose A Ø Modëî SP  . Then A Ø Modë" SP1  and AØ Modë" SP2   . By induction hypothesis, A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   and A Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  . Thus,A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
(iii) SP = translate SPÄ with σ, with σ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ. Suppose A Ø Modë" SP  . Then,
A Ú σ Ø Modë" SPÄÅ  by Definition 4.26. By induction hypothesis, A Ú σ Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄ   . Thus,A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
(iv) SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ . SupposeA Ø Modë3 SP  . Then thereexists
a Sig  SPÄ   -algebra AÄ such that AÄØ Modë3 SPÄ   and A  AÄ Ú Sig Ô SPÕ by
Definition 4.28. By induction hypothesis,AÄØ ChModÐ Ïéè  SPÄ   . Hence,A Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  . ¹º
Theorem 4.46 below is a generalisationof Theorem 4.15 for structured
specificationsand the dual of Theorem4.45. This theoremshows that under the
conditionsstated,realmodelscanberejectedby structuredtesting,but any checkable
modelis a realmodel.
Theorem 4.46 If Í is sound,æ is completeandtheaxiomsof SP haveonly negative
occurrencesof
Ç
and positiveoccurrencesof ß , then A Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  implies
A Ø Modë3 SP  .
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Example 4.22 matches Theorem 4.45 since the axioms of IntList have
only positive
Ç
andnegative ß . Given Í completeand æ sound,any IntList-algebraA
canbecheckedagainstIntList by structuredtestingin thesensethataninterpretation
canbe given for test resultsbasedon Theorem4.45, no matterhow T1 andT2 are
defined. In this case,only the signaturesΣ1 and Σ2 in the families Í and æ need
to be considered. In practice,an oraclefor IntList can be definedas a procedure
which drivesthe testsrequired.Note thathiddenaxiomsaretaken into accountand
animplementationof is sorted is needed.
Once more, assumptionson quantifierscan be droppedif specificationsare
unbiasedand/or valid.
Theorem 4.47 If Í is complete, æ is soundand SP is unbiasedfor A.Íçæ , then
A Ø Modë3 SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
Proof. Theproof is conductedby inductiononthestructureof SP andis similar to the
proofof Theorem4.45,exceptthatthebasiccasefollows from Theorem4.16instead
of 4.14.
¹º
Theorem 4.48 If æ is sound, Í is completeand SP is valid for Açæ`.Í , thenA Ø
ChModè;Ï Ð  SP  impliesA Ø Modë3 SP  .
Proof. Similar to theproofof Theorem4.47.
¹º
Interestingpropertiesof specificationsmaybeexpressedby hiddenaxiomsbuilt
from visible andhiddensymbols(seesort in Example4.22)andtheseaxiomscannot
alwaysbe replacedby their visible consequences.Accordingto Definition 4.28, in
order to checkhiddenaxiomsby structuredtesting,an implementationof hidden
symbolsmay be requiredfor eachoccurrenceof hide, which is a reasonable
constructive requirement.In a similar way to structuredtesting,compositionalproof
systemsfor implementationsof structuredspecificationsmay require a persistent
extensionSPÄi of SPi to be checked againstSPÄ in order to prove that SPi is an
implementation of hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ [Hennicker, 1997]. Also,
[Farŕes-Casals,1990] shows that under thosecircumstancesthe visible part of the
specificationcan be proved by importing the hiddenpart into the implementation.
Onedrawbackof testinghiddenaxiomsis thattheimplementationof hiddensymbols
mayitself have errorswhich might leadto wrongconclusionsregardingcorrectness.
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However, the main goal of testing is to uncover errorsso that a debuggercan be
usedto pinpointthem.Effort to provide animplementationof hiddensymbolswhich
conformsto their specificationis compensatedby the fact that this can be usedto
checkdifferentimplementationsof the visible part. Moreover, it is likely that these
hiddensymbolsrepresentstandardcomponentsandfunctionsalreadyimplemented
andverified. Anotherdrawbackis thatthespecificationof hiddensymbolsmight not
have animplementation(seeExample1 in [KahrsandSannella,1998]). In this case,
unlessthespecificationcanbetransformed,only flat testingcanbeapplied.
4.5.2 Structured Testingand Flat Testing
If SP is not abasicspecification,structuredtestingdoesnot alwayscoincidewith flat
testing.However, thefollowing theoremsshow specialcaseswhereeitheroneor the
otherdirectionof theimplicationmayhold.
Theorem 4.49 Let SP be consistentw.r.t. testsets. If Í and æ are compatibleand
theaxiomsof SP haveonly positiveoccurrencesof
Ç
andnegativeoccurrencesof ß ,
thenA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  .
Proof. By inductiononSP. FromDefinition4.13,Corollary4.36(1),Lemmas4.27(1)
and4.29(1).
¹º
Notice that assumptionson quantifiers in Theorem 4.49 are due to the
hide operationwhich may restrict testsetsto be composedof visible symbolsonly.
Undoubtedly, theseassumptionscanbedroppedby requiringSP to bevisiblew.r.t test
sets.Theorem4.50below, thedualof 4.49,alsorequiresSP to betransparent.
Theorem 4.50 Let SP be transparentandconsistentw.r.t. testsets. If Í and æ are
compatibleand the axiomsof SP haveonly negativeoccurrencesof
Ç
and positive
occurrencesof ß , thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  impliesA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  .
Proof. By induction on SP. From Definition 4.13, Corollaries4.36(2)and 4.43,
Lemma4.27(2).
¹º
Equivalenceof structuredandflat testingrequiresspecificationsto be consistent
w.r.t. test setsand transparent,families of equalitiesto be compatible and also
contradictoryassumptionson quantifiers,unlessspecificationsare visible w.r.t test
sets. According to Theorem4.49, in Example4.22, successin structuredtesting
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implies successin flat testingif T1 and T2 coincideand the families Í and æ are




4.5.3 Flat Testingand Corr ectness
Thedefinitionof realmodelsrelieson thecompositionalsemanticsof specifications.
Therefore,in contrastto structuredtesting,furtherassumptionson specificationsand
equalitiesarerequiredto identify whethera realmodelis acceptedby flat testingand
vice-versa.
Theorem 4.51 Let SP beconsistentw.r.t. testsets.If Í is completeandcompatible
and æ is soundandcompatibleandtheaxiomsof SP haveonly positiveoccurrences
of
Ç
andnegativeoccurrencesof ß , thenA Ø Modë3 SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  .
Proof. Followsby Theorems4.45and4.49.
¹º
Again to obtaina resultfrom flat testingin Example4.22,accordingto Theorem
4.51,no greatflexibility is givento defineT1 andT2, sinceIntList mustbeconsistent
and also equalitieson Sig  IntList   must belongto compatiblefamilies. For the
consistency requirement, T2   List cannothave any termthat involvessort. This even
forbidstestslikehead cons x sort  l  . . ° x to beperformed,wherethesort operation
is somehow exercised.Thus,alsobecausehiddenaxiomscannotbeconsideredand
sort is definedin termsof is sorted, the operationsort cannotbe checked by flat
testing.Structuredtestingis theonly wayof effectively verifying this operation.
Theorem 4.52 Let SP be consistentw.r.t. testsetsand transparent. If Í is sound
andcompatibleand æ is completeandcompatibleand theaxiomsof SP have only
negative occurrencesof
Ç
and positiveoccurrencesof ß , thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP 
impliesA Ø Modëî SP  .
Proof. Followsby Theorems4.50and4.46.
¹º
Assumptionson quantifiersin Theorem4.51 canonly be replacedby unbiased
conditionsif specificationsarealsotransparent.Althoughnotactuallycheckedby flat
testing,hiddendefinitionshave to beconsideredwhencomparingtestingsatisfaction
andmembershipin theclassof realmodels.Supposewe assumethatSP is unbiased
for A.Íçæ . In this case,if SP = hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ , thenTest  SP  s ð
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Test  SPÄË  s, for all s Ø sorts SP  . Thus,SP hasto betransparent,unlessassumptions
onquantifiersaremade(seeTheorem4.51).
Theorem 4.53 Let SP beconsistentw.r.t. testsetsandtransparent. If Í is complete
and compatibleand æ is soundand compatibleand SP is unbiased for A,Í , æ ,
thenA Ø Modëî SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  .
Proof. By inductionon thestructureof SP.
(i) SP G Σ  Φ  T  . From Theorem4.16, sinceA Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  is equivalent to
A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  .
(ii) SP  SP1 Á SP2. SupposeA Ø Modë" SP  . Then A Ø Modë3 SP1   and A Ø
Modëî SP2   . SinceSP is consistentw.r.t test sets,by induction hypothesis,
A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   and A Ú  Test Ô SP1 ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP1   . Thus, because SP is
consistentw.r.t test sets,A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  .
(iii) SP = translate SPÄ with σ, with σ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ. SupposeA Ø Modëî SP  . ThenA Ú σØ Modëî SPÄï  . By inductionhypothesis,A Ú σ Ú  Test Ô SP÷ ÕÐ Ï?è TAx SPÄã  . Hence,by
Theorem4.10,A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  . ¹º
In Theorem4.54,thedualof Theorem4.53,SP is requiredto bevalid for A.Íçæ
andtransparentasfollows.
Theorem 4.54 Let SP beconsistentw.r.t. testsetsandtransparent. If Í is complete
and compatibleand æ is soundand compatible, and SP is valid for A.Íçæ , then
A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï?è TAx SP  impliesA Ø Modëî SP  .
Proof. Similar to theproofof Theorem4.53.
¹º
Dueto thehideoperation,in orderto checkall axiomsof astructuredspecification
SP in a non-compositionalway, this specificationmay needto be normalisedby a
processsimilar to normalisationof ordinaryspecifications[Bidoit et al., 1999] to give
a specificationnf  SP ñ hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in  ΣÄ  ΦÄ  T Ä  , which is equivalent
to SP w.r.t. signatureequivalenceandmodelclassequality. If sucha normal form
nf  SP  canbe computed,in orderto testA againstnf  SP  (andconsequently, SP),
it would be necessaryto testA à ∆  A  against  ΣÄ  ΦÄz T Äz , where∆  A  implements
thehiddensortsandfunctions. It is easyto checkthatwhenever theassumptionsof
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Theorem4.52hold, A à ∆  A ^Ú T ÷Ð Ï?è ΦÄ implies A à ∆  A  Ø Modëî½ ΣÄ ΦÄ  T Äz´  , and
then,by Definition 4.28,A Ø Modëî nf  SP /  . Normalisationof specificationswith
testinginterfaceis thesubjectof Chapter5.
Finally, Figure4.1 illustratesthe main resultsobtained in this section when
comparingstructuredtesting,flat testingandcorrectness.
A Ø Modëî SP 
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A Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ïéè TAx SP 
Figure4.1: Structuredtesting,flat testingandcorrectness.
4.6 The Observational Case
Let Obs Σ   be the setof observablesortsof a signatureΣ andassumethat Ç Σ  ΣÄäØ
Sign È Ç σ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ È σ  Obs ΣÄ  . îð Obs Σ   . Whenrestrictingbehavioural equalitiesto
beobservationalequalities,a family Î wÎ Σ ÏObsÔ Σ Õ   Σ Ò Sign of observationalequalities
canbedefined,where Î Σ ÏObsÔ Σ Õ  ±Î Σ ÏObsÔ Σ ÕÝÏ A   A Ò Alg Ô Σ Õ is a Σ-observationalequality
with one observational equality for eachΣ-algebraA. This sectionis focusedon
observationalequalitiesandhow familiesof Σ-approximateequalitiescanbedefined
so that the theoremsof Section4.5 hold. By Proposition 4.6, this family of
observationalequalitiesis reduction-compatible.
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4.6.1 Structured Testing
For structuredtesting, it is necessaryto definea completeand a soundfamily of
approximateequalitiesw.r.t. the family of observational equalities.LetCObsÔ Σ Õ be
thesetof all Σ-contextsof observablesortsin Obs Σ   . Let Í5p Í Σ Ï Öä  Σ Ò SignÏ ÖBp CObsq Σr
be a family of contextual equalities,for example, built from the set
»
of crucial
contextsasin Section2.4. It is easyto checkthatthefamily Í is completew.r.t. Î . In
Example4.22,giventhat l ist is anon-observablesortandint andbool areobservable
sorts,Σ1 hashead z  ascrucial context, whereasΣ2 hashead z  and is sorted z  .
Furthermore,let Þ 7 Σ   Σ Ò Sign be the family of literal set-theoreticalequalitieson
thevaluesof theΣ-algebras.This family is clearlysoundw.r.t. Î . Thefollowing is a
corollaryof Theorems4.45and4.46.









of ß , thenA Ø ChMod!Ï Ð  SP  impliesA Ø Modëî SP  .
4.6.2 Flat Testing
For flat testing,from Theorems4.51 and4.52, it is necessaryto definecompatible
familiesof equalities. It is easyto checkthat Í (from previous subsection)is not
translation-compatiblefor the samereasonsas Î is not. In Example4.22, this is
dueto theobserver is sorted which is addedin Σ2. Let SP preservesencapsulation,
that is, for all σ : ΣÄ ¢ Σ arising in SP, Σ doesnot introducenew observationsfor
correspondingsortsin ΣÄ . In Example4.22,thismeansthatis sortedhasto bedefined
in Σ1 andΣ2 andcannotbehidden.Clearly, if this restrictionis applied,both Î andÍ arealwayscompatible.By Proposition4.4,  is compatible.The following is a
corollaryof Theorems4.51and4.52.
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of ß , thenA Ø Modëî SP  impliesA Ú  Test Ô SPÕÐ Ï"! TAx SP  .
2. If SP is transparent and its axiomshaveonly negativeoccurrencesof
Ç
and
positiveoccurrencesof ß , thenA Ú  Test Ô SPÕ!IÏ Ð TAx SP  impliesA Ø Modë3 SP  .
It practice,even if SP doesnot preserve encapsulation,it is possibleto definea





In thissection,structuredandflat testingfrom specificationswith testinginterfaceare
comparedthroughanexamplein CASL. The intentionis to furnisha morecomplete
explanationof thepointsunderlinedin Sections4.5and4.6andassesstructuredand
flat testing.
For the sake of simplicity, specification-building operationslike then and and
(commentedon at the beginning of Section4.4) are not decomposedinto the
correspondingcombinationof union andtranslate. Thus,the semanticsof thenand
and(obtainedby expandingthedefinitionsof theseoperations)arepresentedbelow.
Givena specification,a setof sortsandfunctiondeclarations,a setof axioms,anda
testset,thenproducesa new specificationwhosemodelsaretheonesof the former
whichalsosatisfythenew axiomswith thenew testset.
Definition 4.57(Then) Let SPÄ be a structured specification,S be a setof sorts,
F be a setof operations,Σ  Sig  SPÄï  Á  S F   , T be a Σ-testsetand Φ be a setof
Σ-sentences.ThenSP  SPÄ then sorts Sopns F axioms Φ test set T is definedas
follows.
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ì Sig  SP  def Σì Test  SP  def Test  SPÄÆ  Á Tì Modëî SP  def ¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  {Ú A Ú Sig Ô SP÷ Õ Ø Modëî SPÄÅ  andA Ú hë Φ ¾ì ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  def ¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  3Ú A Ú Sig Ô SP÷ Õ Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SPÄÅ  and A Ú  TÐ Ï?è Φ ¾
The arbitraryunion or sumof two specificationswith distinct signaturesgivesa
new specificationwhosemodelsaretheonesthat,whenreducedto thecorresponding
signatures,aremodelsof bothformerspecifications.
Definition 4.58(And) Let SP1 and SP2 be structured specificationswith Σ1 
Sig  SP1  andΣ2  Sig  SP2  . Let Σ  Σ1 Á Σ2. ThenSP  SP1 and SP2 is definedas
follows.
ì Sig  SP  def Σì Test  SP  def Test  SP1  Á Test  SP2 ì Modëî SP  def ¼ A Ø Alg  Σ  {Ú A Ú Σ1 Ø Modë" SP1   andA Ú Σ2 Ø Modë3 SP2  ¾ì ChModÐ Ï?è  SP  def ¼ A Ø Alg  Σ   Ú A Ú Σ1 Ø ChModÐ Ï?è  SP1   and A Ú Σ2 Ø
ChModÐ Ï?è  SP2  ¾
Definition4.20canthenbeextendedto thefollowing.
Definition 4.59(TestableAxioms (extended)) Thesetof testable(visible)axiomsof
a structuredspecificationSP canbedefinedasfollows.
1. TAx½ Σ  Φ  T ´  def Φ
2. TAx SP1 Á SP2   def TAx SP1   Á TAx SP2  
3. TAx translate SPÄ with σ   def σ  TAx SPÄÅ . 
4. TAx hide sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ   def TAx SPÄ  =S Sen Σ   , whereΣ = Sig  hide
sorts SÄ opns F Ä in SPÄ  
5. TAx SPÄ then sorts Sopns F axioms Φ test set T   def Φ Á TAx SPÄã 
6. TAx SP1 and SP2  def TAx SP1  Á TAx SP2  
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Obviously, all theoremsin Sections4.5 and 4.6 hold if both then and and are
taken into account. Moreover, since theseoperationscan be definedin terms of
union andtranslate, they inherit the problemsfacedwhenboth union and translate
areconsidered.
The next sections draw attention again to the UNIFICATION specification




In general, specification languageslike CASL do not support specifications
with testinginterface,thatis, they donotprovidespecialconstructionsfor permitting
testsetsto bedefinedaspartof thespecification.Thus,it is not possiblehereto give
realspecificationswith testinginterface.However, it is possible,at least,to conceive
how this could be donein languageswith suchsupport. As any otherspecification
symbol that is exported,the testinginterfaceis mappedinto programvalues. Note
thatTest  SP Ñ Test  SP  s  sÒ sortsÔ Sig Ô SPÕãÕ is anS-sortedsetwith onesetof valuesfor
eachsort.
Becausetestsetselectionis out of thescopeof this thesis,testsetsarepresented
heremostly for exemplifying specificationswith testinginterface. They are not
intendedto bethemosteffectiveones.
Example 4.60(TestingInterface) HereFUNCTION, EXPRESSION, SUBSTITUTION
andUNIFICATION, givenin Example3.30,areextendedto specificationswith testing
interfaceby usinga CASL-like notationwith anadditionalconstruction,namelytest
setto allow testsetsto bespecified.Thetestinginterfacehasto supplyonetestsetfor
eachsort in theexportedsignatureof thespecification.In otherto avoid unjustified
repetition,axiomsareomitted in the sequel. We usethe languageof set theory to
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sort function;
ops declare : String ¡ Nat ¢ function;
arity : function ¢ Nat;
vars n : String;
i : Nat£ arity  declare n i  . N i
test set
TFNat K¼ 0 3 5¾ ;
TFString W¼ ” f1”  ” f2” ¾ ;
TFfunction  /0
end
Due to the then operation, the axiom introduced in FUNCTION is
checked with TFX Nat Ï StringY by structured testing and with the resulting test
setTest  FUNCTION   X Nat Ï StringY by flat testing. According to Definition 4.57,
Test  FUNCTION   is asfollows:ì Test  FUNCTION   Nat  Test  NAT   Nat Á TFNat andì Test  FUNCTION   String  Test  STRING   String Á TFString andì Test  FUNCTION   f unction  TFf unction
Becauseno function valuesare requiredto check the FUNCTION axiom, the
correspondingtestsetTFf unction is definedasempty. In the sequel,emptytestsets





L IST É EXP fit sort Elem ê¢ expressionÊ and
FINITESET É VAR fit sort Elem ê¢ variableÊ
then
ops mk c : constant¢ expression;
mk v : variable ¢ expression;
mk f : function ¡ List É expressionÊ0¢ expression;
variables : expression¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
variablesl : List É expressionÊ¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
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preds is valid : expression;
is validl : List É expressionÊ ;
varsÀ.À.À
test set
TEfunction K¼ declare ” f ”  0 ½ declare ”g”  1 ½ declare ”h”  0 ½ declare ”k”  1 ½
declare ”v”  2 ½ declare ”w”  2  ¾ ;
TEconstant Þ¼ Ä aÄ  Ä bÄ  Ä cÄ ¾
TEvariable K¼ªÄ xÄz Ä yÄz Ä zÄ ¾
TEexpression¼ mk f  declare ” f ”  0 ½åÉ Êã ¿
mk f  declare ”g”  1 ½Émk c  Ä aÄ  .ÊÅ ½
mk f  declare ”g”  1 ½Émk f  declare ”h”  0 ½ÉéÊã .ÊÅ ½
mk f  declare ”k”  1 ½Émk v  Ä xÄ  .Êã ¿
mk f  declare ”v”  2 ½Émk v  Ä xÄã ½ mk v  Ä yÄã .Êã ½
mk f  declare ”w”  2 ½Émk f  declare ”g”  1 ¿Émk v  Ä yÄã .Êã ¿ mk c ãÄ aÄã .Êã  ¾




whereTENat , TEString and TEFiniteSet s variablet are empty becauseno valuesof the
correspondingsortsareneededto checktheaxiomsintroducedin EXPRESSION. Note
that the purposeof having specific test setsdefinedin the testing interface of
EXPRESSION for sortsintroducedin its subspecificationsis to make it possiblefor
specifictestdatato beconsidered,possiblyof particularinterestin EXPRESSION only.
Testsetsareusuallyselectedaccordingto theaxioms(testcases)to bechecked. For
example,it may be interestingto considerboth valid andinvalid expressionsdueto
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ops empty : substitution;
dom : substitution¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
rng : substitution¢ FinSetÉ variableÊ ;
add s : variable ¡ expression¡ substitution¢ substitution;
apply : expression¡ substitution¢ expression;
applyl : List É expressionÊ¡ substitution¢ List É expressionÊ ;
compose: substitution¡ substitution¢ substitution;
varsÀ.À.À
test set
TSfunction W¼ declare ” f ”  0 ½ declare ”g”  1 ½ declare ”h”  2 ¿ declare ” f ”  3  ¾
TSconstant W¼ªÄ aÄ Ä bÄ ¾
TSvariable K¼ªÄ xÄz Ä yÄz Ä zÄ Ä i Ä Ä j Ä Ä kÄz Ä vÄz Ä wÄ ¾
TSexpression tc Á tv Á^u i ) 0"v 3 tfi w where :
tc xzy mk c { c|~} c  TSconstant
tv xzy mk v { v|~} v  TSvariable
tf0 xzy mk f { f w3 e1  earity  f f |} f  TSfunction ande1  earity  f   tc  tv

tfk xzy mk f { f w3 e1  earity  f   |} f  TSfunction ande1  earity  f   tfk  1 
TSList  expression xzy  e1  en  } e1  en  TSexpressionw n  3 ;
TSsubstitutionxz i  0"" 4 tsi w where :
ts0 xzy empty




wherelots of differentvalid expressionsandvariablesseemto benecessaryin order





op unify : expression expression substitution;
preds is moregeneral : substitution substitution;
is idempotent : substitution;




TUexpressionxzy e  TSexpression }
s  TSsubstitution;e@ TSexpression apply{ ew s|x apply{ e w s| 
TUsubstitutionx TSsubstitution
hide
is moregeneral w is idempotent
end
whereexpressionsare restrictedto the oneswhich can be unified with another
accordingto agivensubstitutionin thetestsetof substitution. 
4.7.2 Structured Testing
Structuredtestingconsistsof a numberof testsrecursively formulatedaccordingto
thesemanticsof structuredspecifications.In otherwords,structuredtestingverifies
whethera givenprogramis a checkablemodelof a specificationfor a givenpair of
familiesof equalities.Specifictestsetsandequalitiesareappliedto axiomsdepending
on their positionin thestructure.Also, hiddenaxiomsarechecked which presumes
thatanimplementationof hiddensymbolsis providedtogetherwith theprogramunder
test.
Example 4.61(Unification continued) ConsideragainExamples3.30 and4.60 and
thefamiliesof equalities and  in Subsection4.6.1. Whenever thereis no chance
of confusion,specificationnamesarealsousedto refer to their signatures.Suppose
wewantto seeif agivenprogramA is acheckablemodelof UNIFICATION. According
to Definition4.28:
A  ChMod"{ UNIFICATION | i f andonly i f
A  AU  ChMod " { UNIFICATION-H | (4.1)
where UNIFICATION-H is the UNIFICATION specification without hiding the
operationsis moregeneral and is idempotent, andAU is an implementationof these
operations.Then,by Definition4.57:
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A  AU  ChMod " { UNIFICATION-H | i f andonly i f
{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  ChMod " { SUBSTITUTION | and
A  AU } x TUD" ΦU
(4.2)
whereΦU is thesetof axiomsintroducedin theUNIFICATION-H specification.Then,
by Definition4.28:
{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  ChMod v{ SUBSTITUTION |
i f andonly i f
{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS  ChMod " { SUBSTITUTION-H |
(4.3)
where SUBSTITUTION-H is the SUBSTITUTION specificationwithout hiding the
operationapplyl andAS is an implementationof this operation.Then,by Definition
4.57:
{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS  ChMod " { SUBSTITUTION-H |
i f andonly i f
{{ A  AU |~}SUBSTITUTION  AS|~}EXPRESSION 
ChMod "{ EXPRESSION | and
{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS } x TSD" ΦS
(4.4)
whereΦS is the set of axioms introducedin the SUBSTITUTION-H specification.
Then,by Definition4.28:
{{ A  AU |~}SUBSTITUTION  AS|~}EXPRESSION 
ChMod "{ EXPRESSION |
i f andonly i f
{{ A  AU |~}SUBSTITUTION  AS|~}EXPRESSION  AE 
ChMod "{ EXPRESSION-H |
(4.5)
where EXPRESSION-H is the EXPRESSION specification without hiding the
operationsvariableslandis validl, andAE is an implementationof theseoperations.
Then,by Definition4.57:
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{{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS|~} EXPRESSION  AE 
ChMod " { EXPRESSION-H |
i f andonly i f
{{{ A  AU |~}SUBSTITUTION  AS|~}EXPRESSION  AE |~}BAND 
ChMod "{ BAND |
and
{{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS|~} EXPRESSION  AE } x TE " ΦE
(4.6)
whereΦE is thesetof axiomsintroducedin theEXPRESSION specificationandBAND
correspondsto:
FUNCTION and CONST and
L IST  EXP fit sort Elem ¡ expression and
FINITESET  VAR fit sort Elem ¡ variable
Let B represent{{{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS|~}EXPRESSION  AE |L} BAND .
Then,by Definition4.58:
B  ChMod "{ BAND | i f andonly i f
B } FUNCTION  ChMod "{ FUNCTION | and
B }CONST  ChMod "{ CONST | and
B } L IST EXP  ChMod "{ L IST  EXP | and
B } FINITESET VAR   ChMod v{ FINITESET  VAR |
(4.7)
Thenby Definition4.57:
B } FUNCTION  ChMod "{ FUNCTION | i f andonly i f
{ B } FUNCTION |~}NAT  ChMod "{ NAT | andB } FUNCTION } x TF " ΦF (4.8)
whereΦF is thesetof axiomsintroducedin the FUNCTION specification.Likewise,
by Definition4.13:
B }CONST  ChMod¢v{ CONST | i f andonly i f B }CONST } x TC v ΦC (4.9)
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whereΦC is thesetof axiomsintroducedin theCONST specification.In thiscase,ΦC
is empty. Thus,theconditionabove is alwaystrue. Notice that,by thedefinitionof
genericspecificationsandfitting parametersin CASL, L IST  EXP is ashortenedform
of:
 ELEM with σEXP  then ELEM then L IST[ELEM ]
where σEXP is the fitting mapping from Elem to expression. Likewise
FINITESET[VAR] is ashortenedform of:
 ELEM with σVAR  then ELEM then FINITESET[ELEM ]
whereσVAR is thefitting mappingfrom Elemto variable. For thesakeof simplicity,
it is assumedthatthefollowing holds:
B } L IST EXP  ChMod v{ L IST  EXP | and
B } FINITESET VAR   ChMod " { FINITESET  VAR  | and
{ B } FUNCTION |~}NAT  ChMod v{ NAT |
Thenby(4.2),(4.4),(4.6)and(4.8),structuredtestingcorrespondsto thefollowing
tests:
A  ChMod " { UNIFICATION | i f andonly i f
A  AU } x TUv ΦU and
{ A  AU |L} SUBSTITUTION  AS } x TS" ΦS and
{{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS|~} EXPRESSION  AE } x TE " ΦE and
{{ A  AU |~} SUBSTITUTION  AS|~} EXPRESSION  AE |~} FUNCTION } x TF " ΦF
As mentionedin Example3.30, the is moregeneral axiom has one positive
occurrenceof £ andonepositiveandonenegativeoccurrenceof  . So,weassumethat
ΦU containsonly thedirectionof implicationof thisaxiomwheretheoccurrenceof

is negativesothatCorollary4.55canbeapplied.Otherwise,SP hasto beunbiasedfor
Aw  wZ¤ (seeTheorem4.47). In both casesonly incorrectnesscanbe detectedwhen
theabovetestsareperformed,unlesseitherUNIFICATION is valid andunbiasedor all
testsetsareexhaustive.
In order to perform thesetestsit is necessaryto supply AU , AS and AE – an
implementationof the hidden operations– togetherwith the programunder test.
Obviously, variablesl, is validl and applyl are easy to implement. However,
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is moregeneral and is idempotentmay demandmuch more effort. In addition,a
completeanda soundfamily of equalitieswith oneequalityfor eachtestis needed,
that is, a pair of approximateequalitiesfor eachof the following signaturesand
their sorts: UNIFICATION-H, SUBSTITUTION-H, EXPRESSION-H andFUNCTION.
Supposethesecorrespondto the familiesdefinedin Subsection4.6.1. An oraclein
SML for thefirst axiomin thefirst testcanbedefinedasfollows.
fun unify_o = o_forall TU_expression (fn e =>
o_forall TU_expression (fn e’ =>









whereTU expression andTU substitution are the test setsdefinedin the
interfaceof the UNIFICATION-H specification, eqc U is a complete family of
equalitieson UNIFICATION-H, with oneequalityfor eachsort,andeqs U is asound
one. In addition, note that hiddencrucial contexts like is moregeneral { z| and
is idempotent{ z| may be usedto definethe completeequalityon substitutionto be
appliedin thefirst test. 
4.7.3 Flat Testing
Flat testingconsistsin checkingwhetherthe unstructuredsetof visible axiomsof a
structuredspecificationholds in an algebrawhen consideringthe resultingtest set
andtwo given familiesof equalities.Hiddenaxiomscannotbe testedand,in order
to interpretthe resultsof tests,familiesof equalitiesarerequiredto be compatible.
Testsetsmustalsobeconsistenthroughoutthestructureof thespecification,in the
sensethat they mayneedto coincidefor thesamesort in differentsignaturesat each
occurrenceof unionand,consequently, at eachoccurrenceof thenandand. Also, the
specificationmayberequiredto betransparentor visible w.r.t. testsets.
Example 4.62(Unification continued) Look againat Examples3.30 and 4.60 and
considerflat testing insteadof structuredtesting in Example4.61. A programA
satisfiesUNIFICATION by flat testingrequires:
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A } x Test  UNIFICATION  " TAx{ UNIFICATION | (4.10)
where,by Definitions4.28and4.59:
TAx{ UNIFICATION |¥x TAx{ UNIFICATION-H |^¦ Sen{ UNIFICATION |
Test { UNIFICATION |¥x Test { UNIFICATION-H |]¦ TUNIFICATION (4.11)
where UNIFICATION-H is the UNIFICATION specification without hiding the
operations is moregeneral and is idempotent. Notice that (4.11) establishes
that axioms which refer to these hidden operations are not included in
TAx{ UNIFICATION | . Similarly for testsets.Then,by Definitions4.57and4.59:
TAx{ UNIFICATION-H |x TAx{ SUBSTITUTION |_ ΦU
Test { UNIFICATION-H |¥x Test { SUBSTITUTION |] TU (4.12)
whereΦU is thesetof axiomsintroducedin theUNIFICATION-H specification.Then,
by Definitions4.28and4.59:
TAx{ SUBSTITUTION |\x TAx{ SUBSTITUTION-H | ¦
Sen{ SUBSTITUTION |
Test { SUBSTITUTION |\x Test { SUBSTITUTION-H |_¦ TSUBSTITUTION
(4.13)
where SUBSTITUTION-H is the SUBSTITUTION specificationwithout hiding the
operationapplyl. Then,by Definitions4.57and4.59:
TAx{ SUBSTITUTION-H |x TAx{ EXPRESSION |_ ΦS
Test { SUBSTITUTION-H |\x Test { EXPRESSION |_ TS (4.14)
whereΦS is the set of axioms introducedin the SUBSTITUTION-H specification.
Then,by Definitions4.28and4.59:
TAx{ EXPRESSION |\x TAx{ EXPRESSION-H |^¦ Sen{ EXPRESSION |
Test { EXPRESSION |¥x Test { EXPRESSION-H |_¦ TEXPRESSION (4.15)
whereEXPRESSION-H is theEXPRESSION specificationwithouthidingtheoperation
applyl. Finally, by Definitions4.57,4.58and4.59andobvioussimplifications:
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TAx{ EXPRESSION-H |¥x TAx{ FUNCTION |_ ΦE
Test { EXPRESSION-H |\x Test { FUNCTION |§
Test { CONST | 
Test { L IST[EXP] | 
Test { FINITESET[VAR] | 
TE
(4.16)
Test { FUNCTION |\x Test { NAT |_ Test { STRING |] TF (4.17)
whereΦE is the setof axiomsintroducedin the EXPRESSION-H specification. In
(4.16),we assumethataxiomsin L IST[EXP] andFINITESET[VAR] alwayshold, so
they arenotconsidered.
It canbenoticedthatTAx{ UNIFICATION | doesnot includeany axiomreferringto
the functionsortwhoseoperationsaredefinedin termsof hiddenaxioms.Likewise,
themainunificationaxiomcannotbecheckedbecauseit refersto hiddenoperations,
which is an extreme drawback of flat testing when used for the UNIFICATION
specification.
Now considerCorollary 4.56 and the soundfamily of equalities  definedin
Subsection4.6.1. Notice that UNIFICATION does not preserve encapsulation,
since is moregeneral and is idempotent are substitution observers added in
UNIFICATION-H by thethenoperation.However, a completeandcompatiblefamily
of equalities,namely  , canbe defined,in this particularcaseandfocusingon the
signaturesarising in UNIFICATION, by not taking the observers which causethe
problemas crucial contexts. Nevertheless, it is important to remember that
the compatibility conditionson familiesof equalitiesaredue to translateandhide.




In addition,in orderto interpretthe resultsof flat testing,it is alsonecessaryto
checkwhethertheUNIFICATION specificationis consistentw.r.t. testsets.Thus,the
following mustcoincide:
1. Test { NAT | Nat and TFNat from (4.17)
2. Test { STRING | String and TFString from (4.17)
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3. Test { FUNCTION |.¨ Nat  String© and TË Nat  String© from (4.16)
4. Test { CONST | constant and TEconstant from (4.16)
5. Test { FINITESET[VAR] | variable and TEvariable from (4.16)
6. Test { EXPRESSION |[¨ Nat  String constant  variable expression© and
TS̈ Nat  String constant  variable expression© from (4.14)
7. Test { SUBSTITUTION |[¨ Nat  String constant  variable expression substitution© and
TU ¨ Nat  String constant  variable expression substitution© from (4.12)
Notice that somesimplificationswereappliedabove by relying only uponsorts
referredto by testableaxioms.For instance,Test { FUNCTION | f unction andTEf unction
neednot coincide, since function is only referred to by hidden axioms in the
EXPRESSION-H specification. The sameappliesto Test { EXPRESSION | f unction and
TSf unction. Also, due to Definition 4.34, TSsubstitution neednot be consideredw.r.t.
EXPRESSION.
ClearlytheUNIFICATION specificationaspresentedin Example4.60maynot be
consistentw.r.t. testsets.Theconditionsabove maynot hold, except6 which holds
partially, asTUsubstitution
defx TSsubstitution = Test { SUBSTITUTION | substitution. Thus,in
orderto performflat testing,it is necessaryto modify the specification,so that TF ,
TE, TS andTU are definedaccordingto the rules above. This illustratesanother
limitation of flat testingregardinglack of flexibility to definetestsets. In fact, flat
testingcanmake testinginterfaceslook like a bit awkwardandnot very interesting.
For example,TË Nat  String constant  variable© mustbedefinedasfollows:
TENat x Test { FUNCTION | Nat ;
TEString x Test { FUNCTION | String;
TEconstant x Test { CONST | constant ;
TEvariable x Test { FINITESET[VAR] | variable;
where only TEf unction, TEexpression, TEList  expression and TEFiniteSet  variable can
be chosenindependentlyof their counterpartsin FUNCTION, L IST[EXPRESSION]
andFINITESET[VAR] , insofar asthesesortsarenot referredto by any visible axiom
of EXPRESSION . On the otherhand,TSexpressionmustcoincidewith its counterpart
Test { EXPRESSION | expressionwhich is not necessarilyequalto TEexpression, insofar as
Test { L IST[EXP] | expressionmaynotbeemptyandit neednotcoincidewith TEexpression.
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Finally, anoraclefor checkingtheUNIFICATION specificationby flat testingcan
bedefinedin SML asfollows:
fun unification_o =
function_o andalso expression_o andalso substitution_o
val function_o =
o_forall T_string (fn n => o_forall T_int (fn i =>
arity(declare(n,i)) = i))
val expression_o =
o_forall T_constant (fn c =>
(is_valid(mk_c(c))) andalso
(variables(mk_c(c)) = emptyset)) andalso




(o_forall T_variable (fn x =>
o_forall T_expression (fn e =>







(o_forall T_expression (fn e => apply(e,empty) = e))
...
(o_forall T_substitution (fn s =>
o_forall T_substitution (fn s’ =>





whereeqc U is a completefamily of equalitieson sortsof UNIFICATION andT s
is Test { UNIFICATION | s for s  sorts{ UNIFICATION | . For thesake of simplicity, it is
assumedthatFiniteSet variable is anobservablesort. 
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4.8 Concluding Remarks
In orderto overcomethe oracleproblemin the context of structuredspecifications,
restrictions on both specificationsand test suites may be needed. For flat
specifications,theuseof sound/completeapproximateequalitiesandassumptionson
the presence/absenceof quantifiersarerequired. However, structuredspecifications
introducefurther complicationsto the oracleproblem. For instance,equalitiesover
differentsignaturesmight be neededfor tackling differentpartsof the specification
andthesemight be requiredto be compatible with signature morphisms. Also,
different testsetsfor differentpartsof a structured specification can be defined.
Furthermore,hiddensymbolsmaybedefinedin thespecificationandnot necessarily
implementedin theprogramundertest.
Contraryto flat testing,providedthatfamiliesof approximateequalitieswhichare
sound/completecanbedefined,previousresultson theuseof approximateequalities
presentedin Chapter3 canbegeneralisedfor structuredtestingwithoutany additional
restrictionssincestructuredtestingis based on the compositional semantics of
specifications. Structuredtesting demandsan implementationof hidden symbols
which is a reasonablerequirement,but it cannotalwaysbemet.
Flat testingis morelimited thanstructuredtesting(seeFigure4.1). For instance,
in order to interpret test results,specificationsare requiredto be consistentw.r.t.
testsetswhich may impedecertaintestsfrom beingperformed. Moreover, these
specifications may need to be transparent,that is, have no occurrencesof hide,
unlesseither hiddenaxiomscan be replacedby their visible consequencesor the
specificationcanbe normalised,which may be complicatedfor large specifications,
not to mentionthe lossof structure.Furthermore,flat testingcanonly beinterpreted
if the equalitiesconsideredbelongto familieswhich arecompatiblew.r.t. signature
morphisms.In theobservationalcase,signaturesmaynotbeallowedto addobservers
for sortspreviously introducedin othersignatures.
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This chapterinvestigatesthe use of normalisationfor testing from structured
algebraicspecifications. The intention is to computea related,possibly simpler,
specification,namelythe normal form, anduseit to testprogramsasan alternative
to approachespresentedearlier. In orderto addresstheoracleproblem,two extreme
stylesof testingarepresentedin Chapter4, namelystructuredtestingandflat testing.
Whenever neitherstructurednor flat testingcanbe effectively applied,a combined
style basedon the useof normalforms, namely semi-structured testing, can be
consideredinstead.In this chapter, three normal forms are presentedfor coping
with some obstaclesencounteredwhen testing from structured specifications
[Machado,2000a]. Furthermore,it turnsout that,undercertaincircumstances,tests
basedon normal forms canbe more rigorousandeffective than testsbasedon the
originalspecification.
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5.1 Normalisation and Testing
Normalisationof ordinaryspecificationsaspresentedin [Bidoit et al., 1999], basedon
thelaws of modulealgebra[Bergstraet al., 1990], aimsat producinga flat versionof
a structuredspecification,the normal form, which is equivalentto the original w.r.t
signatureand model class. There, the intention is to usenormalisationto define
non-compositionalproof systemsfor deriving theoremsof a specificationfrom a flat
setof its axiomsby usingsomestandardproof systemof theunderlyinginstitution.
On theotherhand,compositionalproof systemsperformderivationsaccordingto the
modularstructureof specifications,allowing proofsto beconstructedin a structured
way. The drawback of normalisationis the loss of structurewhich can be crucial
for largespecifications.Nevertheless,in practice,onemayneedto combinethe two
approachesothatnormalformsarecomputedfor somepartsof thespecificationand
compositionalproof systemsareconsideredfor theoverallspecification.
Accordingto Chapter4, testingfrom structuredspecificationscanbedoneeither
in a purecompositionalor non-compositionalway, namelystructuredtestingandflat
testingrespectively, wherestructuredtestingis moreflexible thanflat testingin the
sensethatoraclescanbegivenunderfewer assumptionson tests.Structuredtesting
correspondsto membershipin the classof checkablemodels,whereasflat testing
correspondsto testingsatisfactionof visibleaxiomsaccordingto theresultingtestset
computedfrom thespecification.Structuredtestingmayrequiredifferentpartsof the
specificationto becheckedseparatelyandalsoanimplementationof hiddensortsand
functions.Again,structuredandflat testingaretwo extremewaysof testingstructured
specificationsand, in practice,many advantagescan arise from combining them.
Normalisationappearsto beawayof makingit possibleto perform“semi-structured”
testing,whereprogramsaretestedagainstspecificationsin a compositionalway, but
somepartsof specificationsarereplacedby their correspondingnormalforms. Also,
normalisationgivesrise to a non-compositionalstyleof testingin which oraclescan
be given underfewer assumptions,andso, dealingmoreeffectively with the oracle
problem. Moreover, hiddenaxiomscan be more appropriatelyhandledas hidden
definitionsare grouped. Furthermore,under certain circumstances,normalisation
canmake testingexperimentsmorerigorousin thesenseof reducingthe numberof
incorrectprogramsacceptedandcorrectprogramsrejected.
In the sequel,threenormal forms are presented. Testing from the original
specification,pure structuredtesting,and flat testingare comparedto testingfrom
thenormalforms,showing underwhich circumstancestheconclusionsof Theorems
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4.45and4.46andTheorems4.51and4.52canbemetwhentakingthenormalforms
into account. Example4.22 is usedto illustrate the normal forms. Moreover, the
basisfor effectively testingfrom specificationscomposedof structuredspecifications
and normal forms is provided. As in Chapter4 (seeDefinition 4.18), structured
specificationsaredefinedusingthespecification-building operationsunion, translate
and hide[Wirsing,1990, SannellaandTarlecki,1997,Hennicker, 1997].
This chapteris structuredasfollows. Section5.2 presentsthe con normalform
which incrementstest setsin the testinginterfaceat eachoccurrenceof the union
operation. Section5.3 describesan extendedversionof the normal form presented
in [Bidoit et al., 1999], namelythe nf normal form, for specificationswith testing
interface. Section5.4 presentsthe strict normal form (snf) whereeachaxiom is
explicitly associatedwith a testset.
5.2 The con Normal Form
When testingfrom a specificationSP by structuredtesting, axioms are checked
accordingto the testsetdefinedin thesubspecificationthey belongto. On theother
hand,flat testingconsidersonly Test { SP| , the visible part of the combinedtestset.
Clearly, axiomscanbecheckedwith differenttestsetsin theformerandin thesecond
approach,mainly whenSP hasoccurrencesof union (seeExample4.44). Unless
specificationsare consistentw.r.t test sets,due to union and translate, and hide is
takeninto account,anoraclein thesecondapproachcannotbegiven(seeTheorems
4.51and4.52).
If SP is compatible w.r.t test sets, the con normal form producesa new
specificationfrom SP which is consistentw.r.t. testsetsby incrementingtestsetsof
eachsortateachoccurrenceof theunionoperation,while keepingthestructureof the
formerspecification.Theintentionis to allow non-compositionalapproacheslikeflat
testingto beperformedfrom thecon normalform so that they canbeappropriately
interpretedaccordingto the classof real models. Nevertheless,structuredtesting
can also take advantageof incrementingtest sets,sincespecificationswith testing
interfacecanbeincrementedby additionaltestsetswithout compromisingthe final
interpretation,providedthatassumptionsonquantifiersaremade(seeTheorem3.20).
Actually, addingtestsetscanmake thetestingexperimentmorerigorous.This might
seemto beobviousif thespecificationaxiomshave only positive £ (andnegative  ).
However, this is lessobviouswhenthespecificationhasonly positive

(andnegative
£ ), since,in this context, moreprogramsareacceptedwhentestsetsareincremented
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(seeTheorem3.20).Specificationscanbeincrementedby testsetsasfollows.
Definition 5.1(IncrementedSpecifications) Let SP be a structured specification
andT  bea Sig { SP| -testset.
1. If SP x«ª Σ w Φ w T ¬ , theninc { SPw T  |¥x­ª Σ w Φ w T  T  ¬
2. If SP x SP1  SP2, theninc { SPw T  |\x inc { SP1 w T  |] inc { SP2 w T  |
3. If SP x translate SP by σ, then inc { SPw T  |®x translate inc { SP w y t  TΣ̄ }
σ { t |° T   | by σ, where σ : Σ  Σ, Sig { SP|x Σ andSig { SP |\x Σ
4. If SP x hide sorts S opns F  in SP , theninc { SPw T  |x hide sorts S opns F 
in inc { SP w T  |
Lemmas5.2 and 5.3 below relatetestingfrom an incrementedspecificationto
structuredtestingfrom theoriginal one. Let SP bea structuredspecification,T  bea
Sig { SP| -testsetandA beaSig { SP| -algebra.
Lemma 5.2 If the axiomsof SP haveonly positiveoccurrencesof £ and negative
occurrencesof

thenA  ChMod ±®{ inc { SPw T  || impliesA  ChMod ±®{ SP| .
Proof. By induction on the structureof SP and Definitions 5.1, 4.23, 4.26 and
4.28. The only interestingcaseto look at is when SP x²ª Σ w Φ w T ¬ . SupposeA 
ChMod ± { inc { SPw T  || . ThenA } x T ³ T ¯ ± Φ. BecauseΦ only has positive £ and
negative

, then,by Theorem3.20,A } x T ± Φ. 
Lemma5.3 is thedualof Lemma5.2.
Lemma 5.3 If the axiomsof SP haveonly negative occurrencesof £ and positive
occurrencesof

thenA  ChMod ±®{ SP| impliesA  ChMod "± { inc { SPw T  || .
Proof. Follows thesamepatternastheproofof Lemma5.2. 
Obviously, from Theorem3.20andundertheassumptions tatedin Lemmas5.2
and5.3,flat testingfrom incrementedspecificationscanbemoreeffective thanfrom
theoriginal one.
Thecon normalform givenbelow incrementsaspecificationwith atestsetateach
occurrenceof theunionoperationsothattheresultingspecificationis consistentw.r.t.
testsetsif theoriginaloneis compatiblew.r.t. testsets.
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Definition 5.4(con Normal Form) LetSP bea structuredspecification.Thenormal
formcon{ SP| is definedasfollows.
1. con{.ª Σ w Φ w T ¬?| defx´ª Σ w Φ w T ¬
2. con{ SP1  SP2 | defx con{ inc { SP1 w T ||] con{ inc { SP2 w T || ,
where T x Test { SP1  SP2 |
3. con{ translate SP by σ | defx translate con{ SP | by σ
4. con{ hide sorts S opns F  in SPµ| defx hide sorts S opns F  in con{ SPµ|
Proposition5.5 con{ SP| is a well-formedspecification.
The reasonwhy con { SP| is a well-formed specificationis that it hasthe same
structureasSP andincrementsin testsetoccursonly whenunionis reached.At this
point, only termsbuilt from visible symbolsrelative to the correspondingargument
specificationsandnot to theoverall specificationareadded(seeitem 2 in Definition
5.4, andDefinition 5.1). Thus,nameclashescannotoccurandtestsetsin the outer
structurecanalwaysbedefinedfrom testsetsin theinnerstructure.For any signature
morphismσ : Σ  Σ usedwith translate, sortss  sorts{ Σ | which do not correspond
to any sort in sorts{ Σ | do nothave their testsetsincremented.
Thefollowing arepropertiesof specificationsin con normalform.
Proposition5.6
1. If SP is compatiblew.r.t testsets,thencon{ SP| is consistentw.r.t testsets.
2. If SP is consistentw.r.t testsets,thenSP x con{ SP| .
3. con{ con{ SP|| = con{ SP| .
In Example 4.22, con { IntList | is consistent w.r.t. test set if IntList is
compatible, that is, T2 is defined from symbols in Σ1 only. Otherwise,
Test { con { inc { SList1w T ||| l ist ¶ Test { con { inc { SList2w T ||| l ist with T x Test { SList1|
 Test { SList2| , but Test { con { inc { SList1w T ||| l ist ·x Test { con { inc { SList2w T ||| l ist.
Also, if T1 x T2, thenIntList is consistentw.r.t. testsets.
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5.2.1 Structured Testingand the con Normal Form
Obviously, the classof real modelsof a specificationSP correspondsexactly to the
classof real modelsof con { SP| , sinceMoḑ doesnot take test setsinto account.
However, becauseSP andcon { SP| have differenttestsets,the classesof checkable
modelsof SPandcon { SP| arenotequivalent.Theimplicationin bothdirectionsholds
only undercertainassumptionson quantifierswhicharecontradictory(seeTheorems
5.7and5.8below). Let SP beastructuredspecificationandA beaSig { SP| -algebra.
Theorem 5.7 If the axiomsof SP haveonly positiveoccurrencesof £ and negative
occurrencesof

, A  ChMod ±§{ con{ SP|| impliesA  ChMod "±§{ SP| .
Proof. By inductionon the structureof SP. The only interestingcaseto look at is
whenSP x SP1  SP2. SupposeA  ChMod ±®{ con { SP|| . Then,by Definitions5.4
and4.23,A  ChMod "±§{ con { inc { SP1 w T ||| andA  ChMod ±®{ con { inc { SP2 w T ||| ,
whereT x Test { SP1  SP2 | . By inductionhypothesis,A  ChMod ±®{ inc { SP1 w T ||
andA  ChMod "±§{ inc { SP2 w T || . Thus, by Lemma5.2, A  ChMod ±®{ SP1 | and
A  ChMod ±®{ SP2| . Hence,A  ChMod ± { SP| . 
Obviously, theconverseholdsif theassumptionsof Lemma5.3arefulfilled.
Theorem 5.8 If the axiomsof SP haveonly negativeoccurrencesof £ and positive
occurrencesof

, A  ChMod ±§{ SP| impliesA  ChMod ±®{ con{ SP|| .
Proof. By Definition5.4andLemma5.3. 
The following corollariesrelatethe classof checkablemodelsof thenormalised
specificationto the classof real modelsof the original specification.Notice that if
A is a real modelof SP, then,by Corollary5.9 below (if its conditionshold), A is a
checkablemodelof con { SP| . By Theorem5.7,A is a checkablemodelof SP. This
meansthatundertheassumptionsof Corollary5.9andTheorem5.7, it maybemore
interestingto testfrom thecon normalform insteadof theoriginal specification.
Corollary 5.9 If  is complete, ¤ is soundandtheaxiomsof SP haveonly positive
occurrencesof £ and negative occurrencesof  then A  Moḑ{ SP| implies A 
ChMod ± { con{ SP|| .
Proof. SupposeA  Moḑ{ SP| . Then,A  Moḑ{ con { SP|| . Thus,by Theorem
4.45,A  ChMod ±§{ con { SP|| . 
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Thedualof Corollary5.9presentedbelow follows from Theorem4.46.
Corollary 5.10 If  is sound,¤ is completeandtheaxiomsof SP haveonlynegative
occurrencesof £ andpositiveoccurrencesof  thenA  ChMod ±§{ con{ SP|| implies
A  Moḑ { SP| .
The normalform con { SP| canbe moreefficient thanSP in the sensethat if the
conditionsof Theorem5.7andCorollary5.9aremet,thentestingfrom con { SP| can
acceptfewer incorrectprogramsthantestingfrom SP (seeFigure5.1). Similarly, if
theconditionsof Theorem5.8andCorollary5.10aremet,thentestingfrom con { SP|
canrejectfewer correctprogramsthantestingfrom SP. Nevertheless,theclassesof
checkablemodelsof SP andcon { SP| areunlikely to be equivalent1 which implies
that con { SP| cannot replaceSP in the structureof anotherspecification,except
for the cases covered by Theorem 5.7 and Corollary 5.9 whereMoḑ{ SP|¹
ChMod "±§{ con { SP|| ¹ ChMod ±§{ SP| andandTheorem5.8andCorollary5.10
whereChMod ±®{ SP| ¹ ChMod ±®{ con { SP|| ¹ Moḑº{ SP| .
A  Moḑ{ SP|
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A  ChMod ± { con { SP||
Figure5.1: Testingfrom thecon normalform andstructuredtesting.
Example 5.11 Consider the IntList specificationgiven in Example 4.22. From
Definition5.4,thenormalform con { IntList | is asfollows.
ÊCË ÌCÍ=Î?Ï@Ð0Ñ7Î
/0
ÏBÒCÓ3Î y is sorted ËÃÓÑ.Ð0ÔÓ3Î3Õ Ô5Ñ7Í ª Σ1 w Φ1 w T ¦ TΣ1 ¬§ÖZ× σ 
ª Σ2 w Φ2 w T ¬
1Thereis no suchprecisecharacterisationapartfrom theapparentcasewhereSP is consistentw.r.t
testsets,thatis, conØ SP Ù~Ú SP.
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whereT x Test { SList1|¢ Test { SList2|ºx σ { Test { List ||¢ T2 x T1  T2, the test set
T ¦ TΣ1 is restrictedto termsof symbolsin Σ1, Φ1 is thesetof axiomsof List andΦ2 is
thesetof axiomsof SList2. Let A bean IntList-algebra.FromDefinitions4.23,4.26
and4.28,structuredtestingnow correspondsto the following tests: A } Σ1 } x T Û TΣ1 Σ1 "± Σ1
Φ1 andA } x T Σ2 ± Σ2 Φ2 with A x A } Sig  IntList  (seeExample4.44). Obviously, from
Corollary 5.9 andTheorem5.7, if  is completeand ¤ is sound,structuredtesting
from thecon normalform canbemorerigorousthanfrom theoriginal specification,
sincetestsetsareincrementedin theformer. 
5.2.2 Flat Testingand the con Normal Form
Flat testing can benefit from the con normal form by weakening the consistency
condition on test sets. Let SP be a structuredspecification. It is easyto seethat
TAx{ SP| coincideswith TAx{ con { SP|| , sinceonly test setsare changed,and also
Test { SP| coincideswith Test { con { SP|| , sincevalueswhich do not belong to the
formerarenotaddedto thelatter.
Lemma 5.12 Test { con{ SP||¥x Test { SP| .
Proof. By induction on SP. The only interestingcaseto look at is when SP x
SP1  SP2. Let T x Test { SP1  SP2 | .
Test { con { SP1  SP2 ||
x Test { con { inc { SP1 w T ||B con { inc { SP2 w T ||| w by Definition5 4
x Test { con { inc { SP1 w T |||B Test { con { inc { SP2 w T ||| w by Definition4 23
x Test { inc { SP1 w T ||B Test { inc { SP2 w T || w by inductionhypothesis
x T w asTest { SP1| w Test { SP2| ¹ T 
Accordingly, flat testingfromthecon normalform is equivalentto testingfromthe
original specification.However, whentestingfrom thenormalform, theconsistency
condition in Theorems4.51 and4.52 canbe replacedby compatibility. Thus, the
following corollaries are direct consequencesof thesetheoremsand Proposition
5.6(1).Let SP beastructuredspecificationandA bea Sig { SP| -algebra.
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Corollary 5.13 LetSP becompatiblew.r.t. testsets.If  is completeandcompatible
and ¤ is soundandcompatibleandtheaxiomsof SP haveonly positiveoccurrences
of £ andnegativeoccurrencesof  , thenA  Moḑ { SP| impliesA } x Test  SP ± TAx{ SP| .
Proof. SupposeA  Moḑ { SP| . Then,A  Moḑ{ con { SP|| . Thus,becausecon { SP|
is consistentw.r.t testsets,by Theorem4.51,A } x Test  con  SP* ± TAx{ con { SP|| . Hence,
A } x Test  SP ± TAx{ SP| . 
Corollary 5.14 Let SP be compatiblew.r.t. testsetsand transparent. If  is sound
and compatibleand ¤ is completeand compatibleand the axiomsof SP haveonly
negativeoccurrencesof £ and positiveoccurrencesof  , thenA } x Test  SP ± TAx{ SP|
impliesA  Moḑ{ SP| .
Therefore,from theabovecorollaries,theconsistency conditionin Theorems4.51
and4.52(seeFigure4.1)canbereplacedby compatibility(seeFigure5.2).Obviously,
flat testingfrom any two distinctspecificationscorrespondsto thesametestingif their
resultingtestsetsandsetsof visible axiomsarethesame.Thus,if SP is compatible
w.r.t. testsets(andnot necessarilyconsistent)thentheconclusionsof Theorem4.51
canbe reached.But, in practicalterms,this may not representa big improvement,
sincethecompatibleconditionitself canalsosubstantiallylimit theflexibility to define
testsets.For instance,theproblemsmentionedin Subsection4.5.3regardingT2 and
thesort operationin Example4.22still arise(seealsoExample4.38,wherereverse
canbeexercisedif IntList is consistentbut not compatible).
Example 5.15 Flat testingfrom IntList (Example4.44) and from con { IntList | are
exactly thesame,sincetheir resultingtestsetsandsetsof visibleaxiomsarethesame.
However, it comesoutfrom thissectionthat,dueto thecon normalform, IntList does
not needto be consistentw.r.t. testsets,but only compatible.This meansthatT2 is
requiredto bedefinedin thescopeof Σ1, but it neednot beequalto T1. 
Example 5.16(Unification continued) ConsiderExample4.62. In orderto interpret
the resultsof flat testing, the UNIFICATION specificationis requiredto be either
consistentor compatiblew.r.t. testsets.In orderto meetthecompatibilitycondition,
thefollowing testsetsmustbedefinedin thescopeof thegivensignature:
1. TFNat , TENat , TSNat andTUNat in thescopeof NAT
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A  ChMod ±®{ SP| »¼ ½  ± compat 
SP consistent Thm¿ 4 49
æçÇÈ
 ¼J» ½  ± compat 
SP consistent transparent
ThmÉ 4 50
A } x Test  SP "± TAx{ SP|
Figure5.2: Structuredtesting,flat testing,correctnessandthecon normalform.
2. TFString, TEString, TSString andTUString in thescopeof STRING
3. TEconstant , TSconstant andTUconstant in thescopeof CONST
4. TEvariable, TSvariable andTUvariable in thescopeof FINITESET[VAR]
5. TSexpressionandTUexpressionin thescopeof L IST[EXP]
6. TUsubstitution in thescopeof SUBSTITUTION
Whencomparedto the conditionsstatedin Example4.62, the above mentioned
seemto bea lot weaker. At least1, 2, 3 and4 areno big deal.However, 5 and6 can
still bequitelimiting, sincebothSUBSTITUTION andUNIFICATION haveconstructors
onexpression(apply) andsubstitution(unify) whichcannotbeexercisedotherwiseby
flat testingsincethey aredefinedby hiddenaxioms. 
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5.3 The nf Normal Form
The nf normal form extendsthe normal form introducedin [Bidoit et al., 1999] for
ordinary specificationsto deal with structuredspecificationswith testinginterface.
The intention is to handlethe complexity of structuredspecificationsby grouping
axioms,taking hiddensymbolsinto account,so that the result is a flat specification
which exportsvisible symbols.Thesymbolsof a specificationincludesbothvisible
andhiddensymbolsappropriatelyrenamedto avoid nameclashes.
Definition 5.17(Symbols) Thesymbolsof a structured specificationare definedas
follows.
1. Symbols{.ª Σ w Φ w T ¬è| defx Σ
2. Symbols{ SP1  SP2 | defx Symbols{ SP1|G Sig  SP Symbols{ SP2| (Figure5.3)
3. Symbols{ translate SP by σ | defx PO{ Sig { SP |êé  Symbols{ SP | w σ | , where
σ : Sig { SP |º Sig { SP| (Figure5.4)
4. Symbols(hide sorts S opns F  in SP | defx Symbols{ SP |
where diagramsin Figures5.3 and 5.4 are pushoutconstructionschosento rename
all hiddensymbolssothatSig { SP| ¹ Symbols{ SP| .
Sig { SP|ë"ì
íî





Symbols{ SP1| in1 ðñ óóóóóó Symbols{ SP1|@ Sig  SP Symbols{ SP2|
Figure5.3: Symbols{ SP1  SP2 |
In thecaseof union, althoughthesignaturesof SP, SP1 andSP2 arethesame(and
this is the reasonwhy the diagramin Figure5.3 is simpler than the onepresented
in [Bidoit et al., 1999]),Symbols{ SP1| maynot coincidewith Symbols{ SP2| , because
thehiddensymbolsof SP1 andSP2 canbedifferent.
Let SP x hide sorts S opns F  in SP be a specification.ThenSP x SP } Σ is
an abbreviation for this useof hide, whereΣ x Sig { SP |ôõ{ S w F  |x Sig { SP| . This
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Sig { SP |ë"ì
íî




Symbols{ SP | ς ðñóóóóóó PO{ Sig { SP |öé  Symbols{ SP | w σ |
Figure5.4: Symbols{ translate SP by σ |
abbreviation is usedhere rather than hide to facilitate comparisonwith the usual
normalform construction.
The nf normal form of a specificationSP is a basic specificationhaving
Symbols{ SP| as its signaturerestrictedto a signatureSig { SP| of exportedsymbols
definedasfollows.
Definition 5.18(nf Normal Form) LetSP bea structuredspecification.Thenormal
formnf { SP| is definedasfollows.
1. If SP x«ª Σ w Φ w T ¬ , thennf { SP| defx ª Σ w Φ w T ¬÷} Σ
2. If SP x SP1  SP2 and nf { SPi |öxøª Symbols{ SPi | w Φi w Ti ¬ù} Sig  SPi  i x 1w 2, then
nf { SP| defx ª Symbols{ SP| w in1 { Φ1 |¥ in2 { Φ2 | w in1 { T1|\ in2 { T2 |R¬÷} Sig  SP (see
Figure5.3)
3. If SP x translate SP by σ andnf { SP |°x´ª Symbols{ SP | w Φ w T  ¬÷} Sig  SP̄Ã , then
nf { SP| defx ª Symbols{ SP| w ς { Φ | w ς { T  |.¬÷} Sig  SP (seeFigure5.4)
4. If SP x hide sorts S opns F  in SP and
nf { SP |\x«ª Symbols{ SP | w Φ w T  ¬÷} Sig  SP̄Ã ,
thennf { SP| defx ª Symbols{ SP | w Φ w T  ¬÷} Sig  SP
where ς, in1 andin2 areextendedto translatetermsandformulas.
Theclassof realmodelsof aspecificationis equivalentto theclassof realmodels
of its correspondingnf normal form, provided the family of behavioural equalities
consideredis compatible.In thesequel,let SP bea structuredspecificationandA be
aSig { SP| -algebra.
Theorem 5.19 If ú is compatible, then A  Moḑ{ SP| if and only if A 
Moḑº{ nf { SP|| .
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Proof. By inductionon thestructureof SP.
{ i | SP x­ª Σ w Φ w T ¬ . Trivial.
{ ii | SP x SP1  SP2. ( û ) Suppose A  Moḑ { SP| . Then A  Moḑº{ SP1 | and
A  Moḑ{ SP2| . By induction hypothesis,A  Moḑ{ nf { SP1|| and A 
Moḑ{ nf { SP2 || , wherenf { SPi |öxøª Σi w Φi w Ti ¬÷} Sig  SPi  , with Σi x Symbols{ SPi | ,
i x 1w 2. By Definition 4.28, Ai  Moḑ {Rª Σi w Φi w Ti ¬?| , that is, Ai } x_¸ Σi Φi , for
someΣi-algebraAi so that A x Ai } Sig  SPi  . Let Σ x Symbols{ SP| . By the
AmalgamationLemma(seeSubsection2.1.1),thereexistsa uniqueΣ-algebra
A suchthat Ai x A } ini (seeFigure5.3). Also, A x A } Sig  SP . Becauseú is
compatible,then by Theorem4.12, A } x_¸ Σ ini { Φi | . Then A } x_¸ Σ in1 { Φ1 |D
in2 { Φ2 | , andA  Moḑº{.ª Σ w in1 { Φ1 |d in2 { Φ2 | w in1 { T1 |J in2 { T2 |.¬?| . Thus,A 
Moḑ{.ª Σ w in1 { Φ1 |B in2 { Φ2 | w in1 { T1 |% in2 { T2 |R¬÷} Sig  SP | . ( ü ) Similarly.
{ iii | SP x translate SP by σ, with σ : Sig { SP |ö Sig { SP| . ( û ) Suppose A 
Moḑ{ SP| . Then, by Definition 4.26, A } σ  Moḑ{ SP | . By induction
hypothesis,A } σ  Moḑ{ nf { SP || , wherenf { SP |=xýª Σ w Φ w T  ¬ù} Sig  SP̄Ã , and
Σ x Symbols{ SP | . By Definition 4.28,A  Moḑ{.ª Σ w Φ w T  ¬?| , with A } σ x
A } Sig  SP̄Ã , and so, A } x_¸ Σ̄ Φ . Let Σ x Symbols{ SP| . By the Amalgamation
Lemma, there exists a unique Σ-algebra A" such that A x A" } ς and
A x A"?} Sig  SP (see Figure 5.4). By Theorem 4.12, A"ö}x_¸ Σ ς { Φµ| . So,
A"  Moḑº{.ª Σ w ς { Φ | w ς { T  |R¬?| . Thus, A  Moḑ {.ª Σ w ς { Φ | w ς { T  |.¬÷} Sig  SP | by
Definition4.28.( ü ) Similarly.
{ iv | SP x hide sorts S opns F  in SP . ( û ) SupposeA  Moḑ{ SP| . Then, by
Definition 4.28, A  Moḑ{ SP | , for some Sig { SP | -algebra such
that A x A } Sig  SP . By induction hypothesis,A  Moḑ{ nf { SP || , where
nf { SP |xþª Symbols{ SP | w Φ w T  ¬÷} Sig  SP̄  . Then, by Definition 4.28, A" 
Moḑ{.ª Symbols{ SP | w Φ w T  ¬?| , for someSymbols{ SP | -algebra,suchthatA x
A" } Sig  SP̄  andA x A" } Sig  SP . Thus,A  Moḑ{.ª Symbols{ SP | w Φ w T  ¬÷} Sig  SP |
by Definition4.28.( ü ) Similarly.

5.3.1 Structured Testingand the nf Normal Form
Undercertainassumptionson the familiesof equalities,eitherany checkablemodel
of SP is a checkablemodelof nf { SP| or vice-versa. It is importantto remarkthat
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assumptionson quantifiersare due to both the union and hide operations. Thus,
they can be replacedby the assumptionthat SP is consistentand visible w.r.t test
sets. However, theassumptionson quantifiersarerequiredin orderto comparethe
classesof checkableandrealmodels.So,it is betterstickingto themin thefollowing
theorems.
Theorem 5.20 If  is reduction-compatible, ¤ is translation-compatibleand the
axiomsof SP haveonlypositiveoccurrencesof £ andnegativeoccurrencesof  , then
A  ChMod ±®{ nf { SP|| impliesA  ChMod ±§{ SP| .
Proof. By induction on the structure of SP. The only interesting case
to look at is when SP x SP1  SP2. SupposeA  ChMod "±§{ nf { SP|| . Then,
A  ChMod ± {.ª Σ w in1 { Φ1 |¥ in2 { Φ2 | w in1 { T1 | in2 { T2|.¬÷} Sig  SP | , wherenf { SPi |ÿx
ª Σi w Φi w Ti ¬÷} Sig  SPi  , with Σi x Symbols{ SPi | , i x 1w 2 and Σ x Symbols{ SP| . By
Definition 4.28,A  ChMod ±§{.ª Σ w in1 { Φ1 | in2 { Φ2 | w in1 { T1| in2 { T2|.¬?| for some
Σ-algebra A such that A x A } Sig  SP . Then A } x in1  T1 ³ in2  T2  Σ ± Σ in1 { Φ1 |¢ in2 { Φ2 | .
Becausethe axiomsof SP have only positive £ andnegative  ,2 A } x ini  Ti  Σ ± Σ ini { Φi |
by Theorem3.20. By Theorem4.9, Ai } x Ti Σi ± Σi Φi , for someΣi-algebraAi with
Ai x A } ini and A x Ai } Sig  SPi  . So, Ai  ChMod "±§{.ª Σi w Φi w Ti ¬è| , and then A 
ChMod ± { nf { SPi || . By induction hypothesis,A  ChMod ±§{ SPi | . Hence,A 
ChMod ± { SP| . 
Theorem 5.21 If  is translation-compatible, ¤ is reduction-compatibleand the
axiomsof SP haveonlynegativeoccurrencesof £ andpositiveoccurrencesof  , then
A  ChMod ±®{ SP| impliesA  ChMod ±§{ nf { SP|| .
Proof. Similar to theproofof Theorem5.20. 
Obviously, if thefamiliesof approximateequalitiesconsideredarecompatibleand
SP is consistentandvisiblew.r.t testsets(assumptionsonquantifiersarecontradictory
here),thentheclassesof checkablemodelsof SP andnf { SP| areequivalent.
Corollary 5.22 Let SP be consistentand visible w.r.t testsets. If  and ¤ are
compatible, thenA  ChMod "±§{ nf { SP|| if andonly if A  ChMod "±§{ SP| .
2Notethatevenif Test Ø SP1 Ù~Ú Test Ø SP2 Ù , in1 Ø T1 Ù maydiffer from in2 Ø T2 Ù dueto hiddendefinitions.
Thus,ini Ø Ti Ù  in1 Ø T1 Ù in2 Ø T2 Ù .
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Proof. Follows from Theorems5.20and5.21. 
Corollaries5.23 and 5.24 below relate testing from the nf normal form and
membershipin theclassof realmodels.Again, any realmodelof SP is a checkable
modelof nf { SP| , providedthepertinentassumptionsaremet.
Corollary 5.23 If  is complete, ¤ is sound, ú is compatibleand the axiomsof
SP haveonly positive occurrencesof £ and negative occurrencesof  , then A 
Moḑº{ SP| impliesA  ChMod ±®{ nf { SP|| .
Proof. SupposeA  Moḑ{ SP| . By Theorem5.19,A  Moḑ { nf { SP|| . By Theorem
4.45,A  ChMod ±§{ nf { SP|| . 
Corollary 5.24 If  is sound, ¤ is complete, ú is compatibleand the axiomsof
SP haveonly negative occurrencesof £ and positiveoccurrencesof  , then A 
ChMod ± { nf { SP|| impliesA  Moḑ { SP| .
Proof. SupposeA  ChMod "± { nf { SP|| . Then A  Moḑ { nf { SP|| by Theorem
4.46.By Theorem5.19,A  Moḑ { SP| . 
Therefore,from Corollary 5.23andTheorem5.20(Theorem5.21andCorollary
5.24), testingfrom the nf normalform canbe morerigorousthanfrom the original
specification(seeFigure5.5). The reasonis that testsetsarebigger in the former
and equality is interpretedin the normal form accordingto the resultingsignature
without export, whereasequalityis interpretedin theoriginal specificationaccording
to signatureof thesubspecificationwheretheaxiombeingconsideredbelongto. For
instance,let σ : Σ  Σ. If  is reduction-compatible,thereductof  Σ is eitherequal
to or finer than  Σ̄ andif ¤ is translation-compatible,thenthereductof ¤ Σ is either
equalor coarserthan ¤ Σ̄ . Nevertheless,accordingto Figure5.5, structuredtesting
can also be more rigorousthan testingfrom the nf normal form, but undermore
constrainingassumptions.
Contraryto thecon normalform, undercertainconditions,theclassof checkable
modelsof SP andnf { SP| areequivalent(seeCorollary5.22).However, thecondition
that SP hasto be consistent(or compatible)and visible w.r.t test setscan be very
restrictive if one wish to embedthe nf normal into a compositionalapproachto
testing.It canberemarkedthatif eitherconditionson equalitiesor conditionson test
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A  Moḑ{ SP|
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»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Thm¿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
Figure5.5: Testingfrom thenf normalform, structuredtestingandcorrectness.
sets(quantifiers)arenot met, we have no resultrelatingtestingfrom the nf normal
form to testingfrom theoriginal specification.
Example 5.25 Consideragainthe IntList specificationpresentedin Example4.22.
FromDefinition5.18,thenormalform nf { IntList | is asfollows.
nf { IntList |Dx«ª Σ2 w Φ1  Φ2 w T1  T2 ¬÷} Sig  IntList 
where Φ1 is the set of axioms of List, Φ2 is the set of axioms of
SList2 andSymbols{ IntList |x Symbols{ SList |%x σ { Σ1 |M Σ2 Σ2 x Σ2, sincenohidden
symbolsneedto be renamed.Let A be an IntList-algebra.Structuredtestingfrom
thenormalform consistsin a singletestA } x T1 ³ T2 Σ2 ± Σ2 Φ1  Φ2 with A x A } Sig  IntList  .
Concerningquantifiers,theIntList specificationmatchesCorollary5.23andTheorem
5.20. So, in orderto test from the normalform insteadof the original specification
thefollowing mustbemet. FromCorollary5.23, ú mustbecompatible.Supposeú
is the family of observationalequalities. This family is compatiblewhen focusing
on IntList, notwithstandingis sorted which is a l ist observer is addedin Σ2 and
not in Σ1 and also is subsequentlyhidden. Furthermore, needsto be complete
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andreduction-compatibleand ¤ needsto be soundandtranslation-compatible.It is
easyto checkthat any  definedfrom a finite subsetof observablecontexts is both
completew.r.t. ú andreduction-compatible.Also, theliteral equality= is bothsound
andtranslation-compatible. 
Example 5.26(Unification continued) ConsiderExample4.61.Thenf normalform
of theUNIFICATION specificationgroupshiddendefinitionsandreducesthenumber
of teststo beperformed,althoughthefamily of behaviouralequalitiesis now required
to becompatible.But, noticethat,if ú is thefamily of observationalequalities,then
it is compatible when focusing on the signaturesarising in the structure of
UNIFICATION. Finally, thefamiliesof approximateequalitiesdefinedthere,namely
and  , arecompleteandreduction-compatible,andsoundandtranslation-compatible
respectively. It is easyto checkthat testingfrom the nf normal form canbe more
rigorousthanpurestructuredtesting,eventhoughthey maynot beequivalent,unless
both  and  arecompatibleandUNIFICATION is consistentw.r.t testsets. 
5.3.2 Flat Testingand the nf Normal Form
Due to the nf normal form, the compatibility conditionon familiesof approximate
equalitiescanbe weakenedfor flat testing. However, the family of behavioural
equalitiesú is requiredto be compatible. In fact, testingfrom the nf normal form
is basicallyflat testingfrom theunstructuredsetof all specificationaxiomsincluding
thehiddenones.In addition,theconsistency conditionon testsetsin Theorem4.51
canbe droppedaltogether, provided that ú is compatible(seeFigures4.1 and5.6).
The following is a corollaryof Theorems5.19, 4.45 and 4.9 andanalternative to
Theorem4.51.
Corollary 5.27 If  is complete and reduction-compatibleand ¤ is soundand
translation-compatible, ú is compatibleand the axiomsof SP have only positive
occurrences of £ and negative occurrences of  , thenA  Moḑ { SP| implies
A } x Test  SP ± TAx{ SP| .
Proof. SupposeA  Moḑ{ SP| . Then, by Theorem5.19, A  Moḑ{ nf { SP|| .
By Theorem 4.45, A  ChMod ±§{ nf { SP|| . Then, by Definition 4.28 and
5.18, A } x T Symbols	 SP
 ± Symbols	 SP
 Φ, wherenf { SP|=xýª Symbols{ SP| w Φ w T ¬÷} Sig  SP and
A x A } Sig  SP . BecauseTest { SP| ¹ T andTAx{ SP| ¹ Φ andtheaxiomsof SP have
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only positive £ andnegative  , thenA } x Test  SP Symbols	 SP
 "± Symbols	 SP
 TAx{ SP| . By Theorem
4.9,A } x Test  SP Sig	 SP
 ± Sig	 SP
 TAx{ SP| . 
Thedualof Corollary5.27hasasimilar proof.
Corollary 5.28 Let SP be transparent. If  is soundand translation-compatible
and ¤ is completeandreduction-compatible, ú is compatibleand theaxiomsof SP
haveonly negativeoccurrencesof £ andpositiveoccurrencesof  , thenA } x Test  SP ±
TAx{ SP| impliesA  Moḑ { SP| .
Proof. SupposeA } x Test  SP Sig	 SP
 ± Sig	 SP
 TAx{ SP| . ThenA } x Test  SP Symbols	 SP
 "± Symbols	 SP
 TAx{ SP|
by Theorem4.10,where A x A } Sig  SP and nf { SP|°x´ª Symbols{ SP| w Φ w T ¬÷} Sig  SP .
Because Test { SP|=x T and TAx{ SP|Jx Φ (SP is transparent), then A 
ChMod ± { nf { SP|| . By Theorem4.46, A  Moḑ{ nf { SP|| . Hence,by Theorem
5.19,A  Moḑ { SP| . 
A  Moḑ { SP|
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 4 45
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A  ChMod "±§{ SP| »¼ D½  ± compat 
SP consistent Thm¿ 4 49
æçÇÈ
 ¼» ½  ± compat 
SP consistent transparent
Thm¾ 4 50
A } x Test  SP ± TAx{ SP|
Figure5.6: StructuredTesting,flat testing,correctnessandthenf normalform.
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Example 5.29 In Example4.22, testingfrom the nf normal form is similar to flat
testing,exceptfrom thefact that, in theformer, hiddensymbolsandaxiomsarealso
taken into accountand the test set is not restrictedto the signatureof IntList. As
mentionedbefore,whenfocusingon IntList, thefamily of observationalequalitiesis
compatible.Moreover, sincethecompatibilityconditionon familiesof approximate
equalitiesis weakenedby the nf normal form, there is more flexibility to define
families of equalitieseither testing from the normal form (Corollary 5.23) or by
flat testing (Corollary 5.27). Nevertheless,notice that, for flat testing,one could
chosebetweenfulfilling the assumptionsof either Theorem4.51 (Corollary 5.13)
or Corollary 5.27. In caseof Example4.22, it is betterrelying on Corollary 5.27.
But, supposethefollowing observer is addedto Σ2: ident : l ist  nat, which returns
the identifier of a list. Then, the family of observational equalitiesis no longer
compatible.By relying on Theorem4.51,onecoulddefinea family of approximate
equalitieswhich is completeand compatible,by taking only observers in Σ1 into
account,without needing to change the specification. Furthermore, the main
advantageof testingfrom thenormalform over flat testingis to make it possiblefor
hiddenaxiomsto becheckedandtestsetsmaybebiggersincehiddentermsarealso
considered. 
Example 5.30(Unification continued) Due to the nf normal form, flat testing
in Example4.62 can be performedwith more preciseequalities,sincethey are no
longerrequiredto be compatible,but thefirst needsto be reduction-compatibleand
the secondneedsto be translation-compatible.Thus,equalitiesdefinedin Example
4.61canbeusedinsteadof theonesin Example4.62.Also, becauseú is compatible,
Corollary 5.27 canbe considered,which meansthat UNIFICATION is no longer
requiredto beeitherconsistentor compatiblew.r.t. testsets. 
5.4 The snf Normal Form
Thestrict normalform (snf) is similar to thenf normalform, but aimedat achieving
themainbenefitsof thecon andnf normalformsby assuringequivalenceof model
classeswhile completelyeliminating the consistency w.r.t test setsrequirementof
non-compositionalapproaches.In order to drop this consistency condition, it
is necessaryto makesureaxiomsareinterpretedaccordingto thetestsetgivenin the
basicspecificationthey belongto. Strict specificationsareflat specificationswhere
eachaxiomis associatedwith a testset.
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Definition 5.31(Strict Specification) A strict specificationSP xýª Σ w Ψ ¬ with Ψ ¹
y{ ψ w T |J} ψ  Sen{ Σ | andT ¹ TΣ  is definedasfollows.
 Sig { SP| defx Σ
 Test { SP| defx {è  ψ  T  Ψ T |
 Moḑ{ SP| defx y A  Alg { Σ |}  ψ  T  Ψ A } x^¸ ψ 
 ChMod ±®{ SP| defx y A  Alg { Σ |}  ψ  T  Ψ A } x T ± ψ 
Thestrictnormalform (snf) of aspecificationSP is astrictspecificationrestricted
by theexportoperatorgivenin Section5.3.Sincestrict specificationsareregardedas
structuredspecifications,theexportoperatoris alsoapplicablehere.
Definition 5.32(snf Normal Form) Let SP bea structuredspecification.Thestrict
normalformsnf { SP| is definedasfollows.
1. If SP x«ª Σ w Φ w T ¬ , thensnf { SP| defx ª Σ w Ψ ¬÷} Σ, where Ψ xzy{ φ w T |ê} φ  Φ 
2. If SP x SP1  SP2 and snf { SPi |§x²ª Symbols{ SPi | w Ψi ¬÷} Sig  SPi  i x 1w 2, then
snf { SP| defx ª Symbols{ SP| w in1 { Ψ1 |% in2 { Ψ2 |.¬ù} Sig  SP (seeFigure5.3)
3. If SP x translate SP by σ and snf { SP |=x ª Symbols{ SP | w Ψ ¬ù} Sig  SP̄  , then
snf { SP| defx ª Symbols{ SP| w ς { Ψ¿|.¬÷} Sig  SP (seeFigure5.4)
4. If SP x hide sorts S opns F  in SP and
snf { SP |¥x­ª Symbols{ SP | w Ψ ¬ù} Sig  SP̄Ã ,
thensnf { SP| defx ª Symbols{ SP | w Ψ ¬÷} Sig  SP
where ς, in1 andin2 areextendedto translatepairsof formulasandterms.
Theclassesof realmodelsof SP andsnf { SP| areequivalentwhenever thefamily
of behaviouralequalitiesconsideredis compatible.In thesequel,letSPbeastructured
specificationandA beaSig { SP| -algebra.
Theorem 5.33 If ú is compatible, then A  Moḑ{ SP| if and only if A 
Moḑº{ snf { SP|| .
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Proof. Similar to theproofof Theorem5.19. 
Correspondingly, the classesof checkablemodels of SP and snf { SP| are
equivalentif thefamiliesof approximateequalitiesarecompatible.Yet thiscondition
canbeweakenedif one is only interestedin one or the other direction of the
implication. Notice that, contraryto the nf normalform, neitherconditionson test
setsnor conditionsonaxiomsarenecessary.
Theorem 5.34 If  is reduction-compatibleand ¤ is translation-compatible, then
A  ChMod ±®{ snf { SP|| impliesA  ChMod ±®{ SP| .
Proof. By induction of the structure of SP. The only interesting case to
look at is when SP x SP1  SP2. SupposeA  ChMod ±§{ snf { SP|| . ThenA 
ChMod ± {.ª Σ w in1 { Ψ1 | in2 { Ψ2 |.¬÷} Sig  SP | , whereΣ x Symbols{ SP| andsnf { SPi |ºx
ª Σi w Ψi ¬÷} Sig  SPi  with Σi x Symbols{ SPi | , i x 1w 2. So, by Definition 4.28, A 
ChMod ± {.ª Σ w in1 { Ψ1 |D in2 { Ψ2 |.¬è| , that is,   ψ  T  in1  Ψ1 ³ in2  Ψ2  A } x T Σ ± Σ ψ, for
someΣ-algebraA with A x A } Sig  SP . Then,obviously,   ψ  T  ini  Ψi  A } x T Σ ± Σ ψ.
By Theorem4.9,   ψ  T  Ψi Ai } x T Σi ± Σi ψ, for someΣi-algebraAi so that Ai x A } ini
and A x Ai } Sig  SPi  . So, Ai  ChMod ±®{.ª Σi w Ψi ¬?| . By Definition 4.28, A 
ChMod ± { snf { SPi || . By inductionhypothesis,A  ChMod ±®{ SPi | . Hence,A 
ChMod ± { SP| . 
Theorem 5.35 If  is translation-compatibleand ¤ is reduction-compatible, then
A  ChMod ±®{ SP| impliesA  ChMod "±§{ snf { SP|| .
Proof. Similar to theproofof Theorem5.34. 
Thefollowing corollaryshows thatwe canalwayssubstitutethestrict normalof
SP for SP if theapproximateequalitiesarecompatible.
Corollary 5.36 If  and ¤ arecompatible, thenA  ChMod ± { snf { SP|| if andonly
if A  ChMod ±®{ SP| .
Proof. Follows from Theorems5.34and5.35. 
Similar to the nf normal form, testingfrom the snf normal form can be more
rigorousthanfrom the original specification if certain conditions are met (see
Corollary5.37andTheorem5.34).
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Corollary 5.37 If  is complete, ¤ is sound, ú is compatibleand the axiomsof
SP haveonly positive occurrencesof £ and negative occurrencesof  , then A 
Moḑº{ SP| impliesA  ChMod ±®{ snf { SP|| .
Proof. SupposeA  Moḑ{ SP| . By Theorem 5.33, A  Moḑ{ snf { SP|| . By
Theorem4.453, A  ChMod ±®{ snf { SP|| . 
Corollary5.38below is thedualof Corollary5.37.
Corollary 5.38 If  is sound, ¤ is complete, ú is compatibleand the axiomsof
SP haveonly negative occurrencesof £ and positiveoccurrencesof  , then A 
ChMod ± { snf { SP|| impliesA  Moḑ { SP| .
Proof. SupposeA  ChMod ±§{ snf { SP|| . ThenA  Moḑ{ snf { SP|| by Theorem
4.46.Thus,by Theorem5.33,A  Moḑ{ SP| . 
Furthermore,asonemight expect,snf normalformscanalwaysbe incremented
by additionaltestsets(accordingto Definition 5.1),but equivalenceof theclassesof
checkablemodelscanbelost.
Example 5.39 Consideragainthe IntList specificationpresentedin Example4.22.
FromDefinition5.32,thenormalform snf { IntList | is asfollows.
snf { IntList |x«ª Σ2 w Ψ1  Ψ2 ¬÷} Sig  IntList 
whereΨi x y{ φi w Ti | } φi  Φi  with i x 1w 2, Φ1 is the set of axiomsof List, Φ2
is the setof axiomsof SList2 andSymbols{ IntList |°x Σ2 as in Example5.25. Let
A be an IntList-algebra. Structuredtesting from the normal form correspondsto
  ψ  T  Ψ1 ³ Ψ2 A } x T Σ2 ± Σ2 ψ with A x A } Sig  IntList  . Like structuredtesting,hidden
symbolsare taken into accountand eachaxiom is checked with the original test
setassociatedwith it. On the otherhand,like flat testing,axiomsaregroupedand
equalitieson a singlesignature,in this caseΣ2, areused.Noticethat IntList matches
Corollary 5.37. The family of observationalequalities,ú , needsto be compatible,
which is the case. Finally, a completeand reduction-compatibleand a soundand
translation-compatiblefamily of equalitiesneedto bedefined(seeExample5.25).Let
 and ¤ bedefinedasin Subsection4.6.1.In thiscase,it is easyto checkthattesting
from thesnf normalform is morerigorousthantestingfrom theoriginalspecification,
since  Σ2 (which includesis sortedasobserver) is finer than  Σ1. 
3Althoughstrict specificationsarenot consideredin Theorem4.45,it is obviousthat this theorem
canbeextendedto considerthemwithout furtherconstraints.Thesameappliesto Theorem4.46.
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The main advantageof the snf normal form is to allow a combinationof
compositionalandnon-compositionaltesting,namelysemi-structuredtesting,which
is more likely to be adoptedin practice. For instance,snf normal forms can be
constructedfor replacingsomepartsof a specification,especiallywhentheseparts
arecombinedby union. Then,theresultingspecificationcanbecheckedby structured
testing. For this, strict specificationsare regardedas a new form of structured
specifications. One drawback of this combinedapproachis that compatibility of
equalitieswhich is not requiredby purestructuredtesting(seeTheorems4.45 and
4.46),hasto be met for both behavioural andapproximateequalities(seeTheorem
5.33andCorollary5.36).How to weakenthisconditionstill needsto beinvestigated.
As mentionedin Section4.6, the family of observationalequalities ú may not be
translation-compatible,unlessthespecificationpreservesencapsulation.Concerning
testsets,testingfrom thesnf normalform is similar to purestructuredtestingin the
sensethatthey preciselycomplywith thetestinginterface.This is not thecasewhen
thenf andcon normalformsareconsidered.
To summarise,Figure5.7 illustratesthe relationshipbetweentestingagainstSP
andsnf { SP| andcorrectness.
A  Moḑ{ SP|





Thm¾ 5 33 æç A  Moḑ{ snf { SP||
»%¼ D½ complete± sound
Thm¿ 4 45

A  ChMod ± { SP|




 red compat ± tran compat 
Thm¿ 5 34
ÇÈ  ± compat  CorÉ 5 36 æç
 tran compat ± red compat 
Thm¿ 5 35
æç A  ChMod "± { snf { SP||
 ¼» ½ sound± complete
Thm¿ 4 46

Figure5.7: Testingfrom thesnf normalform, structuredtestingandcorrectness.
Example 5.40(Unification continued) Because the snf normal form preserves
modelclassequivalenceif familiesof equalitiesarecompatible,withoutconstraintson
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testsets,this form canbeusedto replacesubspecifications.ConsideragainExample
4.61. In order to reducethe numberof teststo be performedand group hidden
definitions,the SUBSTITUTION specificationcanbe replacedby the corresponding
snf normalform, since,whenfocusingon thesignaturesarisingin SUBSTITUTION,




Normalisationhas been regardedas an approachfor defining non-compositional
proof systemsfor structuredspecificationssuch that theorems can be derived
in the underlyinginstitution. In this chapter, normalisation is presentedas a
way of simplifying testing from structured specifications and handling the




acombinedapproachin whichpartsof thespecificationarereplacedby normalforms
andtheoverall specificationis checked by structured testing seemsto be more
promising.For instance,thenumberof experimentsnecessarycanbereduced,mainly
when the specificationhasseveral occurrencesof union. Also, grouping hidden
definitionscanhelp to systematisean implementationof hiddensortswhich canbe
a difficult task,but it is essentialto test interestingpropertiesexpressedby hidden
axiomswhenthey cannotbereplacedby their visible consequences.Moreover, tests
from normalforms canbemorerigorousthanfrom theoriginal specifications.This
can be clearly achieved by applying the inc operationand, consequently, the con
normal form. Regarding the nf and snf normal forms, if the complete(and the
sound)equalityfor Symbols{ SP| whosefamily is requiredto bereduction-compatible
(translation-compatible)is finer (coarser)thantheonesfor thesignaturesof theparts
of SP, thantestingfrom thenormalformscanbemorerigorousaswell. Examplesof
suchreduction-compatible(translation-compatible)familiesof approximateequalities
which arecomplete(sound)w.r.t. a compatible family of behavioural equalities
togetherwith how this compatibility condition on approximateand behavioural
equalitiescanbeweakenedareobjectof further investigation. Finally, the classes
of real modelsof the normal forms and the original specificationare equivalent
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(provided that the family of behavioural equalitiesconsideredis compatible,in
the caseof nf and snf).
Chapter 6
Conclusionsand Further Work
“Why does this magnificent applied science
which saveswork and makes life easierbring
us so little happiness? The simple answer
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Theoracleproblemfor testingprogramsagainststructuredalgebraicspecifications
expressedin first-order logic is the main subjectof this thesis. This problem is
systematicallyinvestigatedanda solutionis proposedfocusingon flat specifications
andthenextendingto structuredspecifications.A primarycontribution of this thesis
to thegeneralareaof specification-basedtestingandformal methodsis to provide a
basisfor anunderstandingof several issuesrelatedto theoracleproblemin contexts
where functionality and modularity are fundamental. Theoreticalfoundationsfor
interpretingtestresultsagainststructuredalgebraicspecificationsaregivenandalso
refinedand extendedfrom previous work in the area. Someobstacleswhich may
impedethe definition of oraclesare identifiedtogetherwith somepossiblewaysof
overcomingthem. Whether success (failure) in testing means correctness
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(incorrectness)canbedetectedundercertainconstraints.But, it is likely that,in many
cases,only apartialguaranteecanbeachieved.
Thenext sectionspresentthemaincontributionsof this thesishighlightingmain
benefits,problems,whatcanbeimprovedalongwith somefurtherwork.
6.1 ApproximateOracles
The oracleproblemfor flat specificationsis often causedby the equality problem
– the questionof how equality on non-observable sortscan be defined– and the
quantifierproblem– many quantifiersrangeover domainsthat canbe infinite. The
equalityproblemcanbehandledby theuseof behaviouralequalitiesand,in particular,
observationalequalities,whereasthequantifierproblemcanbehandledby choosing
valid andunbiasedtestsets.However, thissolutionis notalwaysfeasible(seeSection
3.1). This thesis presentsa solution to the oracle problem basedon the use of
approximateequalitiesto defineapproximateoraclesandtakingthesyntacticposition
of quantifiersinto accountto handlethequantifierproblem.Theintentionis to define
two equalitieswhichapproximatebehaviouralequalityfrom oppositedirections– one
soundandonecomplete– andapplythemto comparevaluesof anon-observablesort
accordingto thesyntacticoccurrenceof equationsin axioms,dependingon whether
anoccurrenceis positiveor negative(seeSections3.2and3.3).Behaviouralequalities
aredifficult or evenimpossibleto definein practice,whereasapproximateequalities
aremuchmorepracticalandeasierto definesincethey neednot evenbecongruence
relations. The solution can be applied in a wider context than the one presented
in [Gaudel,1995] and it is also lessrestrictive. Also, it covers a prevalent useof
quantifiers,wherethereareonly positive occurrencesof £ andnegative occurrences
of

. Approximateoraclescanbedefinedindependentlyof testsets.However, it does
notcover thecasewhenbothquantifiersarepresentin apositiveposition.
Valid and unbiasedtest setscan be a solution to the quantifierproblemwhen
bothpositive andnegative occurrencesof quantifiersarepresent.However, they are
difficult to defineandnormally they are infinite. An automaticmethodof defining
valid andunbiasedtestsetsis unlikely to exist. Thereis a chancethat testsetscan
berefinedtowardsvalid andunbiasedonesby adjustingapproximateequalities(see
Section3.5). However, thereis still no concreteevidencethatthis canbeachievedin
practice.It is importantto remarkthat testsetscanalwaysbe replacedby supersets
without losing the validity and/orunbiasedproperty, provided that assumptionson
quantifiersaremade(seeTheorem3.20). Also, the completenessandsoundnessof
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approximateequalitiesarenot affectedby refiningtestsets.On theotherhand,even
though it may be interestingto refine approximateequalitiestowardsbehavioural
equalities,thereis no guaranteethat completenessor soundnessis maintainedand
alsotestsetsmaybecomeinvalid or biased.Techniquesfor selectingandrefiningtest
setsarestill to bedefined/improved.Someapproachesto selecttestsetsarebasedon
extractingcasesfrom formal proofs[Bernotet al., 1991, Le Gall, 1999] and results
obtained by model checking[Ammannet al., 1998, Bousquet,1999]. A further
solutionto thequantifierproblemcanbebasedon refiningaxiomsusingtechniques
alreadyproposedfor selecting test casesbasedon normalisationof axioms and
rewriting [Antoy andGannon,1994, Stepney, 1995, Donat,1997].
An approachto definingapproximateoracles– the grey-box approach – is
proposedin this thesis. This approachcombinesthe black-box and white-box
approachespresentedin Section3.1 to define approximate oracles where the
black-box approachis usedto define a completeequality from a finite subsetof
observablecontexts andthewhite-boxapproachis usedto producea soundequality
basedon theconcreterepresentationof values.Any contextual equalityis complete,
whereas structuralequalitiesbasedon the equality of the valuesof the concrete
representationarealwayssound. As illustrated in Example 3.30, the grey-box
approachseemsto bemoreflexible andreasonablethanthewhite-boxandblack-box
ones. But, a generalmethodof applying the grey-box approachstill needsto be
defined.Tool supportis alsovital to automateandassistthedefinitionof oracles.
Althoughtheissueof functionalityfor flat specificationsconsideredin this thesis
is an importantone, thereare other concernsrelatedto the oracle problem like




Theoracleproblemfor testingfrom structuredspecificationsreducesto theequality
and quantifier problems when different signatures and specification-building
operationsin the structureare involved and also the problem causedby hidden
symbols(seeSection4.1). Structuredtestingis a style of testingpresentedin this
thesiswhich is basedonthecompositionalsemanticsof specificationsandcopeswith
the oracleproblemby taking the structureof specificationsinto accountin orderto
definethe teststo beperformedandalsoto make senseof axioms.Specifictestsets
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andequalitiesareappliedfor specificgroupsof axiomsaccordingto thespecification
and an additionalimplementationof hiddensymbolsis demandedwhich is vital if
hiddenaxiomsneedto bechecked. Interestingpropertiesof visible functionsmaybe
expressedby hiddenaxioms(seeExamples4.22and3.30).Previousresultsontheuse
of approximateoraclesobtainedin Section3.3(Section4.3)areextendedto structured
testingwithout furtherrestrictions(seeSection4.5). In thissense,structuredtestingis
moreflexible thannon-compositionalapproacheslikeflat testing.Testsarealsoeasier
to planandmaintain. However, theproblemof giving an implementationof hidden
symbolsis a major oneandotherwaysof weakeningit shouldbeworkedout. Tool
assistancewouldalsobehandyto automatetheprocessof definingthenecessarytests
to beperformedandto supportoracledesign,implementationof hiddensymbolsand
testexecution(seeSection4.7).Moreover, it wouldalsobeinterestingto extendCASL
to supportspecificationswith testinginterface.Furthermore,testingfrom genericand
architecturalspecificationsdeservesfurtherinvestigation.
6.3 Flat Testing
Oneway of dealingwith hiddendefinitionsis to ignorethemaltogether. Flat testing
is a style of testingwhich checksa programagainstan unstructuredset of visible
axioms,namelythe setof testableaxioms(seeDefinition 4.20),computedfrom the
original specification. In this case,a singlesetof testsis performedconsideringa
singlepair of approximateequalitieson the resultingsignatureof the specification
togetherwith a singletestsetalsocomputedfrom thespecification.Dueto this fact
the oracleproblembecomesmore difficult (seeSection4.1) and, in order to sort
it out, flat testing is restrictedto specificationswhich are consistentw.r.t test sets
andfamiliesof approximateequalitiesarerequiredto be compatiblewith signature
morphisms(seeSections4.4.4and4.5). In theobservationalcase,thelattercondition
meansthat specificationshave to preserve encapsulation(seeSection4.6). Families
of contextual equalitieswhich arereduction-compatibleareeasyto define,but they
maynot betranslation-compatible.Moreover, theconsistency conditionmayimpede
certaintestsfrom beingperformed(seeSection4.5). In addition,specificationsmay
be requiredto be transparent,that is, hide is completelyexcluded, which can be
too restrictive. Furthermore,structuredtestingand flat testingare not equivalent,
insofar as contradictoryassumptionson quantifiersare necessary. Nevertheless,if
only specificationswhich are visible w.r.t test setsare considered, then they are
equivalentundertheassumptionsthatspecificationsarealsoconsistentw.r.t. testsets
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andtransparentandthefamiliesof approximateequalitiesconsideredarecompatible.
Therefore,flat testingis morelimited thanstructuredtesting,not mentionthelack of
structurein theexperimentitself. Furthermore,theprocessof selectingvisibleaxioms
canbe fully automatedandassistantools for oracledesignandto guidethe testing
processcanbeveryhelpful.
6.4 Normalisation
Normalisationof specificationswith testinginterfaceis usedin this thesisto dealwith
theoracleproblemfor testingfrom structuredspecifications.Threenormalformsare
presentedwith specificmotivationsandobjectives. The implicationson the useof
normalformsto theoracleproblemis discussed.
Thecon normalform is aimedatweakeningtheconsistency conditionontestsets
wheninterpretingflat testing.Axioms canbecheckedwith differenttestsetsdueto
union, translateandhide. Thecon normalform incrementstestsetsateachoccurrence
of union without changingthe structureof the specification. If the specificationis
compatiblew.r.t. testsets,thecon normalform producesa new specificationwhich
is consistentw.r.t. testsets.Obviously, theclassof realmodelsof a specificationSP
andcon { SP| areequivalent,whereastheclassof checkablemodelsarenotequivalent
in general.Structuredtestingcanalsobenefitfrom thecon normalform by making
thetestingexperimentbemorerigorous.
The nf normal form extendsthe normal form presentedin [Bidoit et al., 1999]
for ordinaryspecifications.The intentionis to groupaxiomsin orderto handlethe
complexity of structuredspecificationsanddealwith hiddendefinitions. The result
is a flat specificationwhich exportsvisible symbols. The classof real modelsof a
specificationSP andthecorrespondingnormalform nf { SP| areequivalentprovided
that the family of behavioural equalitiesconsideredis compatible with signature
morphisms.Also, theclassof checkablemodelsof SP andnf { SP| areequivalentif
the familiesof approximateequalitiesarecompatiblewith signaturemorphismsand
SP is consistentand visible w.r.t. test sets. However, testingfrom the nf normal
form can be more rigorousthan from the original specification,sincetest setsare
biggerandequalityis interpretedaccordingto thesignatureof thespecification.From
Corollary 5.23 and Theorem5.20 the family  is requiredto be complete and
reduction-compatible.Completefamiliesof equalityconsistentlydefinedareusually
reduction-compatible(seeSection4.6).But thecompatibilityconditionon thefamily
of behavioural equalitiesis a majorone. For flat testing,thecompatibilitycondition
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of families of approximateequalitiescan be weakenedfor flat testing. Also, the
consistentcondition on test setscan dropped. However, oncemore the family of
behavioural equalitiesis requiredto becompatible.Practicalwaysof weakeningthis
conditionstill needsto bedevised.
The snf normal form is aimed at assuring equivalence of classes of
checkablemodels and also eliminating the consistency condition on test sets
of non-compositionalapproaches.The idea is that axiomsare associatedwith the
testsetgiven in the basicspecificationthey belongto. The classof real modelsof
a specificationSP andthe correspondingnormalform snf { SP| areequivalentif the
family of behavioural equalitiesconsideredis compatiblew.r.t signaturemorphisms.
Also, theclassof checkablemodelsof SP andsnf { SP| areequivalentif the families
of approximateequalitiesarecompatible. Notice, however, that, contraryto the nf
normal form, conditionson testsetsor quantifiersarenot necessary. The reasonis
that testingfrom the snf normal form is closerto structuredtestingthanany other
non-compositionalapproachpresentedin this thesis.
A combinationof compositionalandnon-compositionaltestingseemsmorelikely
to beadoptedin practice.For instance,snf normalformscanreplacesomepartsof the
specification(mainly whenthe compatibility conditionof the family of behavioural
equalitiesis not a problem)and then the resultingspecificationcanbe checked by
structuredtesting (seeExample5.40). This is called semi-structuredtesting. A
methodof applyingit still needsto be defined. Moreover, regardingthe nf andsnf
normalforms,sincehiddensymbolsaregrouped,theproblemof implementinghidden
symbolscanbesortedoutby consideringonly thesymbolswhichcanbeimplemented
in cost-efectiveway. Nevertheless,theapplicationof normalformscanberestricted
due to the compatibility conditionon the family of behavioural equalitiesandalso
the lossof structurewhich canbecrucial for largespecifications.Tool assistanceto
computenormalformscanbeveryhelpful.
Furthermore,a combinationand a cooperationof testing,model checkingand
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